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The Canadian Bank 
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Clean M\ Spite of Late Diffiotiky in Floating Some 

Issues, Municipal Bonds Are Now 
Difficult to Buy
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kuyu Conference Open,

reat event of the day ,j 
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the shooting of the Kni?^ 

ipetition. The trnnh°apor® 
■he Australian t.Bm°°wnh 
! ,e*ht. only two p0”t'h ?* 
1 the aggregation represem^" 
her Country four Se
uernsey and India

>ae the Kolapore Cup wen, , 
ier Country, which h, , "! to uft-ii.iT ah,a„dtaft
m £=hAU£ra "ere't*

1310, when an aggreeL”! 
cored by the Mother cZ," 
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Carson Insists on “
Cut ” but Opponents Are 

Equally Stubborn

Head Office-TORONTOHead of New Haven Says 
Agreement Was too 

Much Altered

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest -

115,000,00»
13,500,000THE MOLSONS BANK

Incorporated ISIS
Capital Paid Up - - - N'MW'Wj® 

■ Reserve Fund - - - * $4,800,000 
Head Office—MONTREAL 

as Branches la Canada. 
i,«nt. in Alt Parle «/ Me World.

Saving* Department at all Branchmi

ISSUED

Board of Directorss
John Hoakl . î'™

Sir L,mSlliEj?„'„KC- LL D- D C L- fcJ-S»»}06 ayr U-R *. jOwaaf»pa|“rL“ s-K‘"t . pfeflfe

throughout Canada and in the 
United States, England and Mexico, and Agents 
and Correspondents throughout the world, this 
Bank offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac
tion of every kind of banking business In Canada 
or In foreign countries.

THE LAST SESSION Discussing condition* in Canada with infantile diseases. Although we may 
a representative of a London news- hope, we have certainly no right to 
paper, the Financial News, Sir Ed- expect that such exceptions will be 
muntl Walker, president of the Cana- made to the general rule, 
dian Bank of Commerce, declared that “The tvestern provinces are, after 
the Dominion had, in his opinion, all, only children; liable to all Infan- 
reached the turning point toward re- tile disorders, and certainly the West, 
covery. He said: with its wonderful future, :

“The present can best be character- opening up, its* phenomenal immigra
ted as a waiting time for Canada. Wo tion, * was the friogt natural place in 
are, as it were, looking round and tak- the world to be affected by the disease 
ing stock, noting the progress made, of real, estate simulation. Winnipeg 
sizing up future prospects and taking in, this respect escaped much of the 
into account the indications of the severity.occasioned by the epidemic. 
Past- The city had had previous experience ;

“The most marked feature, resulting it had been to a certain extent inocu- 
from such a survey, is the knowledge 
gained that, when Canada was brought 
face to face with that «monetary condi-

WOULD MEAN LOSS
It is general belief that today's sitting 

would be the last and that effort 
at compromise would fail.

(Special to Journal of Commerce) 
London, July 23. — When the gov

ernment opposition, Nationalist and 
Unionist leaders convened again today 
at Buckingham Palace in an effort 
to reach an agreement upon the home 
rule bill amendments it was generally 
believed they had gathered for their 
last meeting They are hopelessly 
deadlocked it is declared as to the ter
ritory that shall be excluded from the 
operations of the .home rule measure. 
A “clean cut” of Ulster is still the 
demand of Sir Edward Carson. He in
sists that the counties of Tyronne and 
Fermalagh be included 
which shall not be represent 
Dublin parliament. John Redmond, it 
is declared, stands firm in his refusal 
to concede more than Premier Asquith 
has offered in permitting a referendum

Today's conference lasted two hours 
Premier Asquith immediately reported 
t<T King George upon its close.

All England is excited over the result 
of the Bucking 
widely different 
that may be taken wh 
ences finally fail are in > 
declares Winston Churchill, first lord 
of admirality, has threatened to re
sign. Churchill takes the Unionist 
view in favoring a “clean cut” of Ü1-

election at an early date is certain.
The Liberal press declares that the 

government will continue its present 
course as though the conferences had 
not been called by the King

Unionists predict early general el
ections or imminent civil war. The 
gevernment must appeal to the country 
or the Ulster provisional government 
will take over the province and “hold 
it in trust.”

There is no Existing Agreement Be
tween New Haven and Department 
of Justice, Says Head of Road.

dSafts and money orders /
A General Banking Burin*!! Transacted

its sudden (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. July 23 — President Hues- 
tis, of the New Haven Railroad, last 
night gave out a statement from the 
directors, denying that the road has re
fused to carry out any agreement en
tered Into with the government. The 
statement says the directors have re
fused to carry out an altered agree
ment, pa the change would entail 
the road a pe<
same time increase difficulty of re- 
orgarysing Boston and Maine. 

Directors expressed the hope that a 
be found to accomplish the 

n on terms which do not in-

The Dominion Savings 
and Investment Society

dominion savings building

LONDON, CANADA

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable RatesSSSS.’T’S in lhe even.

"ew regulations im, " 
Cof R°“ati°n * "><■ “5

R°ss, oonjmamlant of 
team. Intimated that

mon T SPeak ,at th<- Ilia 
Eilitia, he was sure that un

lated, find as a consequence business 
in Winnipeg real estate was much more 
measuréd and' restricted than in any 
other part of the West.

“Since the pinch of monetary strin
gency began, the West has gathered 
one large crop, the proceeds of which 
hâve been used almost entirely to li
quidate indebtedness and not in 
way to benefit further expansion. Un
doubtedly last year’s great crop came 
at a: most opportune time and helped 
to avert more serious consequences. 
Our earnest hope now is that the West 
will- not incur new liabilities in

ariçed degree 
This,- I am sime, 
and, if so, with ; 
their credit they should 
sounder position than ever before.

More Moderate Scale.
“Activity in Eastern Canada, and 

more particularly as regards our manu
facturing 
be on a’more mod

uriary luss, and at tin-

Make Your Will Now 
Appoint Us Your Executors

$1,900,000.00
200,000.00

T.H. PURDOM, K.C. NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director

Capital . .
Reserve . •

those 
in the way may 

dissolutioI)
: |

flict a serious loss shareholders
The statement says there is 

existing agreement between the De
partment of Justice and New Haven. 
This means that in addition to abro
gation of plan to sell 
Maine shares, there has been given u;> 
the trustee plan regarding Rhode Is
land Company and the Connecticut 
Company, as well as the plan to sol! 
Eastern Steamship Cor pi »

Refuses to Divulge 
New York, JuJ.v 23.- A.

New York lawyer, who a few years ago 
requested a conference with Joseph W. 
Folk, chief counsel for the Inter-State 
Commerce Commission in the interest 
of a number of New Haven R. R. stock
holders, refuses to divulge his plan of 
action against the road. It is pre
sumed that Mr. Cass is seeking redress 
in behalf of the stockholders who be
lieve that they have been heavy losers 
in New Haven

and min,d caVlway“ be ea"y a* regard, the security of your wife
and children from loss of property in event of your death.President.

When 
competent

We would be pleased to confer

you appoint us, 
for the very work.

the duties are performed by men trained end 

with you on ell True! Company Buel-IM PEE IT 
HID ill MEXICO

wa&iïrs* rà
rdfn^68,^ the Czar s <lom-
îdth? tVÎ6 Ru88hln corre, 
f the London Daily Chron- '

to giv e an adequate idea 
nsions or its true character 
So have had an opportunity 

at more or less close 
ie developments of Hussia 
mt years know that the ‘ 
w.,8takeS att<‘nd"" as they 
t i demonstrations under g and by sanguin 
the police,

Boston and
for another year or so. 

will be their policy 
anotherham conferences and Prudential Trust Co.

Head Office, Company’s Building 9 St. John St., MONTREAL

good crop to 
be in a muchr.reports as to the step 

ten the confer- Limitedration stock.
Plan.
C. Cass, aculation. One

TORONTO, LONDON Bit*.industri will necessarily 
te scale until such 

time as the prosperity of the West has 
completely

Confidence Expressed in 
Mexico City and Hope in 

Washington

Others declare that a general
returned.

amounts of çioney have still, of course, 
to be spent in tjhe West on Railway 
construction already planned.

“With regard to municipal borrow
ings, it is interesting to know, that in 
spite of the late difficulty in floating 
some issues, municipal bonds are to
day difficult to buy. The demand for 
theae securities,xUi Canada particular
ly. is rapidly growing. One hopes, how
ever, that municipalities will be much 
more .reluctant to incur fresh debts 
thaitviaimp of them have been hitherto, 
and IP the buyer of municipal bonds 
woulfl'only ,discriminate, if fie would 

the information which 
sal in order to select 

ed munici-

are but
he recrudescence of 

movement.

FULL GUARANTEE■Up. prevails in Berlin over 
iuy or an armed conflicft 
i.tria and Servia, and the 
fbroijment of the rest of

investments 
through the acts of the directors. $360,- 
000,000 restitution suit brought by At
torney Whipple in Boston, 
hearing in which will he hel

The following banks are mentioned: 
Union & and New Haven Trust Co., 
Bankers Trust Co., Wm. Rockefeller, 
John T. Pratt, Geo. F. Baker, Wm. 
Chas. F. Brooker, Morton F. Plant, 
Skinner, D. Newton Barney, Roht. Wm. 
Taft, James S. Ellton, Jas. 8. Heming
way, A. Heaton Robertson, Fred F.

K. M.

SIR EDMUND WALKER,
Arrangement Between Carabajal and 

Carranza Will be Easily Arranged 
on Basis of Total Amnesty, It le
Thought.

(Exclusive Loosed W«r« to Journal of 
Commerce.)

the first 
d on Fri -

tion which had been- predicted for
past, the country stood the test 

The supreme trial, feared by 
many and regarded as inevitable by 
othërs, has been safely passed through. 
If you turn youf attention to the West 
to-day, you will observe that the real 
estate speculation has been ccompletely 
checked. And this has come about 
without vuiy serious financial effect 

"front a general point of view. The 
sudden Cessation of activity has on the 
whole been borne well.

Lted last night on high dT- 
ithority that an Austrian
I Presented at Belgrade at 
he present week, and that 
a unequivocally yields, the
II bristle with grave pos-

• Stock Exchange continues 
ed by the prevailing

wonA*
fife WM

and i£ 
woulfl7, 
only malçe use 
lies at
the more- cafëtully ma nag 
palities, he would not only 
ing .himself in so doing, 
tributlng his fair sharp

He use <tf 
hif* <jHWb Make Your Reservations NowMexico City, July 23,— Çpnfide___

■' . on nil sides, hérè to-dfty
tbar-pesrcrlii* Mexlç»? wLT. soon «be 
assured fact. "This optimism ià- the 

. direct result of the announcement of 
Eduardo Iturbibe, governor of federal 
district, that an armistice had been 
signed bÿ provisional President Cara-
bfljnl, Huerta’s successor, and the Con- Vancouver, July 23. — Shortly after 
stltutlonallsts, and that official itego- five o'clock this morning the Japanese 
dations for permanent peace(was to be steamer JComagata Maru steamed 
arranged without tinÿ unnoberdary de- of the hgiixor on her way back to the 
lay. These negotiations Wi(l be on the Orient. The Hindus on board 
basis of the extension of full guarah- demonstration, and the services of lor 
tees to everyone. • • Cal militia companies, who spent the

Hopeful-in Washington. night on the wharf, were not needed.
Washington, July 23.—In admin 1st- The vessel was conveyed out of the 

fration circles tô-day official confir- harbor by the cruiser Rainbow, which 
mation that the warring factions in will accompany her to a point off Yan- 
Mexico have agreed to, an armistice couver Island.
was eagerly awaited. Two months ago to-day the Koma-

Brazilian Minister at Mexico gata arrived In Vancouver harbor.
City In whose hands American iiïter- Among the demands formulated by 
ests me now, has sent nothing con- the Hindus in their last minute re- 
rlrmatory of the statement of General quests were a liberal supply of beef for 
IturbJde. commanding-the federal dis- the homeward trip, live sheep and suf- 
rict that one will be proclaimed tb-day. ^ficient live fowl to give each man one 
i an armistice covering all Mexico i* fa day on the trip across the ï'acific.

Immigration Inspector Reid stated at 
a late hour last nil 
mandStiWould probably be complied with 
and the provisions they asked for put 
aboard the Komagata M

He denied that there was any truth 
against .the crew of the vessel, and 
in the rumor of force having been used 
expressed the belief that the 
Would leave Vancouver to-day.

ly be pr< 
but also Visit New York tbla summer. The American Metropolis Is the 

Mecca for Canudlans, with its many sights, and short delightful trips. 
Stay at New York’s five million dollar hotel—the home of comfort, 
luxury and convenience. But, remember, that thousands of Canad
ians are now visiting New York. Therefore make your reservations 
early if you wish to stay at the popular Canadian rendezvous, ' the

Brewster, Sami .Rea, He
JbPeace Comes to Hearts of Hindus When 

Rainbow's Guns Are Seen and They 
Sail for Home.

.utlng his fair share towards keep
ing that class of security sound.

"Canada has undoubtedly put forth 
every effort to exploit her greatest re
sources, and having done that she has 
npw, to devote the whole of her energies 
towards justifying the money already 
expended by paying the closest pos
sible attention to the production of 

g wealth from the soil.”

ge, T. Dewitt Cuyler,
Richards, John L. Billard, Edward Mil
ligan, Francis T. Maxwell, Howard El
liot, VV. Murray Crane. Arthur T. Had
ley, James H. Hustis, Edwin N. Situ

âmes L.

u controversy,
Church of En 
will be revived next week, 
sntral Consultative Ooun- 
y the Lambeth Conference 
1 consider the complaint 
3p Weston, of Zanzibar, 
)p Reel, of Momfiassa, and 

.of, Uganda, 
given to the 

vith
East Africa.

which agi- 
gland some

Our Newborn Cities.
“It is quite useless to speak of the 

evil of such speculation as recently ob
tained in our newborn cities, 
pious; of course, to wish that 
things might not be, but one might just 
as well wish that a child would pass 
through life without ever contrnctin

derson, Francis Blossom, Heton Porter, 
H. Hobart 1‘orster, Richmond Talbot 
and Wynn Meredith.

It is
HOTEL MARTINIQUE

I made no
SUIT FOR DISSOLUTION FILED.
New York, July 23.—United States 

District Attorney Marshall, under in
structions of special Assistant Atiur- 

Gregory, has filed civil suit In 
y for dissolution of New Haven 

system in the federal court for the 
Southern District of New York.

Bill of complaint charges that New 
Haven Co

trade and commerce to and from New 
England states and has acquired mo
nopoly of railroad and water transpor
tation to and from and among 
states and of trolley tra 
Connecticut, Rhode Islni 
Central Massachusetts 
Southeastern portion of the state of I 
New York and of all three classes of 
such U ansportatirm within that terri-

More than a score of railroads and 
steamship companies under New Hav
en control are named, the following be
ing among the number:
Navigation Co., Norwich arid Worcester I 
R. R„ Boston Terminal Co., Bosun R. i 
R. Holding Co., Merchants and Miners 
Transportation Co., Eastern Steamship j 
Corporation, Westerchester and Boston J 
R. R„ New England Investment and 
Securities Co., Providence and Daniel
son R. R. Co., Grand Trunk Railway | 
of Canada. Others named were New 
Haven Railroad, Old Colony Railroad, 
N. Y. and New England R. it. Co., Con
cord and Montreal R. R., Fitchburg R. 
R. Co., Central New England It. It. Co., 
Boston and Maine R. It.. Boston and 
Albany R. It. Co., Rutland R. It. Co.

On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd Sta*rregarding 
clients of 

the non-Episcopal
CHARLES LEIGH TA YLOR, President - WALTER S. GILSON, Vlee-Pieeldenl 

WALTER CHANDLER, Jr., Manager
Let us reserve a comfortable room for you at fl.50 a day, or a 

pleasant room with bath for $2.60. This hotel is cooled by a $260,000 
ventilation plant. Rooms engaged by wire without cost if time is 
short. The hotel is right in the heart of things—shopping and amuse
ments with every form of transportation at the door. We have 
six hundred rooms and four hundred baths, three magnificent dining 
rooms. ;i full orchestra, singers from the Metropolitan Opera House, 
and refined Vaudeville. Table d'hote dinner, $1.60. Club breakfast, 
60c. the two best meals in the city. Practically all rooms have 
Southern or Western exposure. For literature or reservations, address 

Canadian advertising ngei ts.

CONFERENCE MIKES 
BUI LITTLE PROGRESS

OBJECTED TO METHOD 
OF EXAMINING BOOKS

on to be submitted by 
i of Canterbury, after 

- of the 
consideration is being 

lecedent, and whether in 
stances the action of the 
admittedly arranged an 

was consistent with 
the church.

■ Matheson, Archbishop of 
3, has arrived in London 
Council on behalf of the

eq

case, will he

any violated the Sherman 
ms ways by restrainingCommissioner Chambers Says West

ern Railway Trouble Most Dif
ficult One Commission Has 

Handled.

Testimony of Witness In Dugal In
terrupted by Objections of 

Flemming Counsel.

(Special Correspondence.)

of6'

port a tion in 
, South and 

and extreme

announced it is considered certain that 
Carranza 1ms made certain promises to 
Carabajal. The latter has Insisted that 
lie must have guarantees of the lives 
of all fedmals. Because of this offi- 

' rials believe that amnesty means that 
a basis for agreement has been found 
that It will be possible to expedite tile 
negotiations to turn the government 
over to. Cqjranj^.

GRAIN IN MONTREAL.
The clearings in Montreal for the 

past week showed a substantial 
‘ ' crease.

The totàl for the week ending to-day 
reached the sum of $64,127,680, a gain 
of $9.238,102.

' For the corresponding week in 10li 
the aggregate was $54,889,678, a de
crease of $2,603,360.

ml!(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal 
of Commerce.)

' Chicago,. July. 23.—Little progress 
has been made by federal mediators 
attempting to bring 
of dispute between 8i 
western railroads.

■ SELLS LIMITEDght that their de- St. John, N.B., July 23.— Ralph D. 
Hoben, accountant for the Quebec and 
St. John Construction Company, 
tinned his evidence at the Dugal in
quiry to-day. reading from the ledger 
of amounts paid to A. R. Gould. They 
included small sums as wages of Mr. 
Gould’s chauffeur and

Montreal302 Sbaughnessy Building,from those American 
anadian Provinces, from 
o .the Pacific, which have 
ce for 99 years, met at 
md, Mich., yesterday nf- 
r plans for a fitting cele-

about settlement 
0,000 employes and 
“We are bound not 

to divulge anything said in our con
ference,” said Commissioner Chambers, 
“hut I believe this is most difficult 
piece of mediation that has ever con
fronted the commission.”

HKomagata H 0.0. ISSUES STATEMENT 
OF FOREIGN COMMERCE

garage
Now Hnglandpenses.

Mr. Teed, of counsel for Premier 
Flemming, objected to the method of 
examining the books, 
court for a ruling on h 
the inquiry carried on.

"In the most thorough manner pos
sible,"’ replied the chairman, Mr. Jus
tice McKeown.

Canadian delegates were 
lowell, of Winnipeg; Jus- 
id, of Ontario, and E. H. 
ranlzfng secretary of the 
ice Centenary Associa- 
ladian cities already have

A NEW P.E.I. JUDGE
and asked the 
ow they wantedGENERAL INCREASE

4 OF FREIGHT RATES.
Chicago, July 23.—Although western 

railroad managers deny any concerted 
plan for a ge 
leged by Clifford Thorne and others, it 
is true that railroads operating in Mis
souri have notified the Missouri Public 
Service Committee that they will de
mand a readjustment of rates which, 
if allowed, will result in a general in
crease of freight rates.

.n- Hon. W. S. Stewart, K.C., One of Best 
yers in Province, on

(Special Correspondence.)
Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 23.- 

mor yesterday that Hon. W. S. Stew
art, K.C., has been appointed county 
court Judge for Queens county, as suc
cessor to the late Judge Hector C. Mc
Donald, was confirmed yesterday. Mr. 
Stewart receiving notification from 
Ottawa. The new judge has been a 
member of the Provincial Legislature 
for the City of Charlottetown since 
>912, and was a member, without port
folio in Mathleson Government. He was 
an unsuccessful candidate for the 
Federal House, some years ago, against 
Sir "Louis Davies, and also ran for the 
Provincial Legislature on several oc
casions, winning his first election, two 
yeara ago. He is 59 years of age, and. 
one of the leading lawyers of the? Pro-

Known Law Department of Commerce in Washing* 
ton Publishes Figures For June 

and .For Past Twelve 
Months.

i’ell in hand, Mr.
neral rate advance as al-

appointed to report 
delegates listened

by Justice Da 
t of the United 
celebration is planned 

t of a programme which 
mly the United States 
but European countries, 
ngland, as well as a ma- 
irough the Great Lakes 
awrence river, and cele- 
rder cities in the course 
ial year, 1916.

Mr. Carvell took the witness through 
the accounts to show payments made 
W. R. Gould.
of $14,166, salary, starting from July 1. 
1911, at $6,000
other siims, expenses of office, etc., and 
other payments, making the grand to
tal $19,366.

CANADIANS Pi AY TODAY I Asked what position Gould occupied, 
rLA1 1UUAI the witness said he understood he was 

president of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Co.

Mr. C

Fourth Day of Caillaux Trial 
Opens With Large Crowd 

Expectant

(Exclusive Leased Wire te Jeurnel of 
Commerce.)S

These showed a total

C- N. R. WILL START
ITS BUFFALO BRANCH.

Hamilton, Ont., July 23.— The city 
has been notified that the ,C. N. R. 
has ordered Euan Mackenzie to start 
at once the work of constructing the 
Buffalo-Torofito division.

According to the announc 
, "r. Mackenzie has already shipped

considerable machinery that wiU be 
used in construction. 
t,R *8 believed that, owing to the fact 
hat the route through the city has 

not been agreed upon, the work will 
ee started on either side of the city.

a year, there were also
Washlrigton, July 23.—The Depart

ment of Commerce has issued the fol
lowing statement of foreign commerce
for June: —

Imports.. ..
Exports . .
Exc. imports.. 

x Excess exports.
12 months:

Imports . . . 1,894,169.180 l,812,f21.160 
Exports . . . 2,364.626,656 2,466,761,910 
Exc. exports . 470,457,375 683,140,750
Gold.................
Exports .. s 

12 months:
Imports...........  66.588,669 69,196,025
Exc. exports . 46,499,870 8,467,597
Exports........... 112,088,589 77,762,622

FOUND ON BODY
1914. 1913.

.. 157,772,973 130,868,803 
. 167,119.461 163,282,677

663,622 x82,423,874

Document To Be Shown in Court To
day, and Green Paper Were Found 
inM. Calmette's Pocket After the 
Shooting.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Schwengers to Meet Brookes and Wild- 
Powefl. 
to Journal of

ing to Play Capt.
(Exclusive Leased Wire 

Commerce.)
Chicago, July 23.—À 

Canada open their battle for suprem
acy ori lawn tennis courts in the 
limlnary match of the Davis Cup 
petition at Oriwentsia Club, Lake

Al KILE STRIKERSement here arvell: "But this is the con
struction company’s money you 
handling."

No answer.
Scottish crofters, small 
loric descent in the north 
hose condition was ira- 
fislati 
oposa
e'nt of a colony of them 
a, and with that end in 
tatives of the class are 
nada to investigate con 
irvey the. ground. The 
eminent is 
ie investigation.

ustralasia and
Six Killed and 250 Injured During 

Riots in St. Petersburg To-day 
—«Strikers Routed.

Ion, may come to 
I has been made for

this afternoon. Captain Norman 
E. Brookes, of the Australian team, will 
oppose B. P. Schwengers, of Canada, 
and Anthony F. Wilding will contest 
for honors against Captain R. B. Pow
ell," of the Canadian team. Drawings 
for to-day’s opening matches were 
made yesterday afternoon and resulted 

pitting of Brookes, the so-called ! 
radical member of the Antipodeans* 
against Schwengers, the conservative 
of the Canadian forces.

Paris, July 23.—The fourth day of 
the trial of Mme. Caillaux for the mur- 

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) j (1er 0f Gaston Calmette, opened whi
test imony regarding private let-

Ü.S. ILL ENFORCE 3,817,112 3,387,974
48,197,064 h 569,316

MR. WARBURG HAS NOT 
Wbo. . , CHANGED HIS MIND.

w5hlnfon: D. C., July 28.- I?aul 
fnrQ oUrg haa not agreed to appèar fie- 
*5®. Senate banking and currency com- 

lee lt° answer questions regarding 
nomination as a member of the fed- 

cnnf/eserve board" Whether further 
Çonferencea will be held to Induce Mr.
known** t0 Change h,a m,nd ia hot

rg, July 23.—There were 
ots to-day, in which the

rticlpated. Six , , ,
Tiled and 250 ! to M. Caillaux. husband of the accus- 

and former Premier and

St. Petersbu 
more strike ri 
strikers and Cossacks 
strikers have been
workmen, soldiers and police injured I ed woman, 
in the clashes which have occurred in former Minister.
this city. Fears are felt that the cas- ! Added Interest was even to t„-day s 
natty list will mount higher. proceedings by a report that a member

Late last night Cossacks charged of the Figaro staff would go on the 
stand and read two documents, the 
famous “yellow paper.” .md a green 
document found on the body of Cal- 

nd which it is intimated will 
M. Caillaux intended to be

tray France to Germany.
There was an intense moment dur- 

i proceedings when M. 
, political editor of the 

ifying. The witness, 
position, declared that early 
iber. 1913. M. Caillaux had 

in

ters and alleged documents damaging
•• V* OIL STOCKS.

bearing the (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.) Seçretaary Bryan and "Secretary Dan- 

iéls Confer RegaPdinif Movement 
of Marine»—May Order 

Intervention.

get a bullscye view every time."
The ex-Premier immediately Jump

ed up and demanded te be confronted 
with the witness. The two stood face
to face at the bar.

New York, July 2S.— Quotations dn 
stocks at the close were:—

IS IN CANADA.
)6,49D Indians living in 
distributed throughout 
a*, follows :— .

.«r* 8.229
tibia v, ,vo ..
.. .ttt .... 8J2
..V. .-. '.V.. 01S
ick...  920
•d Island

oh in
Bid. Afiked. 

IBM ft 
685 . SO

Mr. Caillaux(Exclusive Leased Wife to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, July 23—Secretary Bry
an and Secretary of Navy Daniels will 
confer to-day about movement of mar
ines .Into Hayti. The Government has 
lost all patience with the various war
ring elements in Hayti and Santo Do
mingo and will demand restoration of 
peace forthwith or give notice of arm
ed intervention. This decision was ar
rived at after representations from Eu
ropean powers.

REPORTED TO SENATE.
The railroad securities bill is to be 

reported to the Ihslted States Senate 
to-day.

strikers who had thrown up a barri
cade on the Samson Prospect and the 
workmen were routed.

Half a dozen St. Petersburg news
papers failed to print editions to-day. 
It is believed in some 

vemment deemed 
em to suspend publication at least 

temporarily.

Anglo-Am. Oil Co. ....
Atlantic Ref. Co..................
Bovne-Scrym. Co.............. 290
Buckeye P. L. Co............. 123
Galena-Sig. Oil Co.
Indiana P.
National 
Ohio Oil
Prairie O. G. Co....................432
Vaeuunt Oil Co.
Soutem P. L. Co. ..
8. W. Pehn. P. L. Co. .. 138
S. O. Co., Cal. ..
S. O. Co., Ind.................... 457
8. O, Go., Kan. .. ». .
S. Q. C., N. J. ..
8. D. Oil Co., N. Y. 212
U. Tank Line Co. U ...* 84
Solar Ret Co. .. 285 ‘

affirmed that he had no re collection 
of ever saying such a thing. M. Areril 
maintained with equal determination 

testimo

300
show t

FREDERICTON WINS CASE.
hat2C,appoint receivers.

Ss~*f«saaa.t
u. 170

. 113 the exactness of his 
Finally, the two men withdrew, 
the matter resolves itself into à ques
tion of reliability.

As M. Caillaux left the court at' tb4 
close of the hearing, many hands were 
outstretched to him. He seemed to bo 
deeply touched 
tions of sympathy.

A small crowd assembled outside the 
main gates of the Palace of Jus
tice to see M. Caillaux depart. They 
gave him a rousing cheer, mingled with 
a few h lises.

(Special Correspondence.)
icton, N. B.. July 23. — The 

Dominion Railway Commission has de
cided that discrimination against Fred
ericton in the matter of passenger 
rates on the C. R R. must cease. At 
present the rate on tickets sold in this 
city for American and western points 
is the same as the rate from St. John 
plus seventy cents. The Board of 
Trade has recently presented a case to 
the Railway Commission. The Com
mission has decided in favor of Fred-r 
erlcton’s contention.

arters that the 
best to force\ L. Co. .. 

ns Co. .
qu114

Feeders: go
th<

37 39292 ing yesterday’s 
Auguste Averti.
Figaro, was test 
in his dis 
in Novem 
stopped him 
her and asked how much longer Cal
mette was going to continue his cam
paign. He gave an evasive answer, 
and M. Caillaux then said to him: 
“You know I am a crack shot. I go 
every day to the shooting gallery and

.. 26,077

.. 12.842

.. 9.699
8.030 

.. 1,389

176 76
37

216
READING COLLIERIES CLOSE.

Philadelphia, July 28.—Reading Coal 
and Iron Company closed its collieries 
last night for the remainder of this 
week. Susquehanna Goal Company is 
working only three days a week.

Lehigh Coal and Navigation 
pany Collieries will operate all of this 

week.

Mil!Territories ..

ml wm 142VALLEY PIPE line.

r'£Sccv°,T,K'P^„?a:

vZcMÈbÈÊÊü

the lobby of the Cham- by these manifesta-
460 65

63
• VAFIADIS . 387

.. 401
392
403

Igyptitn ‘Cigarette
13
86
95

fÉÉiftrr- :.

THIS INVESTMENT HAS PAID 7 PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM.

half yearly since the Securities of this Corporation were placed 
<>ri the market Hi years ago. Business established 28 years. In
vestment may be withdrawn in part or whole any time after 
one year. Safe as a mortgage. Full particulars and booklet 
gladly furnished on request.

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LTD.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING . - TORONTO, ONT.
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' TIE MEME I HE * OF 1 SNIPPING I6j W,SfNMSL
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New York—Market for full
was steady, moderate inquiry 
in several 6f thé trans-Àt-

THE VOL.mo
= .<07

Il 1JIBT EXPECT ■'^ZSSS

JÉWSOF
ask to i*r cent. .NcWeaW

(Exclu,Tggfcà 
of Commerce). .

rû^w =«-A western rall.
road confirme recent Chit*#,

Se^99fSÊSS

to^h, has received a letter to this ef- ^ Sskèd fp> wifi be a flat «te tftr

*6— ™. — „... S&JXSSTJSfrZ
press, and was In the watch below, '2a'a^SSSr—- 1' "'"
when the disaster occurred, He was TO COMPETE, Wl^H 800.
one of those asleep In their bunks when (Exclusive Leased Wire to ___ , ,
the collision; Clone. Awakened, by the ■ tiommerce.) Mrn*' °*

dlan Reservation, Is In^ireted Zpin
Of a plan to have east and West ' ,

tpend?„frd.anrt NOrthCTn'- 3

DOWN j

IE::
Fireman on Board Ill-Fated C. P. R. 

Liner Thought to Ha Vo Been 
Drowned Writes to Hie 

Mother.

T" WT"steamers 
for. boats
lnnttc trades, with ratés well supported 
in all. The greater part pf the de
mand continues to come from shipper^ 
of grain, but boats abe also wanted 
for coal, cotton, timber fthd general 
cargo, and the requirements are for 
both early and forward loading.

Hope That Later On There Will Be Enough 
", Business On That Side to Preclude Long 

Voyages in Ballast

v
t '! - (Special Correspondence.)

Charlottetown, . ; July Î8.—
Joseph KlnJlqw, formerly if.Chi. 
town, who was previously, rypor 
have Ifono down In the Empress

mother. Mrs., DeYoung, of Charlotte -

$ arlotte, 
ted. to 
of Ire-

y »
Charters-^-Giàih—Danish motor boat 

California, io.000 quarters, from Balti
more to Rotterdam, la TO$£d. prompt : 
British steamer Atherstone, 28,000 
quarters, from the Gulf to Flume or 
Trieste. 3s 4%d. early August. British 
steamer Wear wood, 22,000 qu 
from Gulf to Havre 2s 10%d. A 
British
quarters, from
Rhone, 3s Od. September.

Liverpool, July 23.—Montreal grain | is still declared that the Canadian 
larger scale I lines do not betray any keen desire to

than anticipated, and for J„,y and early emem »P"b tbem.TtlrfJ::^

August loading rates have not gone niat the English companies will also 
aheaii as expected, although the latest remain outside. Shipowners express 
fixture is paying the top price, namely, the view that the German companies
®_ nx . .______ ______ » __.___ and their allies will have much diffi-*8. 6d. basis Avonmouth or Rotterdam cu|ty re-establishing an understand- 
for August. It is held here that later jng- for it will entail considerable sacri- 

f on there will be plenty of business fices among themselves.
and pre- How this 
last voy-

| ages from the Mediterranean, South 
. America and this side to Montreal and
i the States; and the fact that grain 

quotations .for July and early August 
have weakened should have no bear
ing upon the later positions. The en
gineers’ strike has not had much

business has been on a

TV

Monsaldale, 20.000 
Gtilf to St. Louis du

steamer
the:

elsewhere to attract tonnage 
; vent it offering to go long bal

port guards against the 
risk of infection and the many other 

I dangers inseparable from a huge im- 
' port trade is explained in the annnal 
report of the medical officer to the Port 
Sanitary 
inery for

and more difficult owing to the in
creased importation in the form of 
cut-up portions, or of organs, such as 

effect on the market at all, and the only livers, hearts, kidneys, or pa< 
definite result it has produced so far boxes or bags. Each piece is separ- 
ia to shelve the “laying up” tonnage : ately examined, and of the 147,501 
scheme which was seriously propound- i tongues imported last year, per 
ed as a cure for the shipping slump, j cent, were found to be diseased. Then 

The coming meeting of the lines I there is an incessant war on rats, both 
composing the North Atlantic Shipping j on ships, quays and in warehouses, 
Conference for the purpose of making about 10.000 l»eing destroyed last year, 
a renewed effort to patch up the Ger- in addition to the huge number de- 
man differences with the Canadian stroyed by shipowners and warehouse- 
lines, and also the differences amongst keepers themselves. One private firm 
the continental lines themselves, is not trapped 10.629 rats last year. The 
being looked forward to with so much medical officer says that th 
optimism here as in Bremen and Ber- up of the U. S. A. for the impor 

In authoritative quarters here it of meat and cattle will seroius
V-rfere with Canadian meat traffic to 
this count

NdRtrpico.
to be Hopelessly Insolvent Wfnd- 

i Tig -up Order «Granted at

Toronto, Ont., July 23.—TTpon the, 
application of thç Temiskaming Mining 
Co.. Limited, said to be large creditors, 
à winding-up. order was made by Chief 
Justice R. M. Meredith at Osgoocfe Hall 
against the North Dome Mining Co., 
"Limited, of Porcupine.

No statement of the

SPEED IN CANAL
That at J>anams May Vary From Six 

Krtbts an Hour.

Washington. July 23:—Rules and re
gulations for the operation and naviga
tion of the Panama Canal Are provided 
for in an executive order just issued.

In general these are framed upon 
the regulations In "force In the Suez 
Canal and the Soo, though there are 
new features made necessary by pe
culiar local conditions.

One is the limitation to six knots per 
hour imposed on the speed of vessels 
in the Culvbru Cut. and it Is even re
quired that in approaching turns ves
sels shall maintain the slowest speed 
that will keep théir headway. ,

In Gatun Lake, however. In the 1,000 
foot channels the speed may be as high q 
as fifteen knots; in the 800-foot chan- q 
nels. twelve knots, dnd in the 600-foot 
channels, ten knots.

else in the waterway-^ 
in the Mira flores Lake and locks and 
n the entrances to trié ports—-the six- 

knot rule prevails.
The greatest precautions are to be q 

adopted in the passage of vessels con-I ,, 
taining quantities of high explosives oc q 
inflammable cargoes in order to guard q 
against injury to any of the canal locks q 
or other vessels. ^

to Fifteenauthority. Elaborate mach- 
the inspection of meats is in 

ence. and the work is getting more SA id

ITALIAN BARQUE ASHORE NEAR YARMOUTH, N.8;
The Italian Barque Kind Malcolm, was driven ashore at Short Beach, a 

few miles from Yarmouth, N.S., at six o’clock last Saturday mdrnihd eighteen 
hours after leaving Portland, Maine, for Restigouche, N.6. The weather was 
thick at the time. Although the vessel looks to be in good cbndition above 
water her bottom is badly damaged and it is doubtful if she can be aàVed. 
The King Malcolm is a former Clyde built iron barque and is 28 years old.

an in
ched in

w WORK ON G. T. P.
Work on tüc completion of tho v«

: lnB the roadbed In shapri for £a?rt" 
Ins tralt.c. Eleven tlmtrxitnd rn^n ? 
now engaged at this -work cEv T 
raln.fiuing, etc., am] the evneetaV 

1» that the whole lino will be readv . "
operation October. Thh Wg if

ïrvvt^of'oth,acc°^:<î “*ï
t ie Cl rand itink (‘Icill^Jg’gFving^c 
sign of a disposition to evade carrvin, 
out Its share of the arrangement K
ayEBEC FiSm^Dl^Y 15 A 26

train leaving Place Viger station

« 8.30 a.m. Tuesday. July î8fh 

Continental uteablshlp lines h«v.

i
I

000000000.0 0000 
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SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

(Issued by Authority of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries.)

Isle or Orleans il — In 11.35 a.m. 
Lord Strathcona aryl Canada.

Crane Island, 32.—In 9.40 a.m. C. G. 
S. Druid, 11.35 a.m. Lowmoor.

Father Point, 367—In 4.10 a.m. 
Stanhope, 6.00 a.m. Iona, 6.10 a.m.

8.26

assets and lia-"
bllities was presented, but in reply to 

enquiry by his «lordship, counsel 
stated the company was hopelessly in
solvent.

O
Oe opening 

rtation Almanac.
Sun rises, 44.33 a.m;
Sun sets, 7.87 p.nv.
Full Moon, July 9.
Last Quarter, July 16.
New Moon, July 22.
First Quarter, July 29.

TIDE TABLE.

High water, 6.05 
Rise, 15.3 feet t

Highest tide for the month on 
July 26. Rise 17.2 feet.

RUMLEY COMPANYlin. ly in ti
I OIn 1913 only 328 tons 

d as compared with 583
Everywherery.

ive Expectations of Unusually Largo Har
vests Swamps Concern With 

Orders.

Om were rece 
tons in 1912. O Agenorla, 6.20 a.m. Statia.x Out 

a.m. Calgary.
Matane, 200.—Cloudy, calm. In 8.40 

a.m. a steam barge.
Cape Magdalen, 294------In 8.30 a.m.

Falk.
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, strong north. 
Anticosti, West Point, 332; South 

Point, 415.—Out 11.00 a.m. a steam-

© OAnother big scheme is announced by 
the Mersey Docks and Harbour Board, 
who are spending £226,500 on erect
ing a treble-storey shed at the new 
Gladstone Dock, equipped with twelve 

I electrical discharging cranes on the 
dock side and ten el 
off cranes on the road side, 

j Mr. J. A. Ruddick. Dairy Commis
sioner for Canada, addressing the Pxo- 

I vision Trade Association here on the 
produce.

STEAMSHIPS O

Chicago, 111., July 23.— Vice-Presi
dent Owlngs, of the Rumley Company, 
says: “We are employing approximate- 

factories at

iB Trunk

a.m.. 6.38 p.m. 
a.m., 14.3 feet ly 2,400 men at our four 

La Forte, Richmonp, Battle Creek and 
Toronto. Harvests this year will be 
unusually large. . In Texas the harvest 
season has opened two Weeks earlier, 
and this is one reason we are swamp
ed with orders.

ectrical loading
<>C. P. R. CHICAGO SERVICE.

The fast trains leaving at 8.45 a.m. 
and 10.00 p.m., and which reach Chi- 

45 a.m. and 9t05 p.m., have

O Money Point, 537—Cloudy, variable. 
Flat Point, 575.—Clear, variable. In 

5.00 a.m. Felix, 5.00 p.m. yesterday 
Imatica. Out 8.00 p.m. Fornero, Hans 
B. arrived Sydney midnight.

Clark City—Left

Point Tupper—Clear, southeast.

O
ÔÔOOOOOOOOOO

Weather Forecast.
Ooutlook for Canadian dairy 

contradicted the impression 
number of cows in Canada was de
creasing and said thé reason why milk 
was constantly being diverted from the 
cheese factories in Ontario and Que
bec was that ice cream had become a 
regular article of diet in Canada. How
ever. they were going to increase Can
ada's output of dairy products, and in 
the near future a very big develop
ment would take place. He admitted 
that a very large number of cows went 
to the United States last fall, but he 
said these were the discards from the 
herds that had been tested regularly 
for two or three years. But he regret
ted to say that the States did get some 
young cattle.

cago at 7
been a convenience to the travelling 
public and the patronag? 
have received shows that

- Canadian Service.

July ». ........... ANDANIA........... July 25.
. .Aug. 8 
..Aug. 29

Stqsuners call Plymouth Eastbound. 
Rates. Cabin (II.), 846.25. 3rd Class 
British Eas-bonnd, $30.25 up.
bound. $3# up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO* 
Limited.

Montreal
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Moderate southerly and southwester
ly winds ; mostly fair and vçry warm. 
Tnunuevstorms in some localities. ' 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law
rence—Mostly fair and warm, with 
scattered showers. , ,

Lower St. Lawrencé and Gulf- Wes
terly tô southwesterly winds; Mostly 
fair and moderately warm, with scat
tered showers.

Maritime— Westerly winds; fair and 
moderately warm; total showers at 
night. ,j

Superior—Moderato, Winds; showers 
at first near the Soo: fair at Port Arr

Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
and very warm.

Alberta—Mostly fair 
a few scattered showers.

which they 
the services SPRINGFIELD HAS SOLD 

j . .A TEMPORARY LOAN.
fioston, July 23.—City of Springfield, 

Mass., has sold a temporary loan of 
$600,000 to Morgan and Bartlett. New. 
York, at 3.296 per cent, discount.

MARITIME PROVINCE 
SECURITIES.

up 6.00 a.m. Sar-
are appreciated.

The superior equipment of the C.P.R. 
is on all t

July 23
Aug. 13............. ANDANIA..

..ALAUNIA.
rains, and as the rail route 

vf the Michigan Central Is used from 
Windsor to Chicago the traveller is as
sured of all the comforts that travel* 
ling afford.

Quebec to Montréal. at
Long Point, 5—Cloudy, southwest. 

In 10.10 a.m. Montezuma. Out 12.05 
p.m. Alaska and tow.

Vercheres, 19.—Cloudy, south.
Sorel, 39.—Raining,
Three Rivers, 71.-WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.

Megantic, 2 Ajft., July 23rd, 34(T miles 
pe Race due Quebec 2 a.m., 

y; hazy.
• York Wire: St. Louis due to 

lock 8.30 a.m„ to-day.

southeast.
—Raining, south- 

In 10.00 a.m. Waccamaw, 10.45 
a.m. John Sharpies, 11.45 a.m. Bntis-

Gener&I Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch, 488 SL James Street: 
Uptown Agency. 630 SL Catherine W

(Quotations furnished.by J. C. Mackin
tosh and Co., Members Montreal 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Bldg.. 
Halifax.) P

Bank.: Artt Bid.
British North America___ 150 146
Canadian Bank Çommerçe.2û6
Montreal................V. _____285
Nova Scotia
Rayai Bank of Canada___ 224

Miscellaneous:
dia Fire Insurance___ 100

Acadia Sugar, Pref............... 100
Do. Ordinary

Brandram-Henderson, Com. 30 
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. .145 14®

163 168

X. E. Ca 
Su»da~ 

New
Out 11.65 a^m. Yorkmoor. 

Batiscan, 88.—Cloudy, south.
St. Jean, 94—Raining, calm. 
C.rondines, 98—Raining, calm. 
Portneuf. 108—Raini:

10.00 a.m. Hudson an 
St. Nicholas, 127.—Raining, calm.

ITT

Canada’s dairy- products to Great Bri
tain had gone down seriously during 
the past seven years. Two years ago. 
for the first time since 1850, they ex
ported no butter to this country. He 
hoped that some day they wdtild go

^ aK I? * * * * * meratonVwîre^tly totefeM^m
**........... '?Î55ÎIA...............Au*- 1 ! Mr- Ruddick's address, but pointed out

Jn,y 25........... LETITIA .. .. Aug. 8 that Canada was not only shipping no
Paaoenger Rates—One class cabin 1 b;ltt®r at all but was importing it from

OL) . $47.50 upwards. Third-clasa Nevt' Zfalandl They hoped Canada complished being the principal object.
fmd westbound, $31.26. wo“ld hurrY UP and send the dairy A little girl proved to be the winner.

produce along for we could do with it. donning her belt and tleing it securely 
smould third-class steamer passen- in the short space of twenty-three sec- 

gers be insured? The Liverpool Cham- unds.
ber of Commerce has been discussing This innovation in the sp< 
VDnMDhi0?’ îï6 idee beins Abat.it..prided partly to make the passengers 

ld nefesaity °? appeal- f.-gnillar with their life belts and the
.{J** funds when a dis- mode of adjusting them without in any-

l’iirriMi ke Jhe Empress of îreland oc- way causing alarm, and it succeeded 
curred. Some members thought the admirably, 
idea impracticable, but it was stated 
that the Board of Trade are giving at
tention to the matter, 
was consequently taken.

Fail»
NOVEL LIFE BELT RACE.

A novelty was introduced into the 
programme of sports, one of the forms 
df the celebration of Dominion Day, 
which took 'place on the White Star 
liner Teutonic on her last eastbound 
voyage, this being a life belt race.

Captain James being the judge, the

m.... Railwayscalm. Outng.
id .. m

and warm, but
<M*fow Raswnger and Freight 265 263

In 11.30 Montreal. Out 11.40 221
gi
StA MONTREAL.

EsperanZa de Laftihaga, from nW 
York, light, to load -grain. . Arrive» C 

proper tleing of the life belt rather a.m. July 23rd. j ,
thfcn the speed at which it was. ac- Wilberforce, frora Dâbia, Hght,Uo lohd

grain. Arrived 9 a.m. July 23rd.
Montizuma, C.P.R., London and Ant

werp, general cargo. Arrived 10.30 
m. July 23rd.
Duart, light, 

grain.

PORT OF•tom Glasgow. Bridge ation, 133—Cloudy, calm. 
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, calm.

96
96

dsie
The

, „ „ . . Canatllan No. 21^ ........... S-4» «an. 10.00 p.m.
Ar. Chicago ............. 7^15 a.m. 9.05 pirn.

65 10West of Montreal.
'he. 8. :— Raining southwest, 
rd midnight, McVtttie, 4 a m.

Midland queen. 4.50 a.m. Fairmount,
5.00 a.m. Belleville, 6.10 a.m. Samuel 
Marshall, 7.00 a.m. Ireland, 7.10 a.m 
Menominie, 7.5(1 a.m. W. B. Morlev,
Yesterday F. P. Jones, 9.00 
Westerian, 11.30 
midnight McVtttie.

Cascades. 21.—Raining west.
C. Landing, 33.—Raining, west.
Cornwall, 62.—Raining, calm, 

ward 6.30 a.m. Glide, and tow
Galops Canal. 99.—Raining north

east. Eastward 7.30 aril. Ionic, 7.3-, 
a.m. Avon. Yesterday 4.00 p.m. Mary 
I\ Hall and tow.

F. Dalhousie, 298—Clear, light 
Eastward 12.45 a.m. Honorivo, 1.30
a m. Senator Derbyshire, 3.30 a m. NEW LOCK ON TRENT
r?: ■’n0 ;Vm' Bobert Rhodes, Ottawa, July 23.— A new lock is to 
' , , dYidson, 6.40 a.m. Im- be constructed on the Trent Ctna! svs

P.m Steerion00 ” ™' Aœ4to"- « Bobcaygeon. ^St'E 

Colborne 321 —f. , . at thia P°int is jh disrepair and leaks
i.., „ ' ,, • Eastward rester- so badly that vessels have great dirr!

sm s^^nreS i

Marie. *^.9.—Eastward y enter- for at once, 
day (,.00 p.m. Glennellah.

26Lachi
Eastwa: East. Trust Co..................

Mer. Nail, Pref. with 40 p.c.
Com. Stock Bonds .. ..100 f 

Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pfd. .. .10214 100
N. S. Underwear, Pref.

Do.. Com............................. *6.
Stanfield’s Ltd. Pref.... .
Trinidad Electric .. .. .. 73 ”

Bonds:
Brandram Henderson, 6 p.c. 97% 
Eastern Ca 
Mar. Nail,
Mar. Tel. and Tel. 6 p.c. .105 
N. S. S. and C., 6 p.c. Deb.

.. 98
4.106

Stanfield’s Ltd., 6 p.c..........100

08K<mP full information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO- 

Limited.
Oenarml Agents. 20 Hospital Street, 

Bteerpge Branch, 488 SL Jam— Street 
Uptown Agency. 630 SL Catherine W.

C.P.R. Agents, 
from New York, to load 

Arrived July 22nd.
Departures.

. 98
orts was in- 30

Westmount, .100

New Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO.

Virginian, C.P.R., Liverpool, passen
gers and general cargo. Sailed Jiily 
23rd. C.P.R. Agents.

Yorkmoor, bulk cargo of grain for 
Naples. Sailed 4 a.m. July 23. 
McCarthy, Agent.

Kaduna, Elder Dempster, South Af
rican ports.
Dempster Co., Agents.

Coastwise Arrivals.
Morwenna, Sydney and Gulf ports. 

Arrived 6 a.m. July 23rd.

6 P-c.................. 100 96
.100 98

r, via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Col- 
borne Port Hope, Newcastle, fiow- 
manviiie, Oshawa, Whitby.
Windsor St. 8.45 a.ht.

Now in Effect.
PORTLAhb. KËNNEbUNk, OLD 

ORCHARD.

Lw Windsor St. 19.00 og.ee p.m. 
Through Perler and Sleeping Care. 

tDaily ex. Sunday. ♦Daily.

SPECIAL EXCURSION.
' ■ ' Montreal to

QUteftEC and Retufn .... ..-I ..
Going 9 ml July 25th.

Return »„U, holn^ Quebec 8.30

Tic MKT bnu^àa. ^ ’ ’

T. R.SOUTH AMERICAN NITRATE 
TRADE.

rt appears from a récent return that 
306 sailing vessels were employed in 
the nitrate trade from the West Coast 
in 1913, the various nationalities be- 

rep resen ted as follows: French, 
German, 78; Norwegian. 63; Bri

tish, 42; Italian, 16; Russian, 12; Dan
ish. 1 ; and Belgian, 1. These 306 ves
sels ranged from 13 to 37 years of 
age, and carried 970,000 tons of nitrate, 
of which five vessels were totally lost 
carrying 15,400 tons, 
of the nitrate carried Is put at £9,- 
400,000, and the average premium 3% 
per cent net to underwriters, or, say, 
£258,500. The value of the nitrate to
tally lost was £148,000, which led 
£ 110,500 to meet all craft losses and 
general and particular average claims. 
It is added that the figure of 15,400 
tons for total losses was abnormal, and 
that the average 
years works out

DA and no action Leave
Stock. .. ... .. .. 

Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c.Sailed July 22nd. Elder
A reduction of 30 per cent, on trans

portation charges is allowed for ferti- 
waT* ***' t*le Chilian Government rail ing

103;WtTEft TRIPS
Thousand VESSELS IN .PORT.

Esperanza de Larrinaga,

Wilberforce, to load grain.
Montezuma, London and Antwerp. C 

P. R. Agents.
Duart, to load grain,
Englishman, Dominion Line.

To sail July 25. James Thom,
Corsican, Allan Line, Glasgow^ 

sail July 2ath. Allan Line agents ,
Saturnla, Donaldson Line. Glasgow. VESSELS BOUNÔ FOR MONTREAL. 

To sail July 25th. Robert Reford Co., From. SailedSs t“ «*« -Rny 26th. hRobert Reford, agents. Wilberforce "
crDoolt0TnC’ ^hite, Star-D°minion. Llv- Montezuma,’ Ldndon 
a«nt.' T 83 July 25th’ •Tamcs Thom. Stanley Sabine. Texas

Andania. Cunard. Southampton. To Pontwem’ Ven[ce'ar " *
D.frnm. r Robert nrf"rd "*«"«■ «ans B. Ge"„a '. ' '
Durango, Furness Line. Hull. To “

agent^U& l8t’ Furt,es8- Withy Co.,

He**> Head Line, McLean.
Kennedy Co., agents.

Arosa, to load grain. Furness, Withy 
Co., agents.

Sowwcll, Roth Line, Antwerp 
Harling, agent.

Manchester Citizen, Mrnchcsler. To 
sail July 25th. Furness, 
agents.

Adventure, Revlllort Prere*,
Savan, Barbadoes, with 

bert Reford Co., agents.
Knight of the Garter, 

ports, to sail July 20th,
1 Shipping Co., agents.

Islands.
Rochester, Toronto.

Niagara Falls.
4.30to load

F.
Service Dally,

Week de.ys, 1.00 p.m. Mete Ha 
Pier. Sundays. 1.30 p.m. 
Grand * Trunk Train to La-

The total value
$3.50

Bristol.
Oiiefcec.

Service Nightly, 7.00 p.m.
Far-famed Saguenay,

service from Mont- 
"Saguenay/* Tuesday

To
SAILER MAKES FAST TIME.

San Francisco, July 23.— After mak
ing the voyage from Newcastle, N. 8 
W., in the exceptionally fast time of 65 
days, the barkentine Makamell, Cap
tain Neilson. arrived in port yesterday, 
With a cargo of coal consigned to Hlhd, 
Rolph & Co. Heavy gales were encoun
tered from Newcastle to the Doldrums, 
hut from the time she crossed the line 
until reaching port. Captain Neilson 
reported an ideal voyage.

LJ
■ Express
■ real, SS.
■ and Prlday, 7.15 p.m. Through
■ witliout change to Lower St.
■ Lawrence Resorts. Steamers
■ from Quebec to Saguenay!

Montreal 6 Quebec for the past seven 
at 10,400 tons per • • . .June 16 

•. . .June 23
• ... iJune 25
• ... .July 1 
 July 3

... .July 7
Falk, Demerara................ .** " jul ' 1
stagpool, Rotterdam .... "jniv * 
f.inkmore, Venice .... ..
CotsWold Range, Fowey .. . .July 9 
Manchester Corporation, Man

chester .. ..
Scotian, Havre ..
Gadsby, Glasgow, .
Nantowen, Venice .
Caroline, Havre ..
Iona, Newcastle ..
Arosa, New York......................
Mill pool, Porto Ferrajo 
Statia, Demerara .. .. .! ....July lz
wnü.hPOu1'=Hook of Hyland..July 14
Willehad, Rotterdam...................... juiv 13
Hall, Monte Video . . .. . , . jZ 3
Scawhy, Cardiff.................................  H
Tyrolia, Antwerp...........................  lr.
Royal George, Bristol...............* ! July 15

Manitoba, Liverpool .. . ,Ju|y is 
Anglo-Brazlllan, Newcastle ...July 16 
bsperanza de Larrinaga, New

Be^,T’ m°rt Sald..............’ -July 16

Gloria de Laïrldgà; Hull " ijÿjy \\
meals SSgS^SSSS^^ l ’.-$ÿ% 

Henden Hall. Barry “ J
Monmouth, London .... 7„
A.henla, Glasgow .. .. X ü.;' S
Grampian. Glasgow.......................,r„,y ,7
Sachem. Havre........................ r"Z „
Rlhston, Ardrossan......................... July
Manchester, Miller, Man- 4

Chester..............................
Rcnpwell. AntWtrp .. .
Megantic, Liverpool..
Blrkhall. Immlngham .
Dalton Hall, Hun,. .; ,,

annum.
DOUBLE itÂÇKÀLLTHËWY
MbNTREAL- TORONTO- CHICAGO
THE “INTERNATIONAL LIMITED." 
Çansdà'e Train of Suporiür Service. 

Leaves Montréal 9 a.m.. arrives Tbretato 
4.86 p.m„ Detroit 9.66 pjtt., dhleàjfo 
8 a.m., daily. *

■ leave 8.00 ajn. daily.
I Toronto and Hamilton.

I
bay of funoy soundings.

That deep soundings 
indicate freedom
shoals in the vicinity Is again indicated 
by the discovery of a hole with 65 
fathoms of water near where the 
steamer

do not always 
from dangerous“MEGAltnC” - Ang. 

“CANADA” . An*. 
“LAIIRENTK” - Aag.15

«D «1ST SATUSDAr FOULOWISC
«Ali, UUwr^rifr* $9258 lrtCH*

554.882a4 -

17.00 pjn. 
Sat. Low■ yi

rates, including meals and

Fpe, P.É.L and Pietou, N.8. 
B», “Gaocapedia." Next sail
ing. 4.00 p.m., July 30th.

Quebec to Halifax and 
New York.

; m. "Trinidad" leaves Quebec 
7th. 8.00 p.m.

Ticket Office;
»*il Victoria square.

Allan line steameHs.

Tunisian, from Montreal and Que
bec. for Liverpool, passed Father Point 
5.20 a.m. July 22nd.

Calgarian, from Quebec, for Liver
pool, was reported- 280 miles east Cape 
Race 2 a.m. July 22nd. Delayed by 
fog 66 hours.

Numidian, from Boston, for Glasgow 
was reported 150 mlfes northeast Cape 
Race 6 p.m. July 21st.

Hesperian, from Montreal and Que-

Jims si a-j
Havre 8 a.m. July 22tid.

Victorian, from Liverpool, for Que
bec and Montreal, sa,led from Liver- 
pool 6 p.m. July 22nd.

8“Cobequid”
stranded and wrecked.
Lewis, R.N.R., master of R.M.S.P 
"Chignecto,” reports having got a 
cast With a Thompson sounding ma
chine of 65 fathoms sand and stones, 
3 miles 296 deg. (N. 45 deg. 20* W. 
Mag.) from thè station of the Lurcher 
shoal lightship. La(. N. 43 deg. 39’ 
34", Long. W. 66 deg. 35* 39". Mariners 
are warned not to allow this unchart
ed deep spot close to a dangerous 
shoal to mislead them as to their dis
tance from the shoal.

was recently 
Lieut. Owen

.........July 10
..July 10 
.. .July 10 
..July 10 

.. .July II 
..July 11 
..July 11

•••July 11

IMPFIOVIO NIGHT SERVICE
Leaves Montrèal ll.00 p.tn., arrives To
ronto 7.30 a.tn;, Détroit 1.46 p.m., /Chi
cago, 8.40 p.m., Club-Compartment 
Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto

Oiftfmiitrtnpitsii.

or Local Agents.

118 NOT Withy Co.,

agents, 
sugar, Ro-

t. «A&KgjMOL»
and other points .on T. A f,.A4>v. 

Going July 30; retUrhlng until Aug. ».

ÆïïsSSIrià
The most attractive rail and lalto 

route via the Great Lakes jFîyhSp Àrid 
Superior. Leave Montreal, 11.00 pL.

Australian 
New Zealand

ALLAN LINE CANADIAN
ROUTE

take the finest boatvtrc,Pt,nncaoNAtdaeBv spending vour

“6LACK DIAMOND" STEAMERS.
2 Weeks $65.ap including meals and berth

enjoyable and got expensive, mond L,ne* 118 thoroughly
'Wv£ ^andM^t,eirnlSht,y 0n ,"rlday-

scenes you will see.
Write for a copy.

arrived at

3 SAILINGS WEEKLY VIA ST. LAWRENCE

■^is'ilsigig
From TO HAVRE A LONDON.

Montreal.. .Scetian ,. July 28 6ept.11 
Sicilian .. Aug. 2

!@:::!£SkSjS8 &£
Montreal.,. Sicilian -. Aug. 6 OcLU

Ticket* Etc. Apply Local A (tender, or
„ The.. Cook A Sen. 630 81. Catherin. W. 
Bt W. H. Henry, 216 8L Jamn St.

Hon. A Rivet, 6 SL Lawrence

merger IS APPROVED.
„ »•- atoekholdrr. ofthe Wheel , ri Srae, „„d Irm Cwipany 

Ttn-1 hate Company have, 4i»prov-. 
Li a mtf«” of there two com&niei,. 
« at,d corPoratK>n will have
17,509,9(10 capital,

Aree.ni,„1tt ln 1913 had a trade bal
ance of 163,090.000 ln Its favor.

..Catg
K:

Sundays, Tuesdays and Friday's, j sqti 
leave Toronto, Mondays,, W 
and Saturdays, ,11.16 a.m„ by- Steam
ship Special direct to ship's side At 
Sarnia, thence to Fort Williaitl, ‘kWd 
via Grand Trunk Pacific’» fine, service 
to Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon., W- 
monton, Calgary and all points in Wes
tern Canada.

esrrritiwii.

ms
all about this trip, and shows some of the

A. T. WELDON,
112 EL Jam* *,r«t !?"*"! ÏZZZ?. ^ 

Or any Tourist Agency.

........... July 18
■. • .July IS CalnoroM, Genoa .. .. 
■ • • July 18 tVe’irbrldge, shield» .. 
.. ..July 1« Burraford. Cardin . 

..July 11 Heatherslde, Tyne ,,

■. . .July 20 
.......... luly 20

gfvd.
.. .. Montreal.

KN

V
■ !

VOL U ~

RqqI ^” ■
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Heat estate deal» wers. many yeel 

... but Of a smalt character, the 1 
S being one for 132,000 This v 
S transfer from Louie Philippe F

: s jSIS'?iin*5T

, s.i.rss.vS'S,;

; S f? feet, , The lots were s

[ SS. de Grace ward. .

Louts..,Viltlt.Nçfl- WAjH,

Charles S. Wvtoce Cold to Alton A Jr Phillips ef SL Alban. Vermo,
t*o^portions .of lot 81 West Ward, Co 
Snlns 8,876 square foot. The pr 
it, is situated on the corner of M 
mil and Recollet streets, and. toget 
2 .ÎU. No.. . 187 to 203 McGill sire 
fnd’J6, 44. 442 and 46 Recolle-, être 
ÎÏb sold for the sum of $1 and oth 
considerations.

Harris

■Mrs. Narcisse Renaud sold to Reg 
rifebvre and others lot 10-109 Go 
St. Louis, measuring 43 feet by 81 fei 
-ah the houses situated bn the com 
of Casgrain and McGuire Streets, t 
$24,000.

Abraham Nadler and others sold 
Philipe Schrague lots 11-227 and 2: 
Cote St. Louis, with -Nos. 2060 to 20i 
St. Lawrence Boulevard, for $21,4>00.

Ernest F- Campbell and others so 
I to"George Martineau part of lot 161 
I 7(1. 742 and 743 parish of Montreal, ( 
E a superficial area of 13,852 feet wit 
! frontage to Sherbrooke street, Noti 
F Dame de Grace, for $20,028. •

maining dea 
Laurin tp 6

1 The largest of the 
I included the sale by 
l Siiverman of the south-east part < 

lot 236a-8 parish of Montreal, wit 
ï No. 454 Mount Stephen avenue, West 
| mount, for $13.350; Mrs. Jean B. Bey 
' ries sold to His Majesty King .Georg 
ï v., lots 3520-6 and 3558-5 parish t 
: Montreal, with buildings at Cote St

Paul, for ,$13.697; and M. Merinea 
l gold to Camille Laotbier and other 
| the north-west part of lot 12-19 an 
i north-west 
? Louis, with 

2634 to 2634b

part of lot 21 Cote St 
Nos. 2632 to 2632a an 

Mance strqet, for $12,
f ,000.

BUILDING PERMITS
An increasing nupab.eff of butldioi 

permits are being taken out each day 
and although the^e are, for small am 
ounts, real çstatemen âeesn to loo) 
on it as a fayqrab^:. sign, , : i'i

Although quite a number of build 
ing permits were taken out yesterday 
none were for large amounts, 
lârgest o 
erection 
avenue, o 
each on J 
de Grace.

'V fà :*&*&!*■
L. Djiault," 97 St. James, street, was 

granted a ^. XÇhrSe
tenement BoUMK ' W-^nfct*tfUtoWa'h«

Th'

street, St. Denis w^.d,? costing $^QOO.

a three bloqrpd building on DelUhdiei'i 
street, St. Diüs ward, costing $5,000 
and J. B. Deleneer; of 244 âÜerbrobfâ

Real Estate and
Quotations for to-day on the Mont

real Real Estate Exchange, Inc., wer< 
*s follows: —

Bid’. Asked 
120 126 : 
200 201

Aberdeen Estates.............
! Beaudln. Ltd........................

Bellevue Land Co... ,v 
Bkury Iqv. Cp. ....
Caledonia Realty, com.
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd;.
Cartier ReaRy ..i..
Central Park, Lachine .
Charing Cross Industrial 

î: cm. « p.c.
: Corporation Estates.. ..

City Central Real. Estate

I City Estates •*'
; CoteRt. Luc R. * Im. Co. 
p <2-C.,Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.
É •• • ' • • • . . . .. 14

Cfedit Nation .. .. .. J20
t-rystal Spt+ng ’■jband *Co. ...65'%
Jaoust Realty Co., Ltd.. 68
Denis Land Co................... i ..
bhrval Land ; Go;-. ..> -----
Bpiminond Realties, Ltd. 100 
Fetbiount Land Co. .. 105 
«irview Land- Co. _

F ^*Çt Realty .. .. .... ; 25 
l OfMter Montreal Land 
I Cbm..............

80 8414
97 105
20 20^

3 tm
80 100

IOO 108

10 20
74% 76
IÜ* 20
00 110

58%50

620
HO

95
106
54%

118%
110

120 126
38

.. 225 

.. 100
300Pref 118proved Realties,

Common................
5 * R- Realty Co...........

I Realty Co........... 70
I ^eresa Ciment, Ltee. 40

Land Co.............. 121% 149
' L?ndh0if,MontreaI •• •• 40

Landholders Co., Ltd.... 45
**4*0» Dry Dock Land, *

.................................... 100 104JJ.ÿciete Blvd. Pie I.X. ..

-
UE^mpa*nl° “ôntiiti M 110

ij%"• *»«>• •• m

U..C;®Panle ïnüifstriel 
- et d Immeubles. Ltee;.
tertre: «

••

6â^:'"8
**™L 6eb.

“mtrea,". Edmonton “
"Mtern Lan»- &
c». of Canada..............

Montreal P,te„8l„„ ^

««real fttotonr Land, ,65 _ îft

Ltd.
60 64%
15 18
53% 75

821j4
65

65
58

64

TÔ

78

100 a

100
100
102

90
76

Realty Co. 10 
Corp. Pfd.. 70

10%
80
60

Inv.
*9 «

105

GRAND TRUNK system'

Londgn-Paris

White Star
Dominiio n Li n e

CANADIAN PACIf =C

DONALDSON UNE

r
CONARD LINtLZ

■

2

O
O

O
ooocoooooooooocooooo

o
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[Real Estât
{,♦♦#♦«»<►»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦**

estate deals wer^ many yester-
but of a small character, the lar- 

& being one for *32,000 Th.a Was 
S transfer from Louis Philippe
2 cenHtructor. to Joseph Fineborg.

, teS£Vs«fi1 IfSfeHw
gSe de Grace ward, ,

.. .-------- —---- --- ■■■■ ' ..... ...

How to Find Real Salesmen
or Positions as Such

EMPLOI» l« ML 
STORE MOT HH

•3 e yVtii : l

\«Ï increase.
Wins.

oerco).
I.—A western rail. 
‘ Chlesgo ndviee, 
>« busy Preparing 

a*«ie<wst:lM
ÿ&Ér
iiür^
wîrïisoo.

rèe°i*° J"Ur"*' °f
^ Annom,eément 

«so ami North- 
it fall building 0f 
« its main ilne.at

ESBE
&TU wm

,-r«=a'.
Commission Takes Stand that it Can

not Determine Individual Haz
ardous Occupations.

d*y.
'

Ü■}

BeAim/ £uery Successful Concern Stand Salesmen 1New Yotk, July 
Workmens dompepsat 
has refused to' rule on whether or not 
certain classes of occupations- are in
cluded in, the so-called 42 groups of 
hazardous occupations in the New 
York Workmen’s Compensation Act.

popitioi&hàs (*en taken by the 
commission th^t. it cannot determine 
:ui individual hazardous occupation 
until ai:'<*jse.:i^«es before it for ad-z 
justm^ih ^lljping a set of general' 
rules àn^^jHnsel to which knotty 
questiotiSW sort can be referred, 
ii is stated, thatfthe State Insurance

23.—The State 
tion Commission

h t0 Nep the d(?,lars pouring into your strong box you must
have retd salesmen-salesmen who can make an intelligent, tactful, and force-
SigBST1 STS .7° a !’uïinfss 5* difference ber^en 
SeuErw Tf wifcSn” °' Ckrks ,S ,k di,fcr="" b«»«"

chea

I*, | g|

' 3?i
Mist. Louis.„VJU). K» *î6 ,LSÎ,'95S

Pharies S. wwitecê *oW to Alton Ar
thur Phillips «f St Alban. Vermont, 

portions-of tot 81 West Ward, eon- 
» Solos 8,816 square feet. The pro- 
1 “uv in situated on the corner of Mc- 
: S and Recollet streets, and. togeth- 

3 toth No.. . 187 te 203 McGill street.
! ”yi6 14. 442 and « Recollet street, 
I *” ioiu for the sum of *1 and other
r considerations.

•Mrs. Narcisse Renaud sold to Regis 
Tirfebvre and others lot 10-109 Cote 
et Louis, measuring 43 feet by 81 feet. 
1th the houses situated bn the comer 

? o/casgrain and McGuire Streets, for 
$24,000.

Abraham Nadler and others sold to 
Phllipe Schrague lots 11-327 and 228 
Se St. Louis, with -Nos. 2060 to 2066 
St. Lawrence Boulevard, for $21,4100.

: :
The

incompetent find producing salesmenare
ly and quick! with our Want Ads. 
r, if you are real salesman or saleswoman and you 

better place than you now have, you will findI* T1 IE COMMENCED 
01 TORONTO REEISTR) OFFICE

Will occupy entire block.

position or
our

anduse our Want Ads6 daily-and profit greatly by the 
habit. Write your Want Ad like those below. 
Make it definite and to the point. Then send it 
to us promptly. You will be pleased with the 
results.

Fund finds itself .handicapped 
ins the ^cceptaneeriof business.

It has been compelled fpr instance 
to decide that: it-eftonot accept em
ployes of retail meat dealers, although 
it is possible to so deline the law that 
such employes will be included. It 
has been pretty definitely settled, how
ever, pending a decision of the courts 
that employes of retail stores are not 
covered and must sue their employers 
for recovery under the old employers’ 
liability law. 
cause it is the

(Suggestions for You to Adopt)
SALKS MEN WANTED — Competent

We want

our

pay 
rite

retail clothing salesmen, 
experienced men of good nppea 
wlm knows talking pplnts of : 
clothing and who van present 
merchandise attractively and 
vlnelngly to customers 
good sala 
giving ful 
or call.

an in-

New Building Will Cost $400,000 and Will Be a 
Credit to the City—it is Expected That Work 

Will Be Begun Right Away

ON G. T. P.
letlon of Will

to capable men. VV• — the Na- 
al Railway ia be- 
onder Hon. Frank 
Stoner,

iry 
II <1 
Address:

Learn to ctails of experience, etc..

Lgte, last
eastern di- 

», and since then 
een at work 
shape for
hotisârid
•work,- chiefly fn

1 lhe expectation
will be ready for 

«V fhé big cat 
has been built in 
y ’to carry 
Levis, thu 
mjeation

POSITION WANTED—By experloneed 
ThoroughlyUSEThis stand is taken be- 

idea of the State ad
ministration that1 the Legislature did 
hot intend to include employes of re
tail stores -of any kind except in cer
tain specified cases such as teamsters, 
truckmen, elevator men and engineers.

Those who think that retail meat 
dealers are covered, however, point to 
that section of the law which provides 
that those iengaged in the preparation 
of meats and the preparation of food
stuffs are/covered. This is interpret
ed to mean, however, the; employes of 
packing houses, abattoirs and canner-

retail shoe salesman, 
understands selling points o( shoes; 
knows leathers; competent to 1U 
shoes correctly. Will handle your 
customers with tact and produce 

ck very

The Board of Control has opened 
tenders for Toronto’s new $400,000 
registry office, the plans of which have 
just been completed by Charles H. 
Cobb, architect. The building is to f>ç 
lbéàtéd on the block bounded by Albert, 
Chestnut, Louisa, and Elizabeth streets, 
and will: bè of mod.ern, "steel frame 
structure and absolutely fireproof.

Toronto. These rooms are amply light
ed on three sides and provided with 
the most modern ventilation system. 
Pübllc 
also f urn is

men are
Ernest F Campbell and others 

to George Martineau part of lot 169- 
741 742 and. 743 parish of Montreal, of 
a superficial area of 13,862 feet with 
frontage to Sherbrooke street, Notre 
Dame de Grace, for $29,028. •

maining deals

telephone accommodation is 
hed sales. Will learn your sto 

quickly. Salary reasonable. Address:i On the second floor facing the Al-

the Land Titles office, now situated in 
■Osgoode Hall.

Th.

street frontage will be housed

“The Want Ad Way”trains 
s pro- 

overthe 
neoontlnental,
“Si Q,--nd Trunk 
I ling, to take 

are not being
T’he line Is 

accordance With
,,„CqF‘lr!lct' ahd 
■Xto is giving ho 
9. eVkde carrying 
arrangement.

e remainder of the second floor 
will he occupied by the document 
loom, copying, comparing, and other

The basement will 
heating and ventilating 
caretaker's i 
rooms, a bn

The largest of the re
s included the sale by J. lAUÇin te S- £he building, which is 165 by 135 

Sliverman of the south-east part or feet ju size, has two storeys and base- 
toi 236a-8 parish of Montreal, xvrth ment,, provision being made for -a fu- 
No. 454 Mount Stephen avenue. West- ^ure third storey. The base course is 
mount, for $13,350", Mrs. Jean B. Bey- to be'of Queenston, Ont., limestone, 
ries sold to His Majesty King .George an(j Stanstead, Quo., granite^, the sup- 
V., lots 3520-6 and 3658-5 parish of crstructurc being of Indiana limestone. 
Montreal, with buildings at Cote St.
Paul, for .$13,697; and M. Merinequ 

i gold to Camille Laothier and others 
| the north-west part of lot 12-19 and 

part of lot 21 Cote St.
Nos. 2632 to 2632a and 

Manco street, for $12,-

Rate 2c A Word 
1 Cent Each Succeeding Insertion

contain
jaratus. a

Another group which is outlined in 
the law is number ten. It relates .to 
longshore work and the handling of

lor:rtment, b
r> c.nd lavatories. Two 

large map f irms are also provided.
It is expc-clL.I vlmt the work will 

start at once and be completed early 
in 1916.

storage

es on docks “or in warehouses.” 
not known whether porters work

ing in warehouses anywhere are meant 
to be covered or whether ttye gr< 
alludes merely to the handling of c

is 1On the ground floor are provided 
duplicate offices for the eastern and 
western registry divisions of the 
city. A feature of each section is 
the searching office, 53 x 75, in which 
conveniently arranged in sectional 
bookcases are the files of volumes con
taining abstracts in regard to all real
ty transfers during the past century in

LOTS FOR SALE. _ BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
LOTS FOR SALE AT POINT OLA 1 BE ! IAN" MANOKAOTI |{|.\7; FLATS, 

Frontage 120 feet by 115 feet deep. 2.000 feet eagh. Two manufacturing 
The chance of a lifetime, going at 7'A j flats. 1.100' feet each. Best lighted 
cents per foot. Cash required $335.00; flats in city. Corner of Little Cmlg 
balance easy instalments spread over j and St. .Inmes St. Apply Mitchell 
four years. High location, near both ! Really, Limited. 82 Bank of Ottawa 
stations and Lake St. Louis. Apply ! Building. I’hone Main 6689. 222 Ht. 
r. O. Box 2914, City.

It _________ FOR SALE.
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURE, 

situated at No. 630 Craig street east, 
completely 
running order. For conditions and 
permit to visit, apply to Alexander 

, 60 Notre Dame street 
Tel. Main 8770.

JULY 26 «. 26. 
above. Canadian 

from Montreal 
9f rate qf *3.50 

Good going by 
’iger Station at 
toly 26th, tickets 
kin leaving Qüc- 
day, July -28th.

1.1. LIFE INSURANCEnorth-west 
Louis, with 
2634 to 2634b

equipped and in good

This situation does not affect the 
stock and mutual insurance companies 
because, by order of the insurance de
partment their policies must protect 
the insured against loss either through 
suits for rtègltgence or through the ap
plication of the workmen’s compensa
tion act, 1 

The State In'éurarfce Fuhd, however, 
is distinctly restricted to the insur- 

gainst the haz-

,006. Desmartcau, 
east. Bell ' .hum s Si,, « 'ity.BUILDING PERMITS NEW mXi’I’IN BUILDING—Officia to 

! let In this well lighted fireproof 
! building; low rentals. Apply on 

mises, corner Victoria and Ht. C

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MIL- 
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, 

cr load. 
C. Mc-

SITUATIONS WANTED.lion. Kindling, 
$3.26; Mill B

’street east, one for two buildings in 
Q< bvtkUfl# thé thoroughfare, costing $5,000. 

out each day, - -7-r* ■
and although the^e are, for small am- • A. Layer, 379 Sixth 

real çstatemen ôeeen to look mount; took out a pei 
on it as a fayqrabje. sign, , : i'f ' ttoh of two houses of three floors ea

Although quite a number of build*1'-Ott- ‘Fifth âvenàe, Rosemount, cost! 
ihg permits were taken out yesterday, $5,500. 
none were for large amounts. Thé

avenue, oLtljree bulldlPSP 9Ç fwpJl.QOiÿv tenement buildirtg on 
each on Iwvard çyeftufe» Mwtcâ EÀàsnw streefar^Delorimier ' wafd'i
* to k>v*»■=' VNf to»

L. Djiault,' 97 St. James»street, was Among other permits granted was 
granted a jKTYttttJ'TçTpUt'’*!) ^.’^Çhrée- end’^!r alterations to 953 St. James 
tenement -oir-^Amktca’ubrla'nff SÏ?ëet, for R; Macfarlane and Company,
street, St. Denis wmd, coating $MO0. " $2,000: H. 14laky, 1200 Clark street, a 

—TndtA-» 'ii,i À three-floored building on Cartier street,
Madame ^.qiæotjL, $ï. St. ÿrbaip $2,900; M. St. Hiliare, 2357 Bourbon- 

street, was gr&Metf sflyehnit Ao- éretit ntere street,. #2,500; and H. G. Thump- 
a three bloqred byilding on Delttlldlere Son, 2834 Delorimier avenue, a cottage 
street, St. Dnis ward. Quatihg $6,000, on Deloriml<y avenue, St. Denis ward, 
and J. B. Deleneer; of 244 Sherbrooke costing $2,000.

S ?........ ■r-,,--vr-

Real Estate and Trust Comp

Report of State Insurance Department 
For Year 1913 Shows Big In

crease in Business Done.
increasing nufftbeff 

permits are being taken c
locks, $2.00

“Molaacuit” for horses.
Diormid, 402 William Street. Tel. 
Main 452.

WANTED.-- Any honest person with a 
little cash can learn of a simple in
vestment near Montreal that will I" ûrlno street west.

short time. ! MANUKA! T’UIUNU FLATS,
houses and gnrages, all heatetl, to let, 

Journal of Commerce, Read 1 In several locutions. Will divide to 
Building, Montreal. ! suit tenant. Very advantageous. Ap-

QUALli'iED "ACCOUNTANT (<?'. A .), I p!y 369 St. Denis. E. 8$1.___ _______
offers his service s as secretary-trea- ; TWO MANUFACTURING Fl-ATH, 
surer or comptroller to soundly os- j 
tabllshcd concern. Highest referen- j 
ces. Box 2111 Journal of Commerce.

pre-
ath-

An

hip lines hdve 
te to

n avenue, 
rmit for theNew York 

h lines’ rateh' is
mean ,wealth In a very 
Only 
C. I).

ounis,
ajice of Rhe employer a 
ards of worktiien’s cori 
cannot coVer him for employers liabil
ity. Consequently the commission and 
the management of the State fund are 
awaiting
ling of the next legislature to join with 
the underwriters ahd othérs who w 
the law trued up by radical artiei

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

pie in earnest need write.TUCK WELL iri’.OF.. 720 DORCHEH- 
ter West, Open evenings (Sundays 
excepted). Have special Inducements 
to oer In a limited number of Lee 
Puncture-proof, also tires for Ford

C. .mpensation andmg
Albany, July 23.—The State Insur

ance Department
port on life insurance comp 
business in New York during 
1913. It shows that admitt 
of $4,417,298.221 were reported by the 
companies, an increase of $243,344,632 
bvei* the pfevio.ua year.
Deluding gross surplus and 
funds'of $256,936,224 were $4,160. 
an Increase of $218,183,806.

to-day issues its re- 
anies doing 

the year 
ed assets

Lavoie, 1301 ChapléaU 
rmit to erect a five 

Parthenals 
costing1 $4,-

with ttnkidty for the assemb- 2.000 feet each. Two Manufacturing 
Flats, 1,100 feet each. Best lighted 
fiats in wry, com<r &

I and Ht. James St. Apply Mitchell 
Realty, Limited, 82 Bonk of OttAW® 1 ’ 

MlRKOks AN'D FKAMEH. ULD MIR- J Building. Phone Main 6689, 222 St.
James Ht., City.

iYS , NEW BRUNSWICK—WELL LOCAT- 
ed ’ Ih prosperous (listriot. '200 utfre I 
dairy farm, 100 acres cultivated, cuts 
70 tons hay, large 2-storey house, 9 . 
rooms; baths, 30x46 and 42x60; wat
er land ch: cement floor: 3-4 miles 
trom town and railway station ; pos
session at once; price $4,000 in cash 
and $3,800 mortgage at 6 per cent. 
Write S L. T. Harrison, Moncton, j 
N.B., Canada.

nd- 1Liabilities MIRROR FRAMING.

,987, 
Total in

come was $840,297,448, an increase of 
$45,015,382. Premiums received total
led $628,650,211, or $31,448,001 more 

The comp 
$595,998,241, : 

in 1912;
imoun.t $439,958,335 was paid to policy
holders,. while the cost of management 
(including s 
$156,039,906.

There were 1,015,067 ordinary poli
cies issued and paid for during 1913 

$1,856,464,981 com-

361 BHLL STAND « 
PUZZLES PIMENT

rorç, and picture frames repaired like ______ _
newspecialty. Picture framing to j WAREHOUSE TO RENT TWO 
ordqr. Manufacture of mirrors and I flats. l.aOO feet each. Excellent light,
mouldings. w|ujl«7hule and retail. The | best wholesale business district on
WiswRaiuer Co., 58 Ht. Lawronce j Ht. Paul Street. Wll rent very rca-

d, t I sonably, separately or together, to
reliable pa

AST "EYE than in 1912. 
bursed in 1913, 
480,537 more than

anies dis-
being $28 

of
’Phone Main 178»

MISCELLANEOUS.
EXCAVATIONS OF DRAINS, CKL- 

lurs u.hd cbncrcte work. All work 
•,uaranitoeii t,o’ be salisfaefory. 1 fomv- 
nik V

that FOREIGN. for appt
Mr. Sam Lfchtenhein Says Loss 'Will 

Amount up to Néàrly $20,000— 
Fear Incendiarism.

Haq No. 21
*»m. 10,00 p.m.
a.m. 9.05 p.m.

|ll! METCALFE ST.. JUST ABOVE 
Ht. Catherine Si. W„ Itugo house, 
suifnble for any I• usinées; size of 

door 2* * 106, 
alter to

FRUIT, TRUCK AND POULTRY 
Farms in famous Houston district ofshareholders’ dividends) was
Texas Coast Country, only 5 month! , 
ly ; no interest, no taxes and share in 
extensive oil development ; 
pay $50 to $350 an acre ; fine climate; 
good water, ample rainfall ; splendid 
cash markets and best of railroad AUTOMOBILE

Ciclsaho, 359 Centre St., Vu:- j

-fi_____________
AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.

OWNERS’

bns.-nvnb and I.■ •
President Ham. Lichtenhein, of the 

Montreal Baseball Club, in comment
ing on last night’s mysterious fire 
which destroyed the grand stands at 
Atwater Park, said that there was no 
explanation as to how the fire could 
have occurred.

anies>re Route
ro.

sin »a. Will! with liahl 
I suit tenant : good lease; reasonable 

A pi y Tzmnebautn, l.lmlted, 392 
2036.

„Prwith insurance 
oared with 1912, there was an increase 
of li 7,040 in the number of policies 
written, and the amount of insurance

Ht. Catherine W. Up 7620 andnictations for to-day on the Mont- 
real Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were 
*s follows: —

-.13Mont. Lachute Land "Syn.,
tta. .( .. .. .. .. ..

Montreal South Land Co. 40 
com. .: ..... .. .

Mont. Westering Land .. 
Montreal Welland Land 

Co., Ltd.. PM. ..
Com.........................

Montreal Western Land 75 
Mutual pond & Realties

Corp. of Can................... 76
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co- Ltd., Prêt. .. V 
i.*o. common ... .

Nesblt Heights .. .
North Montreal Centre 125 
North Montreal Land, Ltd. 150 
Notre Dame de Grace

Beatty ftp. ~t. v. V...
North’ Mont. Land, Ltd. 150 
Ottawa Soyth Property.

Co., Ltd... -.
Orchard

Brighton, Col- 
wcastle, tiow-
hltby.

EX-
95 120 ery fine offices, show 

Indsor Arcade Bulld-
chahge, 231 Berri St. -Autos to rent ;VE HAVE some v 
by day or hour, for nil occasions, 1 
drives, weddings, etc. Seven passen
gers. Careful chauffeurs. East 4196. |

facilities. Write for free ma 
literature. South Texas Farr 
Company, 529 First National Bank 
Bldg., Houston, Texas.

n I60 rooms, in the W
ing. cornea f Peel nd Ht. Catherine 
streets, and Houthnm building, 128 

i Bleury street. For further particu-
I lnrs and booklet,

AUTOMOBILE FOR HALE A BAR- Trust C< rpany. 14 
gain. E. M. F„ 30 h.p. runabout, new Main 7990. 
tires, cost $1.250. for $650. 
accepted only. Apply L. P. Prairie,
340 Christophe Columbus, or tit. I 

SUMMER BOARD— Fairmount II"" “ Louis 2797.
has a few vacancies, good rooms and AUTO BARGAIN - •> PASSENGER. 4 
board, plenty of shade, 
to Post Office and Lake; yoiim: la - 

}ferred. Appl\ 
i lie, K. Que.

Leave ncrease was $140,193.871. There wore 
33,091 more policies terminated in 1913 
ban in 1912, and $97,782,503 more in

surance.
The total number of ordinary poli

cies in force on December 31. 1913, was 
7,452,154, insuring $14,304,638,791 ; a net 
increase of 450,241 policies, and of $77,- 
317,569 in insurance. The amount of 
"Industrial” insurance in force was 
$3,366,603,109, being an increase of 
$223,835,640; making a total increase 
for both classes of business of $1,001 
163,209.

The business in force in the State 
of New York at the end pf 1913 and 

nsaçted therein during that year by 
all life insurance companies of this a: 
other States, including both "ordinary 
and “industrial” insurance was as fol
lows: Policies in force 6,787,525, in
suring $3,066,666,398; policies issued 1,- 
068,722, insuring $442,516,747, an in
crease in*Insurance in force of $163,190,- 
890, and insurance wi 
in 1913 of $19,151,343.

Bid. Asked. 
120 126 : 
20Q 201

There was a caiKible 
gre 

of t

20
Aberdeen Estates.............
Beaudln, Ltd........................
Bellevue Land Co...
Bleury lyv. Cp, ....
Caledonia Realty, com.
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd..
Cartier Realty j.-4..
Central Park, Lachine .
Charing Cross Industrial 

corl, 8 p.c.

Cop........................
City Estates .. .. .. ...
Cote,®. Luc R. * 1m. Co. 60 68%
c. a CoUrell Ltd., 7 P.C.

• •> •■. .. .. 14 aft.
CW t Nation* .. .... 120 Ho
Crystal Spi+n*-fcand-Co. '6»% 69
tootist RcaltV'Co., Ltd.. 68 
Dtnls Land Co..........
OWTal Land : Go. ............................ 64%
Dtilminond Re&ltlee. Ltd. 100 118%
t—sthiount Land Co. ..
Jairview Lana Co............
oîLRea!îf ■•> -.<••- «
W»ter Montreal Land

.......Mit... ..............
ft”611 ReaU1,s’ Ll’>- 

< P0-. Common .. ,
* R- Realty Co......

Kenmore Realty Co..........  70
w* Teresa Ciment, Ltee. 40
JAChine Land Co..............
j*fid of Montreal .... 40
^Mholders Co.,

Dry Dock

{;So=i=teB,vd.P,e",:x T 104

' Nationale 
UE^to“laenle MÔntiiâi

£* ^illo Realty .. " m

, c°mpagnle ImmobU 
iere du Canada, Ltée. 40

LeiC^Panle InQuktoel 
- et dImmeubles. Ltee;. ...
twW* Montreal 
O^st de n. p. de G. fil 100

co- 06 m

■ontmartre 
^ont. Deb.

“«"trea, '. Edmonton “ 4°
Western Land- &
Co or Canada.............. en

Montreal Extension Land

watchman on the 
ed the first signs

)unds, who detect- 
he blaze and rush

ed to a telephone to suminon the fire 
brigade. Then everything went wrong 
however, and he tried ‘for several min
utes to get the fire station 
'phone, but with no success.

85
A

8480 75 95 AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.ibUNK, OLD SUMMER RESORTS. apply The Crown 
5 St. James street,97 105 10 26*D. 20 20 80 DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.

LOUR LODGE AND COTTAGES. - 
Write Aubrey Brown, for illustrated 
booklet.

3 m,
Ho then 
the first

Money ST,)K TO RENT at 276 and 278 
Bleury street. Apply F. A. ticroggle, • 
st. f’.-ii lerlne and Bleury.

Lm„ *9.06 t>m. 
lee pi tig Ça r*.
. *Daiiy.

RSION.

iy 25t"h. ’
|g. Quebec 8.30

80 100 99
100 108 ran out on the street and rang 

ilarm box but l>y the time the 
reached the scene much valuable time 
had been lost, and it was not 
minutes before the whole place 
mass of flames.

Irrigade
wàMtë6-to IBJTOW!10 20 10 12%

74% 76

20

$50,000 wantedT50 85 cylinder, 26 h.p.. touring car; first 
class running order. Owner anxious j on good, well built and occupied pro
to realize. L. De Jean. 492 Lagauche- perty. Address:

convenient136
$3.50 156 dies and gentlemen ! 

Mrs. M. McClay, Bon
Mr. Lichtenhein told the representa

tive of the Journal of Commerce that 
the damage done was far greater than 
was first stated at $5,000, and reached 
nearer the $20.000 mark, 
not say yet what insurance was car
ried, as his secretary was away, and 
he possessed all the facts.

Mr. Lichtephoin said h'e considered 
it rather peculiar the fire occurring in 
Atwater J ’ark

!dvl90 no P. O. Box 2204, Montreal.tiere West. Main 7385.
102 135

t156
qd I MANY DEATHS IN N.Y. AMBULANCE CHASERS-RECENT FIRES.

Fire breaking
He could170 184%

Land Co.............. 100 125
Pointe Claire Land Co...
Quebec Land Co.................
itlvferview Land Co............
Rivermere Land Co.....
Rivera Estates Co. ...
Rockfield Land Co............  29% 31%
Rpsehill Park Realties,

-Ltd.........................................
Security Land Co., reg.. 75
Summit Realties Co. ... 60
St. Andrews Land Cq... 7% 10
St. Catherine Rd. Co.........
South Shore Realty Co. 49% 50
St. Paul Land Co............. 600 700
St. Denis Realty Co.... 75 97%
The St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada .... 100 135
St, Lawrence Inv. &
Trust Co................................
H,t. Regis Park .. .... 
Transportation, Pfd. ...
Union Land Co...................
VR.whsnk Realties .........
Wentworth Realty Co. ,.
Wèstborne Realty CO. ..

.. ..
Trust Companies:— 

crown..   110 112%
Eastern ....   160 1*1%
Financial .............. .. .. 186 137%
Mardi Trust Co......... 260 299%

‘not real....................... lgl 20(1
Notional....................... 221 222%
Prudential, com........... 490 606
Prudential, 7 p.c. pfd. ..
Eastern Securities ..

Bonds:—
Arena Gardens, Toronto,

Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c. sec.
Mort, bonds with SO p.c. 
bonus, com. stocks .. 76

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
o p.c. debs.. .................. 76 84

R..& Inv. Cti. Bonds 80% 82%
City Central Beal Estate 70 74%
Maxell j Trust • Gold Bond 95 101-
Srtlltrttol Deb. Cprp 0 p.c. 44% ; SO
R. Transportation Bid*.. 69% J»%

Qucher, July 21
in a pile of pulp culls belonging t" [ ------
the Union Drive and Paper (’<•., "I Increased Humidity 
Gres Falls, Que., destroyed shortly sf- !

3
150 160
176 178%
100 120

Larger Resolution Adopted by Workmen’s 
Compensation Commission Puts 

An End to Abusive Practice.

Causes
Number of Deaths Amongst 

Adults Than Infants.

105

ter six last night close to 20.00
of culls. Loss estimated at $600,000. _____

Prince Albert. July 21, Fire this I . ! ,\ew York July 23. — Ambulance
morning gutted the Mc-Kay Adam | New York. July 23. The unusual | ,.ha<$erH fln(j other lawyers who 
block, destroying the Manville Hard - , humidity of last week in New York . necldont cases on a contin
ue Co.’s stock, the McKay and Adam ; was responsible for an increased mor- ■ gent fee basis, are hard hit by a re-
law office», the office of McMaster ami adults and the .-«ed. ». -»«« whirl, (he Workmen-'» Com-
fhristie surveyors, the office of the , . ... pensât ion Commission has Just adept-West Lumber and Supply Co., and cordtnK to the department of health, j „j „ 
art of the furniture of tlie Carlton | The mean humidity was 73, as against ;

j 69 for the corresponding period of 1913, !
. ... . .. or an increase of 24 points.

Beaverton, Ont., July 21.—Two barns .
and all the outbuildings, the property were 41 more deaths among adults be- 
of F. S. King of this place, were total- • tween the afees of 25 and 45, and 38 
ly destroyed by lightning, during the m(,rL. deaths at ages over 65. There 
storm this forenoon. The estimated wafl on the olher hand, a marked de- 
loss is 87.000, partly covered by In- |n ^ mortallty infants.

There were 1,286 deaths and a rate 
of 12.91 per 1,000 of population, as 
compared with 1.250 deaths and a rate 
of 12.14 during the corresponding week 
of last year, an absolute increase of

65 70
•itten and paid for soon after the fire 

which destroyed the stands on the 
.Shamrock grounds.

The loss of the stands, however, will 
not prevent the ball team playing out 
the remainder of their home games this 
season, amd either the grounds of the 
National or M. A. A. A. grounds will he 
used for these games, or temporary 
stands 

Both

105 110
120 125

89 100LTHEWÜY 

3- CHICAGO
38

POPULAR PRESIDENT2315
L LIMITED." 
iriorSorvicé. 
rriveê Toronto 
pjh., Chicago

.. 225 300 

.. 100 118
80
65

Mr. H. C. Co 
Canada Li 

ness a

New President of the>x,
ife, is leader in Busi- 
nd Social

. 60 64% 60
That the commission decline to 

consider any agreement for com- 
There ! pen.ia.Uon for legal services in 

connection with any 
Ing under the law in 
the performance of the services 
for which the claim Is made ; and 
that In all cases claims for legal 
services will he considered solely, 
with reference to the actual -ser
vice rendered upon a statement 
submitted to the commission, upon 
th© conclusion of the service.

! insure to

15 18 Circles. will be built, 
be

53% 75
puty Chief Sf. Pierre, of the 

fire Brigade, and District Chiefs Bus
ier and Favreau believe that the lire 
vhich destroyed the grand stand at 

'Atwater Park early this morning, was 
m incendiary one, as the fire started 
-n two parts of the stand. A laborer 
yho was passing the stands before the 
Ire started said he saw two men loaf- 
ng near the fence on Atwater Avé.

52% Toronto, July 23.—Mr. H. C. Cox, 
who was yekterday elected President of 
the Canada Life Assurance Company, 
was at one tizhe manager'of-the East- 

Dntario •’ Branch of 
Life and resigned two yèars ag 
become president of the Imperial 
Insurance Company, 
has resigned on his acceptance of the 
presidency of the Canada Life. He 
will also direct thé following turns, 
with which his brother had been con
nected : The Toronto Havings and Jjoân 
Company; The Imperial Guarantee and 
Accident Company and the Provident 

Company.
me* of the most generous 

things which Mr. Cox does at the pre
sent time is the great assistance which 
he is giving to the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra, an institution in which his 
father took a great deal <>? interest. .

SERVICE 
... arrive» To- 
.46 p.m., /Chl- 
Combartment 

to Toronto

claim aris- 
ad vance of

65
121% 149

65
Ltd.... 46
Land, *

58 85 90 the Canada 

Life.
96 103
66 70

64 surance.95 This position heBr
until Aug. 9.

eois’i--:'--

ill and litre 

i>|dâV»,-ànd

^yd8tSS”
y» elcle at 
raiiaiti, -and 
fine- service 

katoon,. Su
inta In Wel-

|146 150
140 154 hatham, Ont., July 21.—Fire which 

: afternoon destroyed a couple of 
ns on Joseph street, doing 3500

::« this

damage, threatened to wipe out a num
ber of residences in that section of 
the city.

Brock ville, July 21 
stroyed the beautiful summer

W. H. Nichol of New York, on the 
north side of Howe Island. The loss, 
including contents, is placed at $100,- 
000.

78% iINDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTSW U» rpose of the "resolution is to 
the workman the full amount 

I of the compensation which the law 
36 deaths and a decrease equivalent to gjves him and to save him from split

ting the money with lawyers.

65 91

95 WO p.c.
June List Largely Swelled by Hillcrest 

Colliery Disaster, Where 189 
Men Were Killed.

80 84% -Fire totally de- 14 deaths.Investment
Perhaps of À

76 ilOttawa, July 23.—The number of in
dustrial accidents during June was 
393. of which were f^tal. The 
latter included ' the 189 men" killed at

100 i ii
korth Bay, Ont., July 22.—Proctors’ 
age and automobile 

destroyed by fire at Sudbury to-day 
in a spectacular blaze fed by twenty 
barrels of gasoline, which made so 
hot a tire that it was impossible to 
approach the burning building, 
automobiles were completely 

is about $10,000.

livery wasthe Hillcrest disaster. Elevep other 
miners also lost their lives. In the 
steam railway service 17 were killed 
and 63 injured. Eleven were killed and 
42 injured in the building trades and 
there were 15 fatalities and 59 men in
jured in the metal trades.

90 116%
80 97% TO REDUCE KANSAS RATE$.102

Topeka, Kansas, July 23.—Kansas is 
fight to prevent fire insur- 

eompanies from making higher 
on mercantile and dwelling 

vailed before

85 90

Realty Co. 10 
Corp. Pfd.. 70

planning a76 u10% 85 92 Eight 
destroy-80

house risks than pre 
Charles I Lames made his reduction or
ders in 1909 and 1910.

State superintendent of insurance

60 iled. The loss
80

Inv.
!y rules that Barnes's orders are void, 
because cotupanifs are not given due

Brandon, Man., 
ir.çendiary origin, 
less than seven of 
Hospital for the Insane this afternoon, 
and caused a total loss of between $50,- 
vt)0 and $75,000.

July 22.—Start I 
fire destroy© 

the big barns at the
« has asked mayors jaf first, second and 

third class eitiçs in Kansas to give in
formation as to fire and tornado losses 
during last ten years, and insurance 
paid t hereon. If Supreme Court final-

City the state will issue a new ^re-

unreasonable.

co,
i OH96 106

.«Yr/m':
ion order-taL o>de. The comp 
d then have to prove this 1iM

orvLana, % a

i

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
LEADS THE EMPIRE !

Outside of Companies issuing Industrial Policies, the Sun Life of 
Canada does the largest life assurance business in the British Empire.

The Sun Life of Canada leads all Canadian Life Companies in 
Assets, Business in Force, New Business, Net Surplus anti in all other 
respects in which companies are usually compared.

ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

ROBERTSON MACAULAY, President
Head Office - MONTREAL

OF CANADASUN LIFE
T. B. MACAULAY, Man Doctor
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THE should export only manufactured goods 
and import only raw material, is as 
absurd as the structure built upon it. 
If the protectionists of all countries 
had their way, there would be no ex
ports except of manufactured goods, 
and no imports except of raw matur- 

manifest absurdity. Countries 
import the things of which they have 
most need; it entirely depends upon 
the circumstances of each country as 
to which kind of exports or imports 
it wiU find most advantageous in the 
course of trade. •

Great Britain with its dense popula- 
Treasera* and Business Manager. - tion and small area, must obtain vast

Journal of Commerce Offices:

while his wife leaves her young baby 
with friends, while she tries to find the 
necessary bail, failing which he must 
spend the summer in jail.

The expense of having iiie Court of 
Kings Bench (Criminal Side) sit at 
least six times each year would be 
justified if one innocent prisoner was 
given an opportunity to prove his in
nocence fairly promptly.

The closing of the * Civil Courts is, 
but probably to a less degree, ob
jectionable, but at any rate it should 
not be possible to delay the com
pletion of the pleadings in a case uh-

màir il ai ■ ftINCQIT ^QSSÇS. ASBESTOS PRODUCTION.
The Treamir4^*fl>artibent is Phing- Production of asbestos tn tfrfc United 

ing afresh. Into nfc hair-spM|ifcg dis- states in 1913 was orilÿ 1.1W » shdrt 
tinotions r“losses" wtylg£ *»!- tons, all from two producers-^ Gear- 
ways beset an - Tyicpme tax law « in gia and one in Arizona. -The output 
which exemption* Involving thd Aise waa valued at $11,000. This com- 
of that word are alipwed. Nearly foil of pared writh 4,403 tons, valued at $87,- 
the States Whichi«Ste tried the Income 959, m 1912.
tax. have found tne deduction of “loss- Canada supplied * 81 * per cent of 
es” one of the most fruitful sources of world’s asbestos in 1909, 85 per cent 
shrinkage in the amoiyij of the tax in 1910, and 1911 82 per celrit. Out- 
paid to then*1 under %n& jaW. No- put of Canada In 1912 was 102,759 tons, 
where was the f>dg«al picome tax sta-, and in 1913 was 13Z.5G4 tons. Average 
tute more -defetititeTthé» In those pro- price in 1913 wiiq $27.97 a ttiii; côttipar- 
Visions which permitted various deduc- ed with $27.95 in 1912, This dhows 
tions to be made, arttivyet failed to de- only d. nominal rally after tbè severe 
nne the meaning of ihè language used slump of the previous year, vfhcii prices 
as closely to sfeer clear of danger fell from around $33. 
and frictidp. Thevtore ^Perlehce Is Stocks of asbestos in Canari.Dec. 3U 
gained in connection with the appli- 1913, were 20,786, 'against. 2*1288 tons 
cation 9*,. lhe tax, the more^ evident a year before. The United Stat&Tfs 
does it. seem that there ought to be a the chief consumer of asbestos. Of 
complete fatiJKSbfta of the statute 103,812 tons exported by Canada in 
such has to rentier Its administration 1913, the United States took 8&.5S4 tons 
on a fair and equitable basis more or 83 per .cent .of all that Canada ex- 
nearly feasible and to abolish both the ported knd 63‘jiet cent of àUf that sb^ 
unnecessary inquisition now called for produced. The total value of manu- 
and the too extensive loopholes of eva- factored and unmanufactured asbes- 
sion that are opened.—New York Jour- tos imported by the United Sthtes in 
nal of Commerce. 1913 was $2,307,666, compared with $1,-

319,771 in 1912.
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^PP^EV. - THE INJURED FARMER. ’7 4

555- SX;
v j*H 'TKt sS?» Î®1 eoon have » most cosmopolitan

never spoke «o-â «s*0en«-In her life. dinner table, loaded with the » !
She atfln't like apples.- If It had’been of many distant lands. But wh-it «m 
left to- Eve we d have been living in the American farmer think of it • • 
the Garden of Eden now and the The idea is that the farmers are al, • 
ladies jwouIM have been wearing gar- going to the poorhouse because- of th* 
ments almost as bad as the take-a- workings of the new tariff ••pn„li , 
look ones of to-day. • cloth has been followed by Argent m!

But that unrégenerate old Noah of beef, Australian mutton, New Zen-.ni 
fermented grape juice fame . had to butter and Chinese eggs; and now wn 
interfere. are to learn the virtues of Manchuria

He ate the apple. At least so a and Argentine corn." 
scientific expedition sent out by the A great manV American housekee, 
University of Pennsylvania has dis- ers would be glad to buy a few e 1rs f 
covered- It finds from a Nipour tab- corn—from the Argentine or elsewhere ‘ 
let thyt Noah and not Eve was the —at a reasonable price- also 
original vegetarian. • string beans. The latter now sell

This manuscript antedates, so the three dollars a bushel, and in urn-ill 
wise tines say, any other manuscript quantities at proportionate!v higher 
attempting to place the blame for price. The other day two negroes w,.re 
man- - - discussing the high cost of Ihin -

As a matter of fact we never had “Chickens arc sixty cents apiece if v,.ü 
blamed Eve much for the apple eat ’em!” cried one. “I don’t cat i m 
the stolen apple on defenceless wo- replied the other. This is one wax ,,r 
episode. She probably wanted to eat solving the problem; for many nerson'q 
of wisdom's fruit in order to under- it is the only Wàÿ. " A nice cheat) 1 . 
stand why in the world Adam called of lamb from Australia or a fat hen 
all the animals by the names he did. from New Zealand would he a boon 

Still, all honor to the expedition 1 some of- us. 
from the University of Pennsylvania. In the meantime, American 
It takes its place beside Sir Walter .are rolling around on rubber tires 
Raleigh, Sir Philip Sidney, Chevalier longer does the farmer -l,]II(i 
Bayard, Fred. McJunkin and other whizzes. And for the first Utne in 
celebrated champions of the fair àex. the history of the world the f ti mer Ir 

Votes for women. - taking an interest iii the matter of B„(„i 1
.roads. The possession of an autumn- 

CONDITIONS ARE IMPROVING. ! bile has changed his outlook on lif,.
It is a fact that not only is there a iifSpin,t®. are depressed by the 

i workings of the tariff, his looks don’t . 
.show it.—Southern .Lumberman.

h
ti

1 * J trading narrowtil after vacation by making an af- 
qnantities of foreign food stuffs and ; fidavit that the défendent (who may 
raw material. Unless such goods arei j merely wish to gain time 
procured, both the people and the man he can honestly say he has a good case 
ufacturers of the country would starve. ! >n the merits) does not contest for 
It is important for the English to ; the purpose of delaying the plaintiff, 
spend a great deal of their energy in 1 ________ _________

even though

Preferred Advanced
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I New York—1, C. Randolph, 206 Broad
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London. Eng—W. E. Dowding, 25 Vic
toria Su, Westminster, S.W.

She is

r. Textile 
|f Point

working up these raw materials into I 
finished goods for export, or they could 
never buy the imports they need. It 
therefore goes without saying that the Our Calgary oil promoters will 
bést fiscal system for the United loubtless take some encouragement 
Kingdom will be that which renders : from the fact that Canada at the pres-

are somcwhip While trade conditions 
• Netter than they were, a resumptic 
: ”, industrial activity being obvious) 

the underlying current < 
both political and monetar 
far from reassuring.

Oil as,a World’s FuelI Subscription Price $5.00 per annum. 
Single Copies. 2 cents.
Advertising rates on application.

h ' the way.1-2» . events.
KtS former category may be place 
I yje difficulties so apparent in reachin 
K a satisfactory settlement of the Ulstt 
isituation and the scarcely veiled ho* 
1 tillty that has existed between Austri 
1 end Servia even since the assassine 
I tkm of the Grand Duke Ferdlnan 
I Which threatens to precipitate 
B rupture at any time.
I Brazilian Loan "Delayed.
I Chief among the monetary complies 
I tions are those which have their origi 
l ia France and 
f The revival in business which it wa 
I. hoped would follow the placing of th 
5french government loan has not thu 
: far materialized.

DRYING HANDS ON 
OF HOT

In hotel, factory and public lavator
ies where roller towels should -iot be 
used because of the danger of spread
ing skin diseases, and where the ex
pense of furnishing 
or cloth towels is considerable, the 
electric hand drier may bo used eco
nomically and satisfactorily, 
ary hand drier, described in the “Elec
trical World," <xyisists of a 
metal case with an opening in its top 

the' hands can he inserted and 
Iried by a cqtMfit;of hot air. A foot 
>edal operates a quick-acting switch 
vhich stalls ‘ a tjlower forcing air 
through the éleçthc heater. The hand 
h-ier is. oï coürsè, Absolutely sanitary-, 
is it is unneoebsàt-y to touch any part 
)t the apparus when using it. The 
hands can be ^thoroughly dried, it is 
ieclared. iti( from thirty to forty sec- 

which is less time than is re- 
to pérfoFm t ,the same operatior 
linen .^’ ^'per towel.

' A “TOWEL” THE USE OF THE TELEPHONE.
One gets an idea of the universal 

extension of the telephone on reading 
hat In the last six months the Bell 
lystem has added 307,000 new stations 
to its service.—Hartford Courant.

AIR.
MONTREAL, JULY 23, 1914. it most easy for its manufacturers to j ?nt time produces but .07 per cent, of 

carry on the process of turning raw he world’s petroleum, while the 
materials into finished articles. It Is j nited States produces 62.16 per cent, 
absurd to say that by taxing imported Hiey will naturally infer that if the 
manufactured goods the British people nited States has so much, there is 
could better conduct their foreign 10 good reason why Canada should

tave so little.

The King and the Irish 
Question individual paper

CHICAGO’S BUILDING HEIGHT 
LIMIT. an opeThat some staunch defenders of Par- trade, 

liamentary government in the Mother It is obvious that the country from 
County should at this time look with which raw material is procured is lit 
a shade of suspicion on almost every tie affected by the British fiscal pol 
move of the Crown is to be expected, icy. Britain must get her wool from 
The day long since passed in England a country which has a climate in which 
when a King governed otherwise than sheep can live, and pastures ou which 
through the Ministry responsible to they can feed; she must obtain iron 
Parliament. Some writers in the Lib- ore from places where nature has de 
cral and Labor press, with this thought posited it, or do without, 
uppermost in their mind, indulge in 
criticism that is probably unjustified 
concerning the King’s action in invit
ing a conference of the leading men of 
all parties, with a view to seeking a 
solution of the Irish problem. If it 
could be seriously believed that His 
Majesty would take the step of calling 
the conference without the ap
proval of his Cabinet, there would in- concerned with extracting food stuffs 
deed be ground for the criticism. But *°d raw materials from the earth 
such a position of affairs is unthink where nature has enabled them to be 
able. Mr. Asquith has given too many obtained most abundantly, and dispers 
evidences of his courage and his loy- ing them in a condition ready for 
ally to Parliamentary institutions to »er the whole world. During the pro 
allow anybody to suppose that he -ess, raw materials 
would .froid office for a single moment ountry may pass into another, and 
under such conditions. The conference undergo a process of manufacturing 
is, as a matter of course, held with'the here; then be trans-shipped to a third 
full approval of the Cabinet, who must for completion, before they are fin 
and unquestionably will assume re- sold to consumers in perhaps yet 
sponsibflity for it before Parliament another^countrv. Indeed, they may 
and before the country. If, as is sug- Possibly go back to the land from 
gested by some writers, the idea of the «’hkh they started as raw material, 
conference originated with the King hus wool taken from Australian sheep 
himself, it in to Mr. Asquith’s credit na7 go to Bradford to be mapufac 
that h» has readily accepted the sug- »red into cloth, which in duq,Aime 
res tkm and taken the responsibility 8 exported to Sydney and thence to 
for a time Hhe the present, when he farms from which it camé. 1 
there is imminent danger of a con The strategic position of the1 United 
flict of the gravest character between kingdom with reference to, the high 
the lwe sections of the Irish people, 03(13 of the world’s commerce, lier 
and between one of these sections and >roximity to the great ri)h<«ùmlng 
the constituted authority of the na- markets of Europe, her great merchant 
tion. not only the King but every pub- narine> her wonderful " haukingi-sys- 
Hc man tn the Kingdom should feel her enormous supplies of cheap 
ths need of grasping at anything that aP,tal. her highly skilled labof-4alI 
offers » possibility of opening the he8e and many otner cohsideratiens 
way to a peaceful settlement. There nake 11 possible to import 
is reason to hope that good will come aIs- w®rk them up and export them 
of the King’s conference; certainly it 19 finished products to the mqritfeu 
Is nor easy to see how It can do any ot the world. It is obvious that such 
harm. Ktop George has not been long aanufactured goods as are imported 
enough od thé throne to acquire the an be more cheaply produced abroad

han In England, because of some fav 
’ring circumstance or 
vould be absurd to change the 
iscal policy of Britain 
ainly attempt to import 

■aw materials.

Chicago is to be congratulated on the 
iction of her City Council in refusing 
o pass an exception to the 2flb-foot 
milding height limit in favor of pro
perty owners who desire to erect a 
uStel with a cornice height of 260 feet, 
rhere is all the 
rratulation 
wrought tc 
rful.

The world’s production or crude pe- 
roleum in 1912 amounted to 52,921,750 
ons of which the United States pro

duced over 62 per cent. Russia came 
evond with over 19 per cent, and 

Mexico third, with 5Vé per cent. The 
following table shows the production 
iy countries and the percentage:

1912 Per Cent. 
(2,000 lbs.) of total.

n which
in Brazil.

I
more reason for cun- 

because the influence
briar was unusually 

Some of the influential news
papers. the mayor and the building 
oinmissioner favored the exception 
vithout regard to the principles of 
ity planning. Their essence is to re- 
luce congestion by keeping down 
îeight limits, widening thoroughfares 
ind creating direct routes betwen dif- 
erent sections of the city. So long as 
îewspapers which are expected to be 
eaders in civic thought think along 
ines of a by-gone age are so long will 
lifficulty be experienced in insuring 
iriper civic development.— Engineer
ing Record.

The Brazilian government and th 
European hankers continue in nego 

Ktiation but have not yet reached a con 
F elusion respecting the funds necessar 
b U finance tlie Southern Republi< 
I flitches were to have been expecte- 
I when a sum so vast- is involved bu 
I there is no doubt that# the delay thu 
F far experienced has had a detriments 
6 effect particularly upon Brazilian Trac

In manu
facturing. however, fiscal systems | Country, 
have more to do with the matter, and j nited States. .. 32,897,060 62.16
although Britain may get iron ore from j Russia......................  10,174,560 19.23
the place where nature has deposited Mexico.................... 2,910,000 5.50
it, the ore may be smelted anywhere Roumania.............. 1,987,360 3.76
It stands to reason, however, that the Dutch East Indies. 1,672,000 3.16
ore should be smelted where the pro Galicia .... 
cess can be carried on most economi India .. .. 
cally. Industry and

lui farmers
No
He

A LONG MESSAGE.
The longest item of news ever tele

graphed to a newspaper was the entire 
New Ttestament as revised, which 
sent from New Tork to a Chica 

for May 22, 1882. 
per, comprised 

oages, sixteen of which were taken up 
py the New Testament.

.... 1,298,620 2.45
. .. 1,101,450 2.08
.. . 38,750 0.07

Other Countries .. 841,250 1.59
Dr. Day of the United States Gea 

ogical Survey estimates that the 
nited States oil fields will be ex 

îausted by the year 1935 unless 
ields are discovered in the meantime 
Flits announcment will tend 10 dis 
ourage those who hold to the beliel 

i hat oil will replace coal as a fuel 
There is no doubt that oil has man) 
id vantages over coal as a fuel but ii 
here is not sufficient in, the world, 
o supply requirements, 'oil burning 
ocomotives and boats will not 
inue to be built. It would undoubted 
y be a fine thing for Canada If oil ii 

quantities could be found.

commerce are Toronto Railway Down.
is- general improvement in the steel trade 

with increasing orders and a marking

ÜP-S-; 5sS ..........- 
.86,768,000 quarters in 1903. | Commercial.

newspaper 
of tfl

That 
twenty

Brazilian Traction continues to b' 
I1 liquidated largely by continental hold 
E ers, and to-day it broke a point fur 
E ther to 72. thereby once more nearint 
p its lowest point.

Toronto Railway.
gv. by Iritcrests similar to those behin< 

Brazilian, shared in a sympathetic de 
| dine, being off % at 123. Some hold 
Ï ers of Toronto Railway have viewe< 
[• with hardly veiled impatience the ot*de) 
If- of the Ontario Railway Board which, i:

sustained in the courts, will place th< 
I comjiany under the necessity of ex- 
b pending $3,000,000 in equipment.

C. P. R. and 
K Canadian' Pacific 
6 fleeting the troublous nature of the 
g news in all parts of the world. The 
I Hindus have finally been compelled tc, 
f.leavc JS^Kiver l>ti,.$gteleu.jU«aat«rE 

or; ail Iiftcrma» ot Mwldein 
i which may not redound to the ddvan- 
F tage of the raJlway.
I In some quarters it is felt that the 
f Hindus were taking up the cudgels in 
| behalf of all Asiatics, and that,
| tramp steamer upon which they vqy- 
b aSc,l being Japanese, common 
l may ho taken; by these, in the last 

analysis, against Great Britain. Fears 
f of this kind are remote in their orl- 
à gin but for the moment they exert à 
r certain effect.

Slight Staying Power.___
\ Thc section devoted to preferreu 
t sues was about the only one to dis

play any staying powers.
Dominion Textile preferred 

Point at 103.
I Canada Cement preferred Was in some 
I demand an(1 Rained half a point at 91. 
I as was also Dominion Coal at 98.
F rBCna"ada. Car Preferred at 98 and 
I Steamship preferred at 65%
F 2ne, ’♦LWeîk ?Dots in this depart-, 
t • ,th‘‘0 fermer being down two
I S'" 1' 88 ,from the next preceding 
- 88,6 and the latter off 1%.

crops arc going t , i„.
ruined by prole nged d.-oughts 
cessive rains.—Cleveland! “ A LITTLE NONSENSE $ 

t HOW ARD THEN” |

which is controllei

native to one

...................................................................................................................................... .

■ • ■ ; t ’ ’ uio, j'*1 ’ 1U -- ■ ,-L ■

The Textile R/InnutcictviireTi*s Pctpev
■ ’«* , ,0

.pHifiish -■ ht
Fresh-air boy (tp girl, afraid of cow 

n meadow)—“Awf! what are ye scared 
>f? She won’t cp 
«now that cows a 
Life.

Skipper of Tramii (having lost?* his 
»earings on .^arH, ^jwnjy night, and 
rying to get bis position on old and 
ilthy chart)—,”If thivs Cardiff. Bill, 
ve’re orl right; bu*t if It’s a fly spot. 
Eaven ’elp us!”—London Opinion.

“What on éarth arje you doing w'Rli 
our shoe on the deskT’
“I’m only rubbing bût a mistake. I’ve 

lost my eraser.’’—Megçendorfer Blatter.

“Is Professor Dodprswell rëall 
near-sighted?"

“Fearfully. Why, f saw him at the 
•5oo the other day looking at the ele
phant through a magnifying glass.”

Wife—“Good-bye, dearie: I’ll write 
you before the end of the week.”

Husband—“Good gracious, Alice, 
nust make that check last longer t 
that.”

ase us. Don't ye 
re vegetarians?"— the Asiatics, <

was quite soft, rhe-
O vp 6»

1 look fThere will soon be enough ex-presi 
lents of Mexico in Europe to hold ai 
31d Boys’ Re-Union.

Lloyd's are offering three to 
hat Sir Thomas Lipton will not lif 
he America cup. Here’s hoping tha 
hey lose.

the
F><?;

cause

'ï-'WÊSÊ
Uncle Sam has taken a census oi 

his birds and finds that he 
2,026,000,000 native field birds east o' 
Lhe Mississippi. Robins am the mob' 
numerous with 100,000,000. We ma; 
next expect a census of the nation’* 
flies and mosquitoes.

The poor benighted Hindu,
He does the best he kin do,

He sticks to the Komagata Maru 
And for weapons makes hard coa

possesse-

raw mater

■a.

was up'a
“Why is he so bitter at the girl he 

vas only recently engaged to?"
-ause when she sent th 
she labelled the

great personal influence of his father, 
King Edward, and his grandmother, 
Queen Victoria. He has, however, dur
ing his short reign won in the highest 
degree "the respect and regard 
pcoplfe, and his personal

"Be- 
e ring back 

box, ’Glass—withother. It
care!’”

in order to do.
eques 

marriage.’”

ng Man—“I have called, sir. to 
t the hand of you-r daughter in

of his
. appeal to the
leadtog men of all parties to find a 
ground of generous compromise 
not fall to be received by them in the 
spirit iq ..which, it is jnade. Even though 
the conference may have no immediate 
result we look for a happy outcome of 
the troubles, an outcome m which the 
King’6 action will play a by no means
unimportant part.

nothing but 
Under present condi-

(XV ith apologies to everybody.)

ions, England has The sun never sets on John Bull 
iomains ncr on his troubles. If lie i 
not worried over Home Rule, ho ha 
o settle accounts with the Suffr; 
eues and between tîntes the Hindi 
nil off a few stunts to add to h 
-.urdens.

G rum bel Is—“Has she accepted 
Young J&tri-f"Ytv,
Grumbells—’Then what do you 

vanU to come round and bother me 
with your troubles for?"—Exchange.

prospered until she 
8 oow the wealthiest nation in the

Now that the Honorable Jos- 
*ph Chamberlain has 
ikely that

Vfl
fears of wargone, it is hardly 

any serious at^mpt will 
» made in the future to break down 
be fiscal system which has doue so 

much to make tot the prosperity and 
he progress of the United Kingdom.

*■
is DiMurbed Over the SuddS,' 
Activity In the Pan-Slavic 

Movement.

ltod‘vLiUly Brraraes of Berlin
S"d Par'“ were disturbed 

jira- h,? ther rum<>™ of a possible
Itountl,; " AlrtrK and Servia, and
EVmmtlei, u ,.re ]ower

reported from Vienna that 
IM reL. '.’reparlng to mob'llse 300.- 
fWWervuita of three classes.

‘ iihn,n ! :,a" forel*n »«““ has sent 
i'«»lanslinn , L elgradc' demanding 
i thnL £? ",f thc sudden activity in 
pMWbutec Î C mov"‘nient. to which is

AustriOne of the characters in A, Vermont 
own is an old man known as “Stubh 
’ollins." Stubh is keenly alive to the 
orce of the old saw “Silence is gold- 
n." His skill along that line 
” aches genius.

ollins used to make mattresses for a 
iving. One day a native entered his 
hop and asked : “Stubb, what's the 
•est kind of mattress? ”

“Husks.” was the brief

v ■Unless things mead Joh 
vili lose his placid look and also 
f his corpulence. ap-

e »The Quantity and Extent 
of British Trade

The Slowness of Court 
Proceedings

The Montreal Baseball Club’s grand 
wtand was burned last night. It i 
‘oo bad, especially as we won two ov 
of the last tliree games and everythin 
looked as if we might eventually Canadianresponse.

y years later the same man en- 
Collins’s shop and again asked 

•vhat, in the opiniofctof Stubb, was the 
>est kind of mattrâ*.

"Straw.” said Sttibb:
'Straw / You told .fne husks

Stubb gave a *gâ.

With the death of the Honorable 
Joseph Chamberlain, the campaign for 
tariff reform in the United Kingdom 
will probably fall to pieces, if it has 
not Indeed done so already. It is dif
ficult ip understand how, under pres
ent conditions, British 
dustry can afford any convincing

Some Chicago judges have ge. announc-
Ml that they are willing to forego their up fl,th ,rom lhe IOP- 
mmmer vacation in order

The Only Canadian Publication 

——^ . Devoted Exclusively to the
■ ® ■ . Interests of the

I 11 Textile Industry

that per-
unable tp furnish bail might 

he-needlessly held in prison. This 
terres to call attention to a glaring 
defect in the administration of the law 
■he business of the Courts moves slow
ly at all times but

The election of Mr. H. C. Cox to tin 
Presidency of the Canada Life Assur 
ance Company was not unexpected 
He now holds one of the most respon 
tible and Important positions in the 
Dominion. In his hands lay the in 
vestments of millions of dollars 
the guardianship of the savings ol 
thousands of people. It is gratlfyiof 
to know that he has proven himself 
a competent careful insurance 
We wish Mr. Cox and the Canada Life 
every possible success.

was the

- , , "I’ve always
ailhecl myself by talkin'," Said he.- 
New York Post.

of Arch-

trade and In- 6 OperateThen., BERMU°A SERVICE.
*‘l> Comp "„ayre|aan,a Hudeo" 
’""-BermZ ‘S to °Berate

I Each Issue Contains 
| Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

argu
ments whatsoever for a change in the
fiscal there are times 

when It stops entirely, ind why should 
courts have seasons of rest 
'han railroad 
vice»’ To the

CAMPING OUT.m jolicy of the United Kingdom. 
Nevertheless, la certain quarters, there 
are sporadic attempts to confuse t*e 
issue by withdrawing attention from 
the volume of British trade to its 
quality.

Protectionists 
«round

, ! a New
service beginning about

nt in a leaky ! 1st.Dropping down the 
boat.

Dressed in faded flannels and 
cient coat;

Luncheon in
your teeth,

Watching sun and shadow slipping 
derneath;

Sunfish, minnows, bullheads, redfins 
too, in schools.

Yanking speckled beauties from thc 
pebbled pools;’ 
in the twilight, frying

any more
or any other public

■I Journal
AJso Trade News Summaries and Comment 01V aH Factors 

Affecting the Industry, as well as Special. Reports 
on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

I EDI FOB THE MUCTB HO WORKMÜIU HO I HP TO THE MHU

te" de,ay m^ViTta".^

man who can furnish no security ex- 
have shifted the «Pt his own body, It Is vers 

of their attack on the tree * man suspected of having committed 
pt the United Kingdom. * prime la arrested and the following 

maintain that Britain exports too day the coart in which he must he 
tried closes for some months. He lies 
In jail until the court, opens again 
when he Is found to be Innocent of 
the crime and is dismissed. Worse 
Mill he has no recourse for the Injury 
done him. The complainant may be 
worthless. Is the country so poor that 

enough judges to keep 
the courts open the year around’ We
roJ<‘™?ulrIara ot “ CMe NUcb show 
the possibility of a great wrong being 
done. A young married 
about a month 
serious crime.

:I
;

a basket, pipe between

WHY BUY
advertised

GOODS?
B-E-C-A-U-S-E

ia it la to be hoped that the University 
of Toronto will be given liberal sup 
port by the Provincial Government. 
According to members of the Board 
of Governors, the University will need. 
In the near future, the 
000. This University, which is

1
pat quantities of raw materials, such 
E/Poal, and that it finds among its 
porta too great a proportion of man- 
hetured products. The expansion of 
p export trade in coal Is regarded as 
disastrous thing; and ingénions cal- 
gttions hare been made in order to 
ake people think that the nation has j It cannot hire 
W* «porting raw and half finished 
l*to *t the «pense of its trade in 
■ted articles. -
Igene, statements are, as every well 
■tided observer knows, quite 
p to-the actual tacts of the 
* even If ths statements

wonM not prove nnythihg.
»*«•. that nattons

:
Pans of

camping—camping
trout— 

That’s the fun of 
out!sum of $1,600, 

s. , one of
vhe largest and most important on the 
continent, has been doing a splendid 
work, but its effectiveness

Looking through the tent-flap 
marching stars.

Getting well acquainted with 
and Mars.

Listening to the crickets 
the sod.

i
Jupiter

Tt

. . frill be
seriously interfered with unless further 
financial assistance oe forthcoming. 
The Province of Ontario can well af
ford to treat the University in 
erons manner.

piping from

nGod>m’hOW near" a" the time to j
Seeing how the wood land's every grow- 

ing limb ■
Through the storm and sunshine reach

es up to Him, -‘<1.11 
Taking time for thinking Wttat It's aM 

about— . 1
and|TRal'*oûti be*‘ °f ce™»,^amplng

‘rvtnghiN. T. Times.

Feeli i 'tv.rt|amK jnrreuwa the

M'Aam
SS2 *? -

d.

SPublished Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
ted by E. B. BATES. 36-45 St. Alexander j Street, Montreal, Canada.
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man was 
ago charged with a

claims he is in- The car ferry and Icebreaker bel..- 
nocent and is most anxious to be tried, ’’""j •» Cammeii & Laird, at Birkén- 
He cannot get the necessary $2,006 ' ™Yall"nal Tr”""continental
^ « Vf - -be „ Bordeaux
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FUNMMEIfnLS ME SOUSD AND PROMISING
IS VIEW EXPRESSED BY Sffi FEUX ïa3)USÏÏH

ip*i

mn •V

DECLINES WERE 
CEIEBRL IT IX

ÉS“hh ELI IH BRAZILIAN WIPED OUT BÏ1 ;

: II EVIDENCE aiuol1
m

tendon, July 23—At the sem,-anima,extent are subject to ,-n „h„ 
mcètl^ p, the Union or London and So,d assets; ,h„S .ar/e and val^M," 

Smiths Bank, Limited, the chairman, ar® not 80 immediately available."
Sir Felix Schuster, gave his customary >'ro8Pects Sir Felix men-
fcview of home and foreign conditions, he£idÎ Thia'

Ho said there had been observable a “on end to overspending.^W^e^wèrê' 
distinct -contraction in industrial actlv- '"creasing faster than profits but the 
Ities, hut there had been no overtrading. îfe? commodity prices, especially 
Hence, the reaction was not likely t0 ’ 8 loul.d 8timulate manufac-
prove disastrous nor prolonged. Sfn,v,w . , „

\ . i%*r > regard to the necessity to stren- an<4 nrnmivUal8' Jiowever' were sound
— aian Toronto Railway and Cana- Kthening the gold reserve he said: “Our in AmfJ? S" The abundant harvest 

Easier.—-Dominion liabilities for gold payment to a W0Uld undoubtedly stimu-
I Textiie Preferred Advanced a :
M Point —— "€^ >

at
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, Ont., July 23.—The rally In 

Brazilian to 75, which so cheered the 
fciarkct last, week, has been all but 
wiped out pgiiin by mysterious li
quidation which, with slight intermis
sions, has been coming steadily from 
London during the post month.

Brazilian, was lower again to-day, 
id-

51 ,000 to make heavy expenditures on im
provements, an erroneous conclusion, 
as the question will not be argued un
til September at the earliest and the 
decision of the Railway Board wlU 
probably be postponed until 
months after that.

General Electric was affected by the 
general weakness and eased off to 95%.

Canada Steamships proferted broke 
a peint further to 65.

Few Strong Spots, 
were few strong spots in the

» fairly All the Leading Local 
Securities Showed 

Decline».

«
nt end Central Miu„,

); 35 Branche» in CUBA 
IT1SH WEST INDIES
t.^Wilfeuiuhd.ÔdÉjaimu,' ; 
1 Branches

000
■■ M* Market at Almost a Com

plete Standstill With Prices 
Heavy

Unfavourable British and 
Near Eastern Political Out

look tie Cause

MONEY WAS EASIER

m !
t ■!

trading narrow
MORE FORECASTS some holders of small accounts doc 

ing to take their losses with the con
séquence that a little more local llqui-

> i.

■ •There 
market.

Shredded wheat held its advance at 
sold at 30%.

Lehigh Valley Was Hdavy, Within 
Less Than a Point of its Low Re
cord—Mexican Petroleum ‘$trong 
Feature.

dation occurred,
Brasilian closed at the lowest around 

71% and Barcelona touched 17%, a 
loss of three points from last night. "

Communicated to Rails.
As usual the weakness in the Pear

son, stocks was communicated to Tor
onto Rails, with the result that the 
price reacted about a point to 122%, 
followed by a rally at the close to 
123%.

M°»t of the liquidation „r Toronto The mining «lock, wore fairly siea.lv 
Hails lms been on the theory that the Bollinger selling at „S4» ,n ÏÏ, 
company will be forced immediately I sing ’at J5.69, lpla'

TT-.i ; ' * 
NJURED FARMER.

Foreigners Attach Great Importance to 
the American Government's Ad- 

Against New Haven as a Dis-

^■in-uti«-u wnrai neiu
95, which Canada Bread_______^

1 Twin City changed hanc'-s at 102 and 
Burt preferred at 91.

The investment demand 
confined practically

1BISE ON CH 
0 FIX CISTS

NEW YORK COMMENTn paper sorrowfully re- 
’he people of t our

tion
turbing Influence.^hile trade conditions are somewhat 

than they were, a resumption 
industrial activity being obviously 

the underlying current of

York, July JÎ5<—- There were de
clines nearly all through the security 
list at the opening,. but losses were 
generally small, and the 
business was light. There was a de
termination, to adhere to a waiting at
titude pending the hnnbdrtcAnent of 
the freight rate decision. ^

In Canadian Pacific there was a de
cline of %, bringing the price down to 
184%. Other standard issues, however, 
showed slight losses.

Rock island’s 4’tr rallied sharply 
from Wednesday’s decline, opening at 
% up at 20%, and selling at 21, on 
the second sale. It looks as though 
there is a large short interest in the 
bonds.

country ;■
ave a mo8t cosmopolite
loaded with the products ' 

ant lands. But what will 
i farmer think of it?"

was again
• ■ , , Bank

stocks and these were generally firm 
C. P. H. had a distinctly weak tone 

at 18*^ a,ld Wa® offFmt M the close

better
! of
L OB the way,
I «wnts, both political and monetary, 
I «re still far from reassuring.
B In the former category may be placed 
I yje difficulties so apparent in reaching
! a satisfactory settlement of the Ulster 
Hsituation and the scarcely veiled hos- 
1 tiiity that has existed between Austria 
I _d Servia even since the assassina
it tion of the Grand Duke Ferdinand 

to precipitate an open

London. July 23.—The marketPress: Tl,e Street does 
Willing to do much steady In most departments, but Con

sols were a fraction lower on ex| 
tion of failure of the Ulster confe

The American department 
thor wink, the foreigners attaching 
’rent importance to the governments 
action against the New Haven 
disturbing Influence.

The continental situation seemed to 
be somewhat better .and the address 
"f Sir Felix Schuster to the stockhold- \ J 
ers the Union of London and Smith’s 
Bank was considered reassuring, 
eminent financier expressing the 
that fundamental conditions are sound, 
and that the outlook is generally

not appear
or lone side until that”decision'' Sh°rt 
nounced.

volume of
s thàt Xtyç farmers are all * 
poorhouse because of the 
the new tariff. “English 
en followed by Argentine 
lian mutton, New Zealand 
Chinese eggs; and

Journal of Commerce: The market is 
again showing evidence of its generally 
sold-out condition so far as the float
ing supply of stocks is

Post—

California Will Strive to 
Determine Value of 

. Electric Distribution

. . now wo
the virtues of Manchuria 
le corn.'f

American housekeep- 
glad to buy a few ears of 

he Argentine or elsewhere ' 
nable price;

"The latter 
a bushel, and in 

t proportionately 
her day two negroes 

hit

concerned.

.. 4 . Those who sell stocks find 
that the market responds very moder- 
ately to their selling and that prices 
dowfi1^ <1Uickly after bei“6 pressed

BANK OF FRANCE NEW YORK CURB
Institution Establishes a New High 

Record for its Stock of Gold.
23.—This week’s state- 
nk of France is an ex

il which threatens 
B rupture at any time.
| Brazilian Loan "Delayed.
I Chief among the monetary complica- 
I lions are those which have their origin 
E ]a France and in Brazil.
F The revival in business which it was 
I. hoped would follow the placing of the 
> French government loan has not thus 
: far materialized.

New York. 1.45 pm. Trading 
curb was quiet, with prices irregular 
Nip. advanced % to r.% umicr fnir,y 
active buying. McKinley haringh sold 
from 55 down to 52. Some of «nies 
were: — 300 Brit. Amn. Tub. 22; 2,600 
Nip. 6%, 6%. 6%; 2.600 McK. Darrngh. 
56, 52; «00 Stewart Mining. l%, | f,-1G. 
400 Braden Copper 7%.

DELIVERING CURRENT Paris, Jul 
mont of the 
cellent one. Not only did it augment 
its gold holdings by 11.700,000 francs, 

its silver holdings by 4,A00,00-i 
its circulation to

y ;
Banow sell at 

higher
Commercial: The stock market ap

pears to be sold to a standstill and the 
short Interest is so large that 
panic might easily follow 
change for the better.

Near Complete Standstill.
after the opening the 

ket came to an almost complete'stand
still with prices, a, little heay^..

Mexican petroleum wps the strong 
feature, its rise being att/ibutetj to an 
improvement’ in the Mexican political 
outlook. Thé stqçlt sol4 jat (>£%„ a gain 
of a point. ' .

Lehigh Valley , was heayyi’ selling 
down to 1m, a decline of 1 % from 
yesterday's lowest figure, and, within 
ess than a point of- its low record.

line was on forecasts of the 
ihdicateld that

Policy Will Tend to Strengthen Effi
cient and Weaken Position of Less 
Efficient Companies.

Shortly Market Closed Depressed.
The stock market closed depressed 1 

on an unfavorable hnmo and near east
ern polit cal outlook.

Americans were weak 
without recovering. They were Irregu
lar on the curb.

Berlin stocks were dull owing to a 
fall In exchange.

Money waa easier and at the close 2 'M 
pel vent, was generally paid 
and 2 9-16 to 2% per cent, for weekly 
fixtures.

lolnt stock banka bought 
paper at 2% per cent.

Sh cost of living, 
x sixty cents apiece- if yuu 
îd one. “I dçn’t eat ’em," 
Lher. This is one wav nf
rwle™’ f°r ma,,y Persons. 

WaY. A nice, cheap leg 
n Australia or a fat hen 
aland would be a boon to

a bear 
any decided

the
francs, but it reduced
the extent of 132,700,000 francs. 

The net result was an advance 111San Francisco, Cal., July 23. — Cali
fornia Railroad Commission is making 
a general valuation of all electric gen
erating plants and transmission sys
tems in the state which furnish elec
tric current to more tfran one town or 
city, and on these valuations will be 
based the allowance which the 
mission will make to the companies for 
the cost of generation and transmis
sion of electric current.

Among the companies which will be 
up-by the commission in the near 

future for this purpose are Great Wes- 
Toronto Railway Down. tern Power, Northern California Power,

Brazilian Traction continues to be 2re Electric, Sierra and San Francisco 
F liquidated largely by continental hold- Counties Electric
* era, and to-day it broke a point fur- . oast Va]lcya, Electric, the compan- 

ther to 72, thereby once more nearing i68 °P®rat‘nS m the San Joaquin Val- 
«tits lowest point. 'ey and the companies in Southern Cal-
p Toronto Railway, which is controlled orn Q- The purpose of the commis- 
I by interests similar to those behind s‘on in undertaking this work is to
K Brazilian, shared in a sympathetic de- fn\ e eveyy community in the state

dine, being off % at 123. Some hold- tQ hav® a base from which to work in
l ers of Toronto Railway have Viewed d2^rmin,ng the cost of distribution and
[• with hardly veiled impatience the or<Jeb 36 v ce’
P of the Ontario Railway Board which, if energy Supplied Cheaply.

sustained in the courts, will place the The investigation by the commission
comjiany under the necessity of ex- *nto ttle Pacific Gas and Electric cost *Ncw York- July 23.— The discard- 

I pending $3,000,000 in equipment. generation and transmission in the ins of tke Plan of re-adjustmont
B *.)Ct P. R. and the Asiatics. ,APt)och; case established several prin- ,lock. lsland Holding .Gompanys puts
h Pn fe ’ ü ... .i- .. kvu CW8 which will be usee in the com- ■ lhv hurdon of providing funds for theI canadian Fadfic was quite soft, he- ing valuation. In this case it was I'e-habiiation of the railway property noun hour

fleeting the troublous nature of the found that hydro-electric energy at y(luarely up to holders of collateral 4 Support was in evidence on a mod-
R news in all parts of the wor(d. T^Pv the switchboard cost Pacific Gas and l)er wnts. of the Holding Company. . crate decline, however, and . the list in

Hindup have finally been compelled to Electric 4,813 mills a kilowatt hour ^be abandonment of the plan does general was not wlcak at the time, 
kayc y^uver of- ralsiM Londôrt dI*1Sfactl<dW nothing in our
look for; an aftermaW» of Ifee- lottidenv *génerat$ng plants cost 13& . mfflr# FÎOflHKtOII^-Ttir-^toàt pun>oW.< - fnarkét. bût the continent was credited 

! which may not redound to the ddvair- kiIoWatt hour or almost three times the Coding that amount of money, the with the saJe of abolit 1.0,000 shares
I tage of the railway. \ -osi of hydro-electric current. Tnins- l,ro8Pccfa arc that the holders of the direct sales.
| In some quarters it is felt that the n?i8slon from the generating point to eollatenU 4*3 will be called upon to Chesapeake and Ohio declined to
? Hindus were taking ud the cutV-ols In É*1® '’l1106 of 'lle*rihutlon was found to ,„?crjbT. for lhe ncw »tock u> the en- within a fraction of Its low. figure for
Ç brh-tlf of nil A.lnilea ", be l-u991 mills a kilowatt hour for eru ,jf 40 to per cent, of par value the year on rumors that the dividend
I rü-Æ-*" Aal»“^ »nd that, the Pacific Gas and Electric. of their bonds. would bo reduced or passed at the next
I 7, if pon Which they Vqy- Whether other electric generating A receivership for the railway com- declaration.
i , "K, '™l,anese- common cause companies can generate and transmit !«"». '£ Buell is a possibility of the fu- The probability that no increase
F may bo taken; by these, in the last, electric energy as cheaply as Pacific LUie' is not closer than December 1st. would be grafted ip çate§ on.coal seem-
I ana|ysl». against Great Britain. Fears Gas and Electric is now an important necessary financing to carry the" Cd to be a factor in me case and there 
I of this ,kind are remote in their orl- Question. In case the commission finds comI,any through to that time has was pressure on Baltimore and Ohio
K *i“ but for the moment they exert â’ that two 0r three companies can gen- becn accomplished. for the same reason. .
I certai^ effect. crate and transmit electric current---------------------- ----- Specialties We

Sliqht Stavinn pAu,.r cheaply than others the question MA1UTD17 AT ITAIT ICTCH 1‘acific Mail declined 2 points to 20
ï T. , ,.9 y 9 Power’ will arise as to the effect of this in MUlMlKtAL UNLISTED iind Republic Iron and Steel preferred

‘ e secl ,n devoted to. preferreu w- Cases where there is competition in _______ 8old off 2 points, while the common
llav a,bOI!t thC °nly one to dis- distribution. Miscellaneous Asked. Bid. lose a point. '

- ' P°wers- Will Fix the Rates -an. Eight & Power United Railways Investment
I «.ï, „n,Tcxtll<; Pteferrcd was upn It m feared ih,t ( g’ Bonds.................................. 75 (12% red declined 2% points to 25%,
[ CaJda ne , , ' eommLion till il-! thü \casof Carriage Factories Ltd. 30% ../* common lost 1% by selling down to Hi.
| demnnf?'=C,? ?1 D,rr,/eri‘e(i wa8 hi some charged at thi *th to be Cedars Rapids Mfg. & as a result of the investigation of Unit-

™d fndKa‘*,ed half a point at 81. Lv Hi ^ 1 UnIt of cost at Power Co 66% 60 cd Raill<)ads of San Francisco and the
mSS£r ?°mln,°!: C”'.“ »*• l7ver cUr^n, at ti,eC,r,P.a,nle,? .d«- " .’i S7% 3b% ••roh.l.llity that the preferred dividend

u Canada Car preferred at 98 and „hmh I ‘ . distributing points Mek Northern Power 5% 5 uf the latter company would be passed.
CLrrMP Prc,crrc'1 «6* «TteLTtg Lm^tv m a°,re CtflClent Mutt. Tramway P^tér ' ** As a rule specialties were weakTwhlle

? ml, ,k "puts depart- £ P out its Co...................... ... 45 the standard issues met su
J raent. the former being down two le8s erticlent competitors or force them x, .• , • , V,.................
i SLv:,'.T„$r — wssawsitssK

1 ur lv*‘ *r\ actual loss. 8 ai Wnyagamack Pulp and
..M ^/Probable that the investiga- PaPcy Co. .. .....................
tion by the commission will result in 
investors in securities of these com
panies starting at once to make a
wK«d k the costs to the companies in 
which they are interested, as engineers 
who have expressed any opinion on 
the subject incline to the belief that 
the. policy of the commission will tend 
to strengthen the efficient companies 
and to weaken the position of the less 
efficient corporations. It is also evi- 
dent that the stand taken by the com
mission will discourage overcapitaliza
tion, as companies carrying a heavy 
proportion of fixed charges to earnings 
will not be able to compete with more 
fortunately situated rivals.

American: The plight in which the 
themselves is best illustrat

ed by the scarcity of steel common 
the loan crowd. Although this corpor
ation has $u08„000,000 common stock 
outstanding, difficulty is experienced 
in borrowing certificates.

proportion 
to circulation from 78.21 per cent, of 
Last week to 80.24 per cent.

The bank established a new hlgt 
cord for its stock of gold. Item of hills 
discounted suffered a decline of 74,- 
700,000 frai es,
•sponsible in br 
>t circulation notes.

A notaole Ihcrease, amounting to 
110.700;000 francs, is reputed in the 
treasury deposits, which is doubtless 
accounted for

of its metallic reserve and closedshorts find PRESSED STEEL CAR.I The Brazilian government and the 
F.European hankers continue in nego- 
Ftiation but
f. elusion respecting the funds necessary 

tu finance tlie Southern Republic. 
Hitches were to have been expected 
when a sum so vast- is involved but 

| there is no doubt that# the delay thus 
it far experienced has had a detrimental 

effect particularly upon Brazilian Trac-

New York, July 23.
.npany has declnreil Uh regular

quarterly dividend of \% ..... Cent
the preferred stock, and ,,f | ,,vr 
cent, on common stock. The preferred 
dividend payable August 
of record July 2.

The common dividend Is 
kept. 9 to stock of record

Pressed Steel
have not yet reached a con-

ntime, American 
aund on rubber tires, 
the farmer "plod." ]ie 
nd for the first time in 
r the world, the farmer is r 
>rest in the matter of good ' 1 
possession of an nutomo- 
iged his outlook on life 

•are depressed hv tla
the tariff, his looks don't .

farmers which was chiefly ré- 
inging (town the volume call.No ,.

Thé deé
rate decision, wïtlch 
I'oads in the trunk line territory— 
that is, between Buffalo and Pittsburg 
m the wesf. and the Atlantic seaboard 
—would obtain no • icrease -.vbatever.

IV. to stockWall Street Journal: The rate 
certainty overshadows everything, and 
it is not expected that the market will 
advance far, pending the 'decision of 
the Inter-State Commerce Commission 
on tho demand of the Eastern Roads.

October ,payable on 
August 19.

; by payments mado on 
the recent government loan. MONTREAL MININGMONTREAL STOCKSAt New Low Record.

Paris, July 23.—Weekly return of the 
Bank of France is as follows:-

them .Lumberman. (Reported by H. L. L'niicutte.)
Bid. Asked.

Baltimore and Ohio was sold on 
he same theoiy, and the price fell to 

>rd at 8d%. The road, 
r, hag a line from Pittsburg to 

St. Louis, in the section in which, ac
cording to the forecasts, a substantial 
increase will be granted. v * 

Strength qf . grain^ market* > , 
uatvii itlid,;Jicpti-ia -LiZldoihigfc 

drought in uLiUt# <mu
and front ru-jt! it.l»tfc wHéut

Asked. Bid
Cobalt Stocke:

Beaver ............................
Buffalo.............................
fan. Gold Fields ..
( ’hnmhrrs Ferla nd ..
f’ohnll Bake................
Conlagns...................
City of ('ubnlt............
Crown Reserve .. .
Dome Lake..................
Dome Mines................
Dome Extension ... 
Foley O'Brien ..
Gould..........................
Great Northern .. .
Ho| linger...................
Jupiter Mines ..
Kerr Lake................
La Rose....................
McKinley Darrngh . . 
Motherlr.de ... 
Nlplssing .. .
Pearl Lake .. . . 
Peterson I.wike .. 
Pore. Crown ...
Pore. Gold Mines

Antes Holden ...........
Do., I’M

Bell Telephone ...............
B. C. Packers ..................
Brazilian T !.. x p .
Canada Car ...........

Do., Pfd....................
Canada Cement..........

Do* l’fd............................
Can. Cottons ... .

Do., Pfd. . .............
Can. Converters.............
Cuh. Con. Rubber ....

Do., Pfd..........................
Con. Pacific ...
Can. tHeamsMps

Do. Pfd.............
Crown Reserve .
Detroit United Ry. ...
Dvim. Bridge................
Dom. Cnrrners ...

Do., Pfd. ..................
Dom. Iron'Pfd...............
Dom. Steel Cofp. ...
Dom. Textile ..............
Dom. Tftist (H». . .
Goodwthk 'iLtd; 1 .

Do.. PM:,U..
11 iHero 

Do..
Jlollnget
Illinois rnrih4Uni .. .

Do., Pfd. h. .. .. . 
Laurentldc
Lake of Woods............

!>•>., t‘m. .
.MacDonald Co. . ; ; ... 
Alaekay,, t . ,

Do.. I’jCd. .. .................
•Minn. K: Mt. Paul...........
•Mont. L. II. f1.............
•M"iit. Cottons Ltd . . .

Do., pfd...............................
Mont. 1,’elegraph .............
■Mont. Tramways.............

Do., Delis............................
National Breweries ....

XI pissing............................
Nor. Ohio.............................
Ogilvie Milling .................

I’epmans Pfd.......................
Penn. Water * Power . .
Porto Rico..........................
Quebec Ry. L. II p. . .
Rich. & (Jut. Nav.............
KukhpII oMtor Car I'M. 
Shawl nig,-in .. ..
Shed Williams...........
Spanish River.............
Steel Co. of Canada 
Toronto Railway ..
T.wln City X R .. .
W. Kootenay P. Ar L. 
Winnipeg Railway .... |»|
Windsor Hotel .

Commerce ..
Hochelaga ..
Merchants ..
Molsons...............
-Montreal..............
Nationale .. ..
Nova Scotia ..
Quebec..................

5 Change from 
Francs. prev. week.

Increase.

x new low root 
iiowevc

II 10IRtle early to iPcide 
’s crops arc going 
rdf nged d.•oughts 
—Cleveland L-.-idcr.

23 2468% 68

FOR BEIEITITIi 95 1.15
6% ...Gold................... 4,104,300,000

Silver . .
11,700,000
4,500,000

118%
71 %. . 639,600,000 

Circulation. .5,911,900,000 x 132.700,000 
General dep. . 942,900,000 
Bills dis. . . . 1,541,000,000 
Treasury dep. 400,500,000 
Advances.. .. 717,900,000

l l 177:%
36acccn-

belt,
Abandonment of Plans for Re-adjust

ment Does. Not Remove Necessity 
For the Raising of $30,000,000.

3,900,000 
x 74,7 00,000 
110,700,000 
Xl2.400.000

7.25 7.7697
lllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 33 4630 29 % 

90% 1.18 1.2091
38 4027 259 «-»* •' ti -••**••. • Mt

Under Bear Raiding. 9.00 •l.»i74
x Decrease. 8 940 37

Paper Shewing virtually no trend through- 
ut the forenoon, "stoplcs developed 
cavlncss izf spots shortly ’ after the 

tfrider bear raiding.

of .- ■ 2,i 3097
: 'die FOREIGN EXCHANGE i m97

7 8181 183 Tv
18.00 18.B010New York, July 23.—The foreign ex

change ..market .turned easier on the 
announcement of an engagement of 
gold for export. Demand sterling fell 
to 4.87.90, but recovered 4.87.95 owing 
to short covering. A feature was the 
strong demand for cables which 
only a form of remittance available for 
the coming London settlement.

London Consols, cash, 75 1-16. off 
7-16, account, 75%. off 7-16.
Is. 85 up %. Rio Tin to. 67%, off %.

Paris—French Rentes. 81.10, off 0.35. 
lupsian, 5s |90«. 100.60 off 0,40.
Tinto. 1687. off 1.5 fr. Beilin. German. 
Is 75.50 off 0.30.

Paris exchange on London. 25 fr. 18 
enta, up % cent. Berlin exchange 
-ondon, 20 m. f-1 pf. up •% pf.

6 ■%6» 67 65% 
1 • IH 1.17% 6.76

8767
65107-4

37 34
.. 6.7669%

Ï74 7.7
3222%

69%
22

85
I 1%110Russian, Preston ..............

Rea Mines ... 
Right of Way . .
Rochester.............
Silver T,enf..........
Temlskaming ... 
Trelhewey .. .. 
West Dome . . .. 
Wcltlaufer .. .. 
Cochrane .. ..

i,
ir.76

A^IIH'rien 

•daifj .\VVnes

2 3% , ,24 %Rio 1 ::71
• 18.30 18.K)

1365
16 2094

re Weak. 6 7•• 178% 178
f'% 7
5 15

SALES.
Jupiter 10,000 at 6%. 10,000 at 

5.000 at 6%.
Apex —1,600 at 2.

MONTREAL SALES ^9%
6%.80%

4<;
MORNING BOARD.

Common Stocks—
Bell Telephone 3 at 147%.
Brazilian 2 at 72. 10 at 72%. 25 at

125
231

53 NEW YORK STOCKS
Can. Pacific 100 ut 1*1%.
Detroit -8 at 67.
Quebec Ry. 80 at 11.
•Shawinignn 32 at 132.
Toronto Ry.—5 at 123%, 25 at 123%. 

12 at 123%, 11 at 123, 10 at 123'/*.
Twin City 70 at 102.

I Canada Car— 20 at 48.
| Canada Cement I at 29.
- Dom. Textile—45 at 69%, 10 at. 69%. 

Lake of Woods 3 at 129, 25 at 130. 
MacDonald 40 at 10.
Ogilvie— 1 at 113.
Spanish River—16 
Steel Corp. 

j Preferred—

New York, July 23. Range of prices 
at the close were:— •*

Southern Railway declined in sym
pathy with thé recent declinç in other 
non-dividend issues.

62 49
Open. Iligli. Low. Halo 

69 69%
26%, .26%.51% 51%

A mal. Cop. ... «9% 
Amn. Can ... 26% 
Am. fi Tel. A-

Tele....................120%
Anaconda............30%
Atchison . ... 98

30
IS, b

31
fears of war ILLINOIS TRACTION 120 120 120

30 30% 30%
98 97% 97%

». * 0................ 80% 80% 80% 80%
<*• P R............... 184% 184% 183% 184%
<’• * 0................ 46% 46% 46% 46%
Chicago Great '

MORNING BOARD.
Tram. Power—65 at 46.
Cedars Rap. Power—70 ats66.
Mex. North Power—100 at 5, 25 at 

5%, 25 at 6%, 25 at 5%. 25 at 5.
Cedars Rap. Power Bonds—31500 at 

86%, 8500 at 86%.
Way. Bonds.—$200 at 77.

The annual meeting ir the Illinois j 
fraction Company set for August j 
11th. in Portland. Me., at 11 u.m. j 

A diivdend of % of 1 pet” cent, has | 
teen dwlared on roe common stock, 
;>a>aljle August 15th to sharchoUiers 
»f record July 25th. , >

The books will close from July 25th I 
it 12 o’clock, noon, until August 12th.

INTERVENTION IMMINENT.
United States intervention In Hayti 

and San Domingo is imminent.

76 73
ti Di.ti'rb.d Over the Sudden 
Attivity In the Pan-Slavic 

Movement.

. Austri 63% 63%
i I

>; at 10. 
25 at 22%.

l£r:-F"Securities \\(.re lower.
from Vienna that 

Um rilZ ',r':parintî to 300,-
H ThA a v Hts ot three classes. '

•harp “not p11» fT!g" ofTice has 8«nt
^«manàiinn , V e gradc' 'kmamlmg 

' 'f thc sudden activity In
IFlrlbutr'r , C movenlent. to which la

WERATE BERMUDA SERVICE.

?'!•'^Comlr„ayrel8ant‘1 HudB0"
r”lt-Berm J operate a New

■ rmuda “trice beginning about

Western........... 13
Ht. Paul.
Denver..

Erie 1st. .
Gt. Nor. ...

13 13-----  132% 131 %
97% 97%
8% 8%

... 25% 25% 24% 25

... 38% 39

...122% 122% 122 122 

...134% 134% 132% 133% 

...133% 133% 133%, 133% 
• 123 % 123% 122 122

M. K. & T.. . . 12% 12% 11% 11%
M. O. P. . . 9% 9% 8% 9%
Central.............. 85
N. H..................... 61% 53
Nor. I'ac.
Penna. .

. ... 97% 97%
...........  9% 9%

5 7
Canada Car—5 at 98.
Canada Cement 10 ut 91, 3 at 90%,

!0 at 91. 25 at 90%.
Can. Steamship Lines—50 at 65%.
Dom. Coal—1 at 98.
Dom. Iron—5 at 76.
Dom. Textile—10 at 103.
Mackay—16 at 70.
Debenture Stocks—
Mont. Tramways—$100 at 81, $1000 

at 81 % ; $1000 at 81%.

Canada Cement—$500 at 96.
Dom. Iron—$2000 at 90. $1000 at 90.
Dom. Textile—$500 at 10QA.

Commerce—30 at 205, 10 tLt 205.
Montreal—4 at 233%. 31 at 233%.
Nova Scotia—3 at 264.
Mines—
Crown—Reserve---2460 at 1.18, 100 at 

1.17, 00 at 1.19, 300 at 1.18, 25 at 1.20.
AFTERNOON BOARD.

Common stocks:
Brazilian—25 at 71%, 5 at 71%, 25 

at 71%. 5 at 71%, 25 at 71%, 10 at 71%,
25 at 71%, 50 at 71%. 10 at 71%. 10 at 
71%, 15 at 71%, 10 at 71%, 15 at 71%,
10 at 71%, 25 at 71%, 25 at 71%. 10 at 
at 22%.

Dom. Iron—5 at 22%, 100 at 22%, 10 
71%.

Macdonald—10 at id, 10 at 10, 10 at

9%
12

38% 38%12J
AFTERNOON BOARD.

Tram. Power—25 at 45%, 25 at 45%, 
225 at 45.

101%
Lehigh . 
L. K N. 
Hoo.

95 93

102

in Publication 
lusively to the 

terests of the 

xtile Industry

DO Sin Kl» IBS TOE 
8*0 iWIDSMMEIir

205
150 85% 84% 86

51% 62%
......... 109 109% 108% 108%

. ...M0% 110% 109% 110% 
IK • • • -162% 162% 162 
nd. ... % % %

Sou. Pac. . .. 96% 96% 96% 96%
Sou. Ry...................21% 22 20% 21
Union Pac. . .127% 127% 126% 126%
«tool .......................61% 61% 60% 60%
Steel Pfd. . . .110 110% 110 110%
Western Union 58% 58% 68% 68%
Westinghouse . 78% 78% 78% 78% '

BOSTON MARKET STEADY.
Boston, July 23.—The market was 

steady with volume of trading small.

182% 180
of Arch- 201

233% ReadIr 
R. Isla

16213!
%263

BANK OF MONTREAL
222
140Richer 1st.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two-and-one-half Per Cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st July, 1914, 
and that the same Will bq payable at 

dta Banking House in this City, ahd at 
on and after Tuesday, the 

of SEPTEMBER* Next, to 
©nttfeholders of record of 31st July,

Reappearance of Paris in London as Bidder for 
Gold Does not Augur Well for its Future 

Reserve Position

Ames Holden..............
Bell Telephone .. 
Cant Cement .. v . 
Canada Felt .. .... .
Can. Cottons..............
Can. Converters .. .. 
Can. Rubber ,. .. 
Dominion Coal ..*nal

:tors
tsiili:

99
95

CLOSE AT LONDON.
London closing prices were: — 

London New York
Eqtilv. Dec.

« 22 2
0 «7% %

WHY BUY
advertised

GOODS?

80

Amal. Cop................. 71
89(By Special Leased Wire to The Jour

nal of Commerce.)
London. July 23.—Usually at this 

period of the year each successive week 
witnesses a decided improvement in the 

preparations 
coming fall

were augmented by the trifling amount 
af £9,000 and circulation by £2,000.

The amount of £ 110,000 was added 
to bullion holdings.

That all ig not as satisfactory as 
might be desired is shown by the pro
gressive advance of the .open market 
discount rate during the past week. So 
far the bank has been able to secure a 
goodly portion of the South African 
weekly shipments of gold, but the re
appearance of Paris in 
bidder for the metal does not augur 
well for the future reserve position of 
the'bank.

The weekly return compares as fol- 
unds sterling)

; week. Last week.

98
Dominion Cotton ., ..
Dom. Canners..............
Dom. Iron & S.............
D. Textile A................

Do., B...............................
Do., C.............................
Do., D............................

Halifax Tram.................
Lake of Woods ..
La-ur. Paper..................
Mil. L H. & P............
Mont. Tram......................
Mont. St. Ry...............
Nat. Breweries 
Ogilvie Milling ..

Do., Series B..............
Do., Series C..............

Penmans. Ltd...............

Spanish
West. Can. Power .,
West India ... ............
W. Kootenay V. ..
Winnipeg Eîéc..............
Winnipeg St.- It/.-. .. 
Windsor Hotel ..

100
Atch...................
R. & O............
C. A R. .. .
C. & O............
St. Paul ....
Denver ............

Do. Pfd. ..

93
By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager 
Montreal, 21st July, 1914.

90 80% %
: 189 1M% %

9% U <oq;ir«
25% . 5

. 100

. 100%position, reflecting 
in anticipation of a

The week's return shows only a slight 
betterment in the condition of the

bank’s

strain.

100 9710.
5100C. P. R.—60 at 184%, 50 at 184%, 25 

at 184, 25 at 184, 25 at 184.
Ames Holden—5 at 10.

100 10
Erie
Erie 1st Pfd...___  39%
M. K. & T................ 12%

Do. Pfd. ...
N. Y. Central
B. & W............
Nor. & W...
Nor. Pac. ..

Reading .. .
R. Island ., ..
Sou. Pac............
Sou. Ry.............
Sou. Ry. Pfd.
U. Pac. X.R..
Steel 

Do. Pfd.
Wabash ..

Dp. Pfd.

! 104The STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.

) B-E-C-A-U-S-Ec 110 102 38 2Toronto Ry.—1 at 124, 2 at J24, 10 at 
123%.

Quebec—25 at 11, 5 at 11%.
Scotia—25 at 51, 10 at 51%. 25 at

London as aThe proportion of reserve re
corded an increase of but 0.12 pel 
But, in view of the wave of politic 
rest now passing over Europe, it is in
deed fortunate that the bank succeeded 
In making even this slight gain. More
over, it is to be observed that the re
serve percentage of 62.40 compares very 
favorably with the ten years average of 
60.31.

The return on the whole is a colorless 
There are no striking changes 

The reserve

I SUBMIT 98 97 11
3099% 97

......... 100
102% 102 
------- 103

29%Quarterly Dividend Notice No 95.

Notice Is hereby given that a divi
dend at the rate of Thirteen Per Cent I 
per annum upon the Capital Stock of 
this Bank, has been this day declared 
for the quarter ending the 31st July, 
1914, and that the same will be payable 
at thé Head Office In ttjis city and Its 
Branches on and after Saturday, the 
1st day of August, 1914, to sharehold
ers of record of the 24th of July, 1914.

By order of the Board,

% .. 87 84 1 %
20% 't1951%.

Dom. Bridge—8 at 108.
Preferred stocks:

Canada Steamships—5 at Ç5'%. 
Ames Holren—5 at 59.
Spanish River—15 at 39 

Banks:
Royal---2 at 222.
Montreal—2 at 233%. 
Commerce—1 at 205.

Textile A—$600 at/'f

%! itrr* increases the

«?3ÿ$ * **** »'

: 107 104%
103%
«6%
162%

lows (figures in
■his .... 111% 

. .. 56%
101T

. 100Circulation .... 29.317,000 
Public deposits. 13.735.000 
Private deposits 42.185,000 
Government secu

rities . ... .. 11,005.000 11,005,000
Other securities 33,632.000 .(hj33,623,000 
Reserve . .. .. 29,297.000 29,189,000
Pro. Res, tq Mflb, 52,40 p.Qr 1, 52.28 p.c.
Bullion . , _____ 40^164,000 40,054.000

The* minimum tpte of dj^pount re
main* unchanged'ât 3 per cent.

29,315,000
13,318,000
42,425,000

83%92 90 y*
c R*•) 80 %78 % %

ited *y. .. .
River ..

•• 98% 
•• 22% 
.. 79

1*1%

49 96% %
80 2270 %

in Hu hull liliml Hi m 
register»"'. :!.e nominal gain of £108,-: 
000, while the combined deposits, pub
lic and private, were only increased by

; *■:»«$$ 'S*.,.- "t£°ÎL, flreotinf •^Dth,j|

78 77%
95 126%«lontreal, Canada. 1

62%-------  193» # 60% %
. :: 112v n- 2% 3%

00.
Mines: /

Hoi linger—$40^ at 19.25.
IHHUHI1HIHIIHIHIH

r securities'*
■

1
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1CHILLED GOODSTOLEDO RAILWAYS1 MEUT SHIPMENTS 
K III LONGER EXPEHIMENTil

H ' --------------■-------------

s
mAuthorities of the Port of London Now 

Require Insulation on Bargqs and 
Lighters.

New Conduit System Will be Sufficient 
Needs of Industrial 

rict for Years.

teaml ■-1Supply
Dist

to THE trills
London, July 23.— Within the limite 

of the port of London. the conveyance 
>f frozen or chilled goods by river craft 
ias become an ever increasing busi
ness, owing to the rapid growth in the 
iuml>er of steamers which possess re
frigerated holds, and bring such pro
duce to the port.

Toledo. Ohio, July 23.—Expansion of 
power business of Toledo Railways 
Light Co. has been so heavy as to 
exceed the capacity of the 
reaching into the princi 
districts of the city and

& ri-r
Anxious Thought ih London and Paris Over "** 

Brazilian Loan—Controversy Respecting 
Stock Exchange Commissions

London, July 23.— Matters on the of it.” The French people have been 
^ondon Stock Exchange are not all hadly hit on Brazil Railway and Bra- 

iatisfactory. There is seme fear of TtZXSSÏ&'SiE?? t ÎÎ*. 
rouble In regard to the Canadian iltr^t lie* htisl lires for” some ‘

Xgency liquidation. A syndicate was 
ormed, backed by the Bank of Eng-*

wer lines
1 industrial : •> 4w Px 4^=.: A ’-.«à*

Most of the Important Houses in tho United 
States Are Represented in Trade Now 

Regularly Conducted

pai
the company 

is putting in new conduits to carry 
heavier power lines.

The Wi
from 3.000 to 4,000 horsepower on a 
24-hour load, and other factories also 
have greatly increased their consump
tion. while other plants are being add-

Hys-Ovcrland Co. is using m ■i

L
The question of the insulation of riv- 

ngaged. the 
London Au-I «V1much of which previously reached Am

erican ports only indirectly, the excep
tion being about four ships which ar* 
rived at Boston in the w«*ol season.

craft has according! 
ittention of the Port 
.hority, and an arrangement has now 
been made whereby, commencing- on 
September 1 next, these vessels will 
be surveyed as to their fitness by the 
,'ommittee of Lloyd’s Register.

Regulations have been laid dotvn 
whereby each «barge will be surveyed 
>ve^- six months for the purpose of 
certification, and in the interests of 
waster lightermen and barge owners 
i scale of fees has been 
which is considerably lower than that 
iriginally contemplated.
-The surveys, it is believed, will be 

effective in assuring the complete in
sulation of frozen or chilled cargoes 
while in transit froth ship to store.

y e 
of

, New York. July 23.—The Journal of 
Commerce draws attention to the fact 
that the arrival from Austialia of the 
atteamship Norfolk, a vessel of 5.531 
gross tonnage, having its fjlw holds 
insulated for the conveyance of re
frigerated meat, emphasizes tho fact 
that the movement in the importation 
of foreign meat has come to continue.

The Norfolk brought up from the 
Antipodes between 3,000 and 4.000 tons
of frozen beef, mutton and lamb, and

' . ___ . , ... . cago packing concerns, foreseeing thisafter discharging a portion at Boston , , . , ..development several years ago and the 
came into port here on Sunday. This impending shortage of beef productim. 
week her master. Captain Hughes, will in the United States, provided against 
be discharging tne meat, which makes I Ibe contingency by investing largely in 

. . . . ... x. , I cattle ranches and slaughtering and
ab<>ut half lhe sh’l' " carK°' at Nor" | racking establishments along the P.iv- 

ton, Lily & Cc.’s South Brooklyn pier, j cr i*iate, in Uruguay, and later in s' us 
and will be ready for returning direct 1 tralia. particularly the northern tcr- 
to New Zealand and Australia next ; flt^ry. and in New /ec'a..d 
Ug _ . j As common carriers, the line is pre-
Monoay. ,• pared to accommodate independent
rThd niear h'.s ma^t a much needed : ;in(] an shippers, 

return cargo 1er vessels trading Le- j The Australasian ports in geographi- 
tween New York and Australasia. ! cal order at which meat is shipi>vd are 

The first ventures made since the ! «* follows: Beef—Cairns. Townsville, 
f. ■ „ . ,, . , ! Bowen. Gladstone, Broadmount and

reduction of the tariff on meat under Brisbanc Mutton. Lamb-Newcsstle. 
the new law of last year have been 
found sufioiently encouraging by the 
steamship owners and agents to put 
"tlie service beyond the experimental 
stage, and monthly sailings are now 
ecneduicd right along, with a possibil
ity that some seventeen ships of this 
special class of meat carriers well ac
customed to the meat carrying trade 
from Australia to Great Britain will be 
tiilel in the direct Australasian-North 
Atlantic American trade instead of the 
twelve now available, so as to give a 
three weekly service.

Many Houses Represented.
The Norfolk is the third of the ships Reasonable Ocean Rates,

of the Federal and Shire Line fleet The time taken in the case of tht 
to be so employed. The Banffshire. Norfolk from Brisbane to Nov. York 
tfce first of this line's meat ships, .with tli■* in'ermediate ports of c.ll in- 
reached Boston May 18 and New York ing S3 days, and tne greater amount 
May 24. She was followed by the that can be carried of frozen meat at 
Roscommon, which arrived here June compared with the chilled meat, ih< 
lfe The Norfolk left Brisbane, Queens- carcases of which require to be hunf. 
land, April 27, and called at Sydney, without coming into contact with end 
Melbourne, Waitara. a small port other, so that there is a greater chance 
Where there is a meat packing plant, of profit on the transportation risk, 
wkd Lyttelton (New Zealand) and then Chilled meat, again, must be market- 
coming by the Cape Horn route put cd immediately to prevent détériora- 
in at Montevideo, where she received lion, but there seems no reason whj 
a consignment of'Uruguayan meat con-I fhjps properly equipped should no: 
■Wtlng of 1.632 quarters of beef. j find the conveyance remunerative and

Three other steamers are loading or that the demand for consumption i- 
•y. namely the Kent, the j the United States should not give an 
the .itomratg. outlet for the supply on the basis of

néèàt importing hous- reasonable ocean freight frates. 
ee of the United States are represented It may be added that strict orders 
III -these shipments. The larger quan- have been recently issued and dr<- be- 
tftles go to the great packing houses ing enforced on ihe South Brôofclvn 
of Armour, and Swift; while Cooke & ; piers at the instance of : the 1 United 
Cd. take 5.999 quarters of beef and j Sûtes Department of : Agriculture 
Thus. Borthurk A Sons several htm- ; through the local office of Its Bureau 
dreds of carcases of sheep. * of Animal Industry that- all parish ns

Besides the frozen fore and hind.’ engaged in the unloading of imported 
Quarters of beef and carcases of mut- i fresh meats from vessels; ‘ c trs. etc., 
ton and lamb the cargo included 1.000 ! and the handling and lugging of the 
cars of preserved meats and bags and i meat on docks, piers, wharves, etc., 
packages of bones and other products ; must wear clean outer clothing of ina- 
of the cattle raising industry.

Among the miscellaneous cargo 
brought by the Norfolk was a large 
shipment of copper.

Th« meat ships, it is said while the 
trade is developing, will complete their 
cargo with kauri gum, hemp and wool.

vri. r that
A five-foot conduit is now bei 

to carry the new wires. There 
16 wires carrying conduits in the new 
line but only tw< 
power wires at present, each of these 
being capable of supplying from 5.000 
to 7.000 hoi-sepower.

This new conduit system will bq 
large enough to .supply all needs of 

district for years to 
.-orac as wires may be added as the 
need for more current arises.

ng
wil

will
time to

come. • This explains why the French 
loan succfess fell so flat.

l be
Definitely Established.

It is likely that the Australasian- 
North Atlantic direct service will be-

corresponding 
Pacific coast : 
so that each s 
ing meat import trade.

Branch of the Merchants Bank of 
Canada at Vancouver, B.C.o of them will carry

inti and the Bank of Montreal to re- 
ssue securities taken over.

Of the big firms concerned, nura-. 
>ering about 20 or more, strong and 
veil-known houses, many have been 
lard hit. They had to take the stock 
ever; and theVbanks were forced to 
five support.

Several firms practically issued an 
lltimatum, “help us,” they said in ef- 
"ect, “or we hammer investors." Very 
ittle of the stock held has been placed 

with the public.
The Brazil Railway is responsible 

for a good deal in the Stock Exchange. 
In foreign rails section there are about 
half a dozen dealers. With one- or two 
.exceptions, they have lost ÿeavily by 
he fall in the Farquhar group. The 

result is to-day they are not disposed, ■ 
to do ipvch business. And the whole 
market for foreign rails suffers in con
sequence.

Trouble Gone Too Far.definitely established like the 
service- to the North 
its from Australasia.

Ulster still affects the market , 
with tho other, developments alluded to 
has generally slackened the recovery 
that was setting In. The Stock Ex
change believes that civil 
averted. But many fear the 
has gone too far,* apd that some out
break mky occur. Hftuce the ùncer-

ri American bftitkitig developments are 
being watched with interest, it js "re- ‘ 
ported one or two groups are endea
voring to secure a good footing in 
South America, ;n addition te de/el 
ments reported in the press, 
least one bank is said to bo aBout to 

r* an office, in London, 
he controversy in Stock Exchange 

commissions continues. It is admit
ted something must done to con
ciliate Hio provincial exchanges. When 

London Stock Eÿcfoaiige imposed 
its new scale, and. loftily disregarded 
protests of the provincial exchanges 
the latter established a central insti
tution pf their own, and thereby saved 
themsèlves from coming to London in 
many cases.

ide will have a flourish-
: STES POEM;he industrial arranged■ There is said to be no monopoly 

in the business, though the great Chi-
war wlll.be „„ 

I rouble Ml■
I am

mieSILVER IN LONDON.
London, July 23—Bar silver 24 15-16d, 

up %.

Total Now Reaches 109,021,992— 
Growth Has Been Over 7,000 

000 in the Lajrt Four Years. m
'w

LUMBER MERGER New York, July 23—There were 109,- 
persons living within the ter- 
mbraced by the United States

BEARS ARE ACTIVE
021,992

, ritory c
Savannah, Ga„ July 22.— Consolida- on ju|„ i, 1914. according to a bullo- 

ion of three large timber companies in un containing the" estimate of popula
tes .State has been effected here. The ,ion for the years subsequent to the 
lew concern is styled the Southern thirteenth census, made 111 1910. pre- 
ieaboard Lumber Corporation. It is ullder the supervision of C. S.
apitijized at tl.TOO.OOO. M. A. Clien- sivane, geographer cf tlie Department 
y. former president of the South o{ Commerce, and published 
ievrgia Lumber Company, has been “Science "on July 17. 
nade president. A. E. CÎ. Goodrich, of The population of the United Stales 
\\w York, is vice-president, and Geo. in 1010 was 901,748.269, 
d Brinson is a member of the board of a sain |n pop,,
liiectors. ('at more than 7.000,000

Tht companies known to have been : years, 
tarties to the consolidation are the eight States of the Union and the Dis-
M.uth Georgia Lumber Company, the | lrict of Columbia in 1914 is 98.781.324. 
’.eoruia-Carolina Lumoer Company, whereas Jn 1910 it was 91.972.266. 
nd the Last Georgia Sawmill & Lum- The population of Greater New York 
er Company. the present time is given as 5,339,-

537. made up as follows; Bronx Bor
ough, 529,198; Brooklyn Borough. 1.- 
833,696; Manhattan Borough. 2.536.716: 
Queen's Borough, 839,886; and Rich
mond Borough, 94,043.

The present 
and Philadclph
393.325, and 1,657,000. respectively.

OOOOOffMHHMtiMOOOl
. . ---- • ■; «.Evidences Are That They Wish to 

Lower Prices Rather Than to 
Sell Stocks.

There has been unmistakable evi
dence in the market of late of a desire 
to make prices as lo was possible ra
ther than sell stock.

This means that bear operations have 
Tone to the point where those inter
ested in them do not wish to increase

/

By Wby
tlie

there has
Veal. Beef—Sydney, Melbourne. Bluff. 
Oaimaru. Timaru. Lyttleton, Picton. 
Wellington, Wanganui. Wautara, Na- 

and Gisborne.
It is expected that the oiiening of the 

I’snama CanaJ wiU accelerate the pas
sage by ten to fifteen cays.

There is no difficulty in obtaining 
this cargo, and the offer of space hat 
been freely taken by the Australian 
shippers who are looking to finding 
ultimately an immense market in th* 
United States.

That the bulk of the meat brought 
from Australia is frozen and not 
chilled, it is stated, is due to the dis-

atlion estimaied their short lines, but, want to get an 
ipportunily for covering. Having 
lone their own selling, they are try- 
ifg to force selling uy others, in *>rder 
that they themselves may be able to

Anxiety is Felt.
There is a good deal of anxiety felt 

,n regard to the public utilities, posi- 
ion, in which so much money has been 
ost. Here again, many Stock Ex

in the last four 
The population of the forty-

London has thus
much bijfdness,' ânfl is very subduetMn 

njfe<gu*nqp> ÿ

Many Are Protesting. Cab
' :

I hit. And•hange firms have been 
the position is even worse on the Con
tinent, notably, in Brussels, which has 
been a seller.

There has been a *-ap:dity to the 
declining movement in the stocks un
der attack which strongly suggested 
that the operations were conducted by 
i Boston operator whose usual instruc
tions to his brokers are to sell a cer- 

15,000

Now many are protesting against 
the way the banks are getting Stock 
Exchange business,, to the detriment 
of the small broker.tarid often witjmat.; <1 DDIITI7
assisting 4he Stock Exchange in;snyt<4 DIX11-<R y
way, for the banks nowadays are ap
proaching their clients direct with now 
issues and securities in which they 
are interested.

In some directions o(h

INCREASING STOCK uncertainty, h^s 
tlioiigh't there

The Brazilian loan 
caused much aiixious 
and in Paris. Not merely has the Bra- 
filiafi government stood out for bet
ter terms, but the Rothschilds have 
resisted the demands of the 
banks for such an amount to be ad
vanced to Brazil as would enable her 
to reduce obligations and put 
French "bankers and their frie 
funds. The attitude of the Rothschilds 
is that it is of little use helping Brazil 
if most of the proceeds are to remain 
in Europe. "You have got yourselves 
into the mess,” they sey tp Cprifinen»; 
tal operators, “and you ipust, get pug

CONCISE

You Mu«l

’ ......;• i

I
Cleveland. July 23.— The Cleveland 

licetrin Illuminating Company direc- 
ors voted to increase the outstanding 

r cent. At 
200 common

tain amount, say 10,000 or 
shares of a stock, as quickly as pos
sible and as iow as pos 
.ng the sales to him immetlii 
(Wall Street Journal.)

pulation of Chicago 
is estimated at 2.-

pc
ia ssible. report-

I-'renchummon stock by 10 pe 
resent there is $8,803,5 
tock outstanding, AO that the 
lock would amount to $880,320. TO INVEST $500,000 er aggression

is threatened. Thus, one great banker 
not long ago threatened that if 
Stock Exchange members were not 
careful, the banker» either individually, 
or collectively, wottld make bitter at- 
^.cks upon their business, by starting 
Sfqpk.-ExShswgfc dflpartments LX.C thefr^.

the

PROSPECTS BRIGHTEN Baltimore Merchant Anxious to See 
that City’s Trade With South 

America Expand. JonWWW*

of Con
' - 'i‘‘

New York. July 23.— The prospects 
f the Western Pacific Railroad being 

•-ble to meet its September 1st inter- 
st has brightened within the 
veek, accoroing to George Gould. De
ni te steps toward the declaration of 
merest will not be taken,
.mil the directors of the Denver a 
tiu Grande discuss the matter at their 
aeeting next month.

sBaltimore, July 23—Bernard N. Bak
er, who was formerly connected with 
the Atlantic Transport Company be
fore its amalgamation with the Inter
national Mercantile Marthe, has stated 
that he is willing 
any steamship line organization on a 
legitimate basis, without watered stock 
and without any exorbitant promotion 
fees for a service from Baltimore to 
the west coast of SOtith America via 
the Panama Cànall **• "
i “I am sorry! that -t cannot take a 
more active

- ■ MÂM JLà ï

ORDER POWER BOATS mi MELhowevc to invest $500.000 in
nd

New Morte CSmpaffy Orders
Bargel W Uee H>#>K. .J 

and State Barge Capâij-

Ü
. . ILon their wa 

Sussex and 
Nearly ail the-

STANDARD DAY’S WORK
Increase in United States Was Nearly 

5.6 Per Cent From 1912—Corn- 
Several Years

' Albany, N. Y.. July 23.—Following a 
-meeting h^re of the directors of the 
Company, the new company recently 
organized by Charles W. Morse for thè‘ 
operation of a fleet of self propelled 
barges for express and general fre 

the Hudson and State Barge Canal 
between New Y - ><k j aVid 'Buffalo and 
connected water "ports, contracts- have 
been signed with J. W. Hamilton. Her
bert .1. Chambers and Cyrus Robinson, 
of 29 Broadway, for the construction 
of thirty power barges.

nization ofrt in the or
?d.”

pa
til Every)!

■ ■ :i%

the BUSINESS M

Chicago. July 23. —While it Is said 
ailroad managers are willing to make 
onccssions to enginemen from theft* 
jrtvious statements given out, they 
.re unwilling to grant all that is ask- 
d. The men’s contention that eight 
tours shall be a standard day’s work 
i the principal ground of disagree-

■said Mrne suggestethe steamer 
Baker, “but I will give it all the moral 
and financial support in my power. I 
want to see Baltimore go ahead, and 
;t is by means of our shipping that this 
an be most easily and safely accom

plished.
“From an investment standpoint 1 

ran see nothing more certain, more le
gitimate ard more continuously profit
able than the shipping business. Frv 
20 y^ars the Atlantic Transport Com
pany paid 10 per cent.

“Boston is going after the shipping 
hard, the city ttsel* fi.'aiinir bonds to 

ari of tho expense. Baltimore’s 
li natural location.

Phila'delphia, July 23.—In 1913 the 
production of all kinds of steel cast
ings amounted to 1,020,744 tons 
against 96^,62^ toiiMr* 1912, aqr jncreaget e T* 

•Of 54,123 toils, ©fr itoa*l£ 5.8 p*r cent, * ‘ 
according to the statistics issued by 
the American Iron and Steel Institute.
Of the total production about 88,927 
tons were treated witn ferro-vanodimn, 
ferro-titanium, or other alloys, of 
which about 21,173 tons were Bessem
er castings, 0.44,131 tons open hearth, 
about 2,998 tons were crucible, and 
abolit 443 tons were electric and mis
cellaneous.

There were 223 works in 29 states, 
tlie District of Columbia, and- the Cat ir
ai Zone, Panama,1 which made steel 
castings in 1913, against 222 works in 
28 states, the District of Columbia, and 
the Canal Zone, Panama, in 1912. The 
following table gives the pr< 
by processes rf all kinds of 
steel castings from 1898 to 1913:

iglit■

I
G. HERBERT WOOD.

Mr. Wood, senior member of the 
irm of Messrs. Wood, Gundy and Co., 

Eng., says 
imy on all sides will 
sion of sentiment.

JNITED STATES LEADS
RECOVERY IN BUSINESS.j terial which is readily cleansed and 

made sanitary-.
The inspectors are to refiise to- in

spect any 
the handling of which there is a fail
ure or refusal to comply with these 
requiremerts.

The amount of the contract will be
In the neighborhood of $l,800,00i> or 
SGO.t't 0 on the average per ba 
estimate will call for the use 
ons of steel plates. The dimensions of 
he barges will be generally 275 feet 

in length, 38 feet beam and 8V4 feet 
n depth. It is proposed that, they 

'hould have engines of 300 horsepow
er, burning crude oil. and that the gross 
tonnage will be 1,500. Designs have 
been studied and presented for the ty
of vessel to be constructed in relat___
to the particular conditions of th St:, te 
waterways. A careful investigation is 
being made by the contractors as to 
the best form of engine to be employ
ed, the most suitable and economical 
kind of fuel and concomitant details.

Charles W. Mi rse, pre 
jompany, presided at the 
in the office

ivho, back from London, 
:hat strict econo

New York, July 23.--R. M. Bauer, a 
•roker with offices here and in Mont-

rge. The 
of 15,000

;product in connection with
ireduce a revulreal, who handles accounts chiefly for 

London market, has just returned 
"rom a trip to Europe with the be- 
ief that the United States must take 
ne lead in any recovery in Lusi.iess.

All foreign countries, he said to-day, 
lave their eyes fastened on America 
or the first sign of improvement.

various European centres, he 
have their own distinctive trou-

cover p
advantagei throug 
radroads r-ach'ng the lidcwat.u and 
cheaper rates should give us a much 
easier time than Boston if we take ad
vantage of o ir opiKir un'ti?* "

RAILROAD TAXES News in the JoUriHi
SOUTHERN RAILWAY PURCHASING CARS! Payment in 1914 in Illinois About $1,- 

774,700 More Than in 1912—Last 
Year’s Total.

Springfield, 111., July 23.—Railroads 
»f Illinois in 1914 paid $1,774,718 more 
n taxes than in 1912. Reports tom- 
>iled by State Auditor Brady on equal- 
zed assessed valuation of railroad pro- 
lerty show that steam roads paid in 
1913 assessed valuation $7,824,470 taxes 
“xelusive. of $1,355,179 which the Illi
nois Centra! Railroad paid as 7 per 
:ent of gross earnings on 705.5 miles 
.f its main trackage under general re
venue act.

can be DepencFREIGHT RATE DECISION.
Washington, July 23.—Decision in 

the rate case docs not seem likely to 
come to-day. ,

Kpe.Southern Railway Introduces 
Telephone Methods on its Line.

New Seven Illinois Railroads Order 20,650 
Grain Cars for Early Delivery to 

Facilitate Crop Movement.

The jduction
directdded,

des, which they arc doing their best 
o eradicate.Atlanta, Ga„ July 22.—The South

ern Railway is preparing to install a 
telephone block system to take the 
place of the telegraph system now in 

on the Atlanta division between 
Macon. Ga_, and Ooltewah, Tenn., a 
distance of 225 miles, and part of the 
route of the Southern Railway's 
tiiriroffh trains between the West and 
Florida. The present telegraph block 
system .consists of one telegraph wire 
•Ébe telephone block will consist of 
top - wires, -and eacb office Will be 
equipped with 

one
With telephone so installed that it 
can t*e connected with 
lines kill he ao arranged 
that prjieii a block office to closed the 
lh|e egn be tidt through it. The wires 
used fqr the telephone block will also 
be tuied for a telegraph circuit from 
Atlanta to M^con and for another cir
cuit from Atlanta to .Ooltewah into 
cfSattanpoga. In order to take bare of 
the heavy Florida traffic last winter a 
telephone block system was put in op
eration betwgn Macon and Jesup and 
wSls found so satisfactory that it has 
nbfw ^een decided to extend the sys
tem over the line between Ooltewah 
and Jesup- The new system will oc put 
in effect as soon as the change can pe

Chicago, July 22.— Twenty thousand 
six hundred and fifty large, new grain 
cars have been bought by seven rail
roads operating in Illinois for deliv- 

next Saturday week, August 1, to 
p handle the bumper crops, accord

ing to notification sent by companies 
to the State Public Utilities Commis-

5
K | 55 -

| a S° I
O Ü u < ^ u

9 120,587 7,811 131.937
3,939 169,729 ' 7,444 IJ8I.X12 <jf

1900 . . 6,467 177,491 8,845 192.803
1901 . . 6,764 301,622 9,184 317.570
1902 ;.v 12,548 367,879 - liOÆOS^ 390.985'•
1903 . . 18,099 400,348 11,818 430.265
1904 . ... 16,0^1 302.834 11.326 330.211
190a . . 22,103 526,540 12,124 560,767
1906 . . 32,601 719.891 21.213 773.705
1907 . . 33,273 746,525 23,319 803.117
1908 . . 20,559 311,777 13.884 346.220
1909 . . 33,814 601,040 21.338 656,242
1910 . . 58.335 863,351 19,146 940.832
1911 . . 57,101 571,191 18,335 646,627
1912 . . 68,750 870.848 27,023 996,621
1913 . . 80,606 910,216 30,022 1,020,744

Iaident of the
ery
bel

meeting held 
of Judge Randall L* Le 

Boeuff in ihe Albany Trust Company 
building. Other directors 
M. L

» U 
. 3,531898 .

1899aent were
er, vice-president, - New 

York; C. Welling Thatcher, Benning
ton, Vt.; John W. Hamilton, .New 
York; 8. L. Munson, Jr., Albany; 
George T. Russell, Troy, and Harry F. 
Morse, Albany.

It is the intention of the 
to assemble the various pj 
barges made in tiie steel 
manufacturing plants at a riverside 
yard at Albany and build the barges

the New* of the
pi all big American
EE?4*’

Paper*

Gillieth-r.d for preferred stock in June, 1911, 
was $10:041.39. and in 1913, $8 436.25. 
The surplus this year was $5,419.32, 
There was a deficit of 
last year, which was part of the flood 
period. June, 1914, gross earnings in
creased 67.59 per cent.

FRASER RIVER PLANT.
Sanderson and 4’orter, of New York 

md Kan Fran.-isco, have submitted to 
he city of Edmonton, Alberta, a pro- 
loeition to furnish the municipality 
xv-ver from a plant to be- constructed 
it Moose River, BX\. in the Yellow- 
itone Pass of the Rocky Mountains, 
it prices ranging 
kilowatt hour for 
o 14 cent per kilowatt hour when 120,- 
•00 000 is reached. The niant is to be 
installed on a branch of the Fraser 
.liver and will cost $3,5(0,000.

“These seven railroads,” said Chair- 
nan James E. Quan, of the commis- 
lion, “inform us that they will be able 
-o handle adequately thii 
argest crops ever known 
state.

DR. G. C. CREELMAN$4.184.95 m Juneone bell on the 
bell on the south block.

e year the 
in this

Will Lecture in New Zealand on Agri
cultural Methods in Canada.

contractors 
drts of thc_ 

mills and*
either. Tl*e 
at the offices

“A larger number of grain cars will 
>e at the service of shippers during 
he season of 1914 than ever before, 
tcaides, the 20,650 new grain cars or- 
lered by seven railroads, all the roads 
eport that they are

EMPLOYES TAKE STOCK.
Guelph, July 23.— President G. C. 

Teehnan, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, and Mrs. Creclman, leave on

will sa
N’ew Zealand, and from there will

from 1 cent per 
the first 50.000,000

A preliminary tabulation indicates 
that to oa*e sulucr » lions have i i'e-

Mr. Morse stated yesterday that the 
first barge might be ready for use 
on the Hudson before tne year w.is out, 
and that several may be finished by 
spring; when the company looks for
ward to the opening of the canal as 
far as Fonda.

received from 1,330 employes of 
Pacific Gas & Electric Comp; 
total of $453,4('C par value of 
first prefei red stock, ’i.h’ subscribing 
ejTipio?

reconstructing
toçk cars and other cars to be in 
lition to handle gi 
■ailroad is rebuildin 
“‘More than 120 new locomotives will 

»e delivered to several railroads with- 
n the next ten days, 
hops are working night and day, 

■oads have recalled their grain 
from foreign 
for Illinois b

ay for a four months’ trip. They 
it from Vancouver to Auckland.

Xustralia, the East Indies, Manila, in 
;hc- Philippines, thence to Hong Kong

any lor a 
.' the newOne single

K 3,000 cars.
: PAPER PROFITS VANISH.

New York, July 23.—With the a ban- j 
donmertt of the recently adopted Rock I 
Island re-organization, contracts for 
new preferred and common stocks, 
"when, as and if isHued.” become void. 
Large paper profits built up on through 
trading in these contracts in the last 
month have vanished.

constitute nearly forty |x-r 
the permanent staff of theofT TEXAS POWER CO.

r « (ram Your 
You Will Be C

ind Shanghai. Dr. Creeiman is m 
lie trip on the invitation of the 
Zealand governmehl, which is desirous 
>f introducing American agricultural 
methods. Meetings will be addressed 
it various centres by three men fi'ôm 
b.nada and twelve from the United 

States. Those from this country 
One gentleman from Toronto Univers
ity, one from the Maritime Provinces, 
and Dr. Creelman.

All the railroad company.The Texas Jkiwer and Light Com - 
>any reports for June total income 
revenue cf $129,172, as against $89,215 
’or June, 1913, The net income was 
545.722, which compares with $35,343 
for the same period of the precedi: 
“ear. Fcr the twelve months end 
lune 30, 1914. the total operating rev
enue was $1,412,631, as against $1,- 
974.391 for the preceding twelve 
month 8.

jS All
UNITED RAILROADS.

San Francisco, July 23.—State Utili
ties Commission may forbid payment 
of United Railroads dividend due Au
gust 15 on the ground that proper ipe- „
thods of bookkeeping would reveal, ft. , 2

1>W1,P 11 M 111

HAS EXTENDED AUTHORITY.
The new Massachusetts law which 

gives tlie State Gas and Electric Com
mission control over the issue of se
curities for hydro-electric companies 
will

hydro-clecti 1c companies will have to 
bear the commission’s stamp of ap
proval. The commission will h<«ve ju
risdiction also over power plants and 
ransmiss on lines.

lines to have them ready 
usiness. on1:

%■
edBRAZILIAN AFFAIRSYork. July 2$.— Southern Rail- 

hae called far a of voting
trust certificates issued toy tlie vot- 

trustees under an agreemi^U of 
^ - ISt*. 1894. to be exchanged

nob and preferred stock In 
iding amounts. This means a 
on of the voting ,trv*L

Mowatol ofinto effect August 1, and all 
es issued after that dete l>>

So
riti

European Financial Centers Watching 
Southern Republic, and Wondering 

Over a Newly-Found Friend.: T
EXPANDING BUSINESS.i 5.London, July 23.—Brazilian affairs 

are attracting more attention in Euro
pean financial centres Just now. than 
anything else. London is

Brazil'# interest on her 
just been paid without the European 
loan and no one, not even Rothschilds, 
know where the money has come from. 
It looks as though Brazil had found a 
friend in need.

She does not like the terms of the 
new' loan of thirty millions sterling at 
&Î4 per cent, secured on the customs, 
and is fightjng to get it cheaper.

The group of hankers here refuse 
to budge in their demands, and a 
of bluff is l>eing indulged in.

J. in it Class t11JÎ fti . * i- !U- ? ■
If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

■the Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:

The Jvou’svtile Gas & Electric Co., 
gained 1.864 electric lighting customers 
.luring the seven months ending June 
30th. This represents a net gain of 1054 
per cent, in this class of patrons. A 
total of 625 horsepower in new electric 
power business was secured by the 
'’ommercial Department of the com
pany during the week ending July 3rd.

LISTED AT LONDON.

The stock of the Pennsylvania Wat
er and Power Company, amounting to 
$8,495 000, has been listed on tlie Lon
don Stock Exchange, 
also listed on the Philadelphia 
Baltimore Exchanges.

LARGEST TURBINE
nd. have

pu

Ijrn for Huge Typo.
This stuck t,

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar ; it bring agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

■i:
ur*. Job' 22-—The Westing- 
lacbÿte Cotppony has received 
act ^rbrn thé ’Edison Electric 
Ltlng Company of Brooklyn, 
r tfle largest steam turbine of 
1e yflti type that fias ever been 

Tlie machine will have a 
of 22.000 horsepower, and it 

utilized for the generation of 
cureeflt to furnish electric light 
•er io tbe city of Brooklyn.

some time ago receiv
er two similar turbines 

Yortc Edison Company, 
i(* ba» already been shipped.

ADDS MUCH TO ASSETS.
According to advices from Pillsb.irg ... „

1 he Pittsburg Gas & Oil Company, 1 Light

wilt add aient a quarter .f a mini.,, {SLV**.,'°.r, a slmllar 
.V,liars "to th- artels -,f the Pavillon J.Ï "2. - 'vl>l>h
Nat -nil Gas ' nmpany. n ™',u ^ ,vr,Jun'>- '»»*-

, ;______  ! * cr the twelve months ended June 30,
oavt mu i irirtT rn ! lolal 'ipetttiÜWgeveniw vas
DAYTJN LIGHT CO. j $7!»7,8-8. as fur the

The .ft*ne report.of the Dayton Pow- pieced.ng twp}yf. roor.l.Ls., The net lit
er and Light Oomprny shows that the come was $4-12.187.. which < 
net Inwan $15^0.71, as ccmpar- with $31j,C52 for the

___ ed with 94.251.30 in June, 1913. Divi- 1 months.

FORT WORTH POWER.

IH1H
Write Plainly

NameCHICAGO MONEY FIRM.
Chicago, July 23.— Local

i<.....1
IIIr—

shows a at early to firm tendency. Borne 
banks art asking 5 j>er cent, on ac
count of larger demands. Middle west 
money conditions Indicate a 5 per
cent, minimum rate.

Addresscoin parrs 
preceding twelve GDe Town end Province

t... .

BANK BUILDINGS IN 

CANADA _

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

\ - j
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COTTON in
... I ...if Mi

(Spodar Start fofrespondtoce) 
Winnipeg. July 21. — Allhough there 

wa» tie rain over the western province» 
slno® the last report, temperatures were 

. # lower and conditions are considered 
Me more favorable. Wheat prices opened 
£0 at an advance of 1-2 to 6-8 on strong 
!» Liverpool cables but longs started pro- 
«8 JJt-teklnjr. causing prices to decline. 
Me Exporters were buyers in the decline 
220 and at noon July wheat was 91 1-2 

October 85 S-8, December 84 6-8. Oats 
2es opened 1-44 to 1-2 higher and flax 
te«i s*8 to higher. Flax advanced frac- 
100 tlonally and *olds fairly steady. The 
!15 ca8h demand for wheat was active 
488 and offerings light. Oats, barley 
16a nA* Wêre also in good demand, but 
JOO offering were light all around.
472. porteni were the buyers.
188 The total Inspections on July 22 

were 147 cars as against 195 last 
156 an<* ln Blerht 011 Thursda
152 cars. Forecast—Fine, an
tes today and on Friday.
«44 Deliveries through the clearing

today were: wheat 123.000 bushels,! 
oats 45,000, barley nil, flax 34.000.

Cars Inspected on Wednesday. Julv 
22 follow:

iti i
ié it

isrsi 1• m tmÊÊ£MË Outlook P°r Goods Market is Creating 
the Betetr Feeling in Wool Situ

ation-Competition Close.

■ff
‘jsswitessîrT

~ ' *w!i

tnd Paris Over ~
Respecting
liions

— t:
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
**• 4r« s «« A

New York,, 4 x Ju,V 23.—The wool mar
ket presents a distinctly better 
than that which has prevailed for the 
P*8* .fortnight. Trading Is quite ac
tive, an<t has run up over 6,000,000 
P°^ds for the week. It is noticeable 
that the buying is well distributed am- 

more customers than has been the 
rule of late. There has been more 
sampling going on too, which indicates 
suinereing 'nt®rest on tlie Part of con- 

Thë Wbràted

The basis for the better market at 
Ilie end of the week was a rather 
Harming turn of crop conditions in the 
western portion of the cotton belt. Ok
lahoma, Arkansas and Texas continued 
1,1 the KfiP of n stubborn drought with 
temperatures mounting quite generally 
to above, the IPO degree level, Rumora 
of hot winds were circulated, and in

— 4
212■i

•illFrench people have been 
Brazil Railway and Bra- 
: and there is fear that 
Is not 'restored Uiey 
ness for some ti.n

8-S-*

f y™ w»«‘ m Exwill

niH some telegrams 
nade that 
bloomi

the statement was- ne to
xplains why the French 
ell so flat.

the plant was shedding. 
n« at the top ana that half 

grown bolls Were opening. The one 
thing larking to give the entire rotten 
trade n serious fright was that these 
crop da 
.'ompanl 
ir words.

112 were 130mills, both mens’ wear 
and Worsted, continue relatively the 
heavy buyers as the woollen mills just 
now arb not busy. Thé woollen mills 
except fancies, never aim to do much* 
on thé light weight season, 
not manufacture the fabrics

ay
dle Gone Too Far.

affects the market, and 
development* -alluded to. 
slackened the recovery 

Ing in. The Stock Ex- 
s that .civil war will 8$ , 
many >ar the trouble 

tar, apd that some ottt- X 
cur^: J Hence dire üncer- >

tiîkîttg developments 
with Interest, it ' 
two groups are endea- 

Lire a gpod foot in 
•' *“ addition te de 4iopÿ ^ >
1 in the press. And at 
is said to bo about to 

in London.
irsy in Stock, Exchange 
nntinues. It is admit- 
must \te done to con- 
'in^ialé^anges. When 
?<NP ^eftajige imposed 
and. loftily disregarded 

e provincial exchanges, 
bllshed a central insti- 
own, and thereby saved 
m coming to London in 
London has thus 
ând is very subdued in

very warm

M0OttcmcN»MHBW0«Hcma«m«««acmoo«oaoo«aoQ
- ?

ie News First
mage reports failed to be ac- 
led by buying orders. In ofh 

the spinners who keep in 
Close touch with the market were mth- 
'** Mk<‘ptleal of Irreparable damage ns 
\t all such times the south buys con
tracts ns a matter of protection ngalhst 
1 *hj,rt yMd. While there were eoh,- 
nlnints of boll weevil damage from the 
entrai belt, these were no more dts- 

ireaatng than Is usual at this
reports from the eastern 
b«lt were highly grntl- 

It Is safe to state that not In 
venrs has the cotton trade been so 
-onfused as nt present over the 
Ing of the pro 
Washington. 1

RELATIVE PRICES OF JUTES) 1*12 AND 1*13. 
included: Jute, first marks; and Hessian, W/z oz„ 40 inches.

as they do 
that are in 

demand. Prices are still at the top 
ngiirea for the season. The London 
fttarket has maintained all of the early 
gains, particularly oh crossbreds, for 
which America was a strop 
American buyers are estima 
taken some 17,000 bales.

Of course, there is no dényirig that 
Wool prices are very high, the highest 
perhaps with two exceptions in twenty- 
flve years. But this condition is not 
confined to the United States. Europe 
-*s as badly off. The shortage of wool 
i* *o pronounced, and the demand still 
so keen for abroad and home, that re
cessions are unlikely. In fact, it is 
the outlook for the goods market that 
is Creatin 
ment.

Commodities
•ri

rr 1914 
.. Ill

1913

WOOLLEN MS ME SIMM GUTTLE 
OEM III STATES

Wheat j. ..
Oats..............
Barley .. .
Flax...............

991:1 42
-1 bidder, 

to have
mg
ted

9 10.*|re 
is re- 44

Mnm.
N'enrly all the 
portion of theTotal 147 ,195

(’arsMost Mills Are Showing Spring Sam
ples, But Very Little Doing in 

These Lines Yet—Hosiery 
Trade Good.

•• ' ' ■ • ' c. r. r............
C. N. It............
G. T. i\ .. .

Number of Swine and Sheep Killed 
During Fiscal Year, However, In

creased. Cattle and Swine 
Received Increased.

ipoHod Lever bill In 
The spinner is relue- 

buy a contract concerning 
.vhleh there In any doubt, and the south 
h equally hesitant about making sulen 
md the ciirtomary Liverpool hedging 
iperntlomi are restricted for the damn 
reaHon. 
mentous

... 59/ 2

147

By Wire A fair amount of sorting business 
in fall and winter goods is being done, 
but it is early for this trade to be 
at its best. Placing orders have been 
light so far, düé to’ 
of fall and winter goods in jobbers’ 
hands, but small orders are coming 
forward in fair Volume: The reports 
for the week show little change. Cut
ting-up trade continues very slack1, and 
until there is an increased activity in 
this trade busineSk in piece goods will 
remain

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, July 23.—The Depart
ment of Agrl 
statement sh 
and calves were slaughtered in all the 
federally inspected establishments of 
the country in the fiscal your ended 
June 30, as compared with an annual 

7,499,19

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Toronto, July 23. — Manitoba wheat 
•ontinued its movement to higher lev- 
îla to-day. following a steady upward 
‘rend at Chicago on nervouHnesN over 
>lack rust in the Dakotas and 
vancing market at Winnipeg, Incited 
>y reports of crop failure nt several 
joints throughout 
Northern wheat was held nt 96%c; Nd. 
i at 95c. Trading was quiet, 
trains were in good demand locally. 
- W. oats selling at 42^c for No. 2. 
4. 41 %c for No. 3.
*om was held nt 75tiolilngwood. 
Jntario wheat

the latest cheerful senti- 
siness thus far has been 

brisker than expected, and although 
prices named are very close, the mills 
seem to expect to do a go 
They are very optimistic 
titude, but it is too early to detect 
concrete results.

There is

ng
Bu culture yesterday 

owing that 6,724,1
The next six weeks are mo- 
ones ns concerns the making 

king of the crop of 1914-1916.
present drought 
ild easily create

issued athe lièavy stocksanil 07 cattle
>r unmn
\ continuation of the 
n the western belt not 
i scare that would he reflected in prje- 
*8 around the world, 
ly rains occur It Is believed by many 
i Yield vonslderahlv in excess of re- 
lulrements would be a certainty, bar
ring an unusually early frost.

Meantime, New England manufac- 
*y are unable to get the 
they want nml that of

ferings of old crop cotton are limited 
ilmost entirely to odd lots of varying 
jolors and grades which cannot he de- 

sii limit ted by sample 
sold for what the manufacturer 

pay, which usually means a very 
price. It Is generally agreed by 
ers operating through 

England that there has been less offer
ing of fall cotton from the new crop 
tnd less demand for it than in 
years. Nevertheless, 
manufacturing clrcU 
iltle brighter than It was a fortnight 

ago, attributed 
he riufltn trou 
•d by any disturbing consequences. At 
i meeting of the American section Of 
he International Federation of Mas

ter Cotton Spinners at Manchet)tar, 
Nil., resolutions id vising nirtullmeht 
by the cotton mills of the United States 
for 166 hours between this time and 
October 1 were adopted.

od business, 
in their at-

average of 
seven years.

Calves slaughtered in the Inst fiscal 
year numbered only 1,814.904, while the 
yearly average previously is 2,094,614, 
There were increases in the last fiscal 

erage for the 
the number of

5 for the preceding But should tlmw-no particular clip in de
mand except per imps half bloods, 
which on account of foreign competi
tion the fine yarn American spinners 
are using for close results.

the west. No. 1
Are Protesting.
are protesting 
anks are getting 
ness,* to the detriment 
oktjr.-arid often witjiouL.' <1 
Stock Exchange in ; any t '4 
inks nowadays are ap- 
clients direct with 

iurities in which they

pretty much at a standstill. 
The same can be said bf the tailoring 
trade, orders in each ease being small, 
and of a strict hand-to-mouth charac-

sortlng business this year, and agents 
are expecting a rush of late placing 
drders next month. Most of the do
mestic piece goods mills are showing 
their samples for spring, but as yet 
there has been very little doing. Prices 

a par with last year, in spite of 
t that raw material values have 

advanced nearly 40 per cent during 
that time. Import houses have not yet 
received their spring samples, but a,d- 

C^Uth vices from the old Çomntry indicate a 
at the good advance on practically all wool- 

Rll11o . ,len goods. Candiap manufacturers are
od Making rates un,•™1,,ea,l, holding Wk until prices 

a”benefit anfl nn °n lm»ortel3 good»Are amipunced, :when 
favorable crop advice's^"tm com-" ' 
teg in from the southwest. Part of Uotferwear More Active,
the decline was recovered on forecasts T?ere .1B u rnuch better feeling pre
fer generally clear weather in the west- X?1 *"e ' the 1;nlt «““da trade, that
ern belt and" later wires saying last !’ sprlnK ordWi. and in several ln- 
nighfs showers were very light stances agents have reported 

Speculative interest in cteton con- y ^°Ve ^ “nm* perJod
tinned narrow and prices showed small lîihhaiï he gtock* .ln thes^ 1 nBS 1,1 
fluctuationsworked back, to, h , di, ar? low' and although
(he levels tef^^f^iay's closteg ^ "TTî" ,lnc,lned to hack and
short covering Tha’followed recelpU of ^ d<"(alopment, most of the houses
wires from, the points at which rain hoW confidence, and are buying more 
was alleged; to hnvt; fallen, but only of 
the sprinkling variety, and it was 
hardly calculated to have an apprecia
ble effect on the plant. A large num- 

the traders appec 
posed to- await further 
'» the Weather situation.

New York cotton range to 2.15 pm.
Open. High. Low. Last 

July .. .. 1228 1236 1228 1236
Aug............. 1222 1230 1218 1230

1235 1222 1235
1252 1239 1252

.. 1235 1245 1234 1245
. 1240 1251 1240 1250

i ' ■1 < ■ < iainst
-Hock The posi

tion of fine wools is strong, and they 
are holding their prices well, 
has been relatively little foreign wool 
moving.

CONCISE) RELIABLE 

Xpu Must JBttÿ

H. white Americanyear over the yearly av 
seven preceding years in 
sheep and swine slaughtered, as fol-

turers claim the 
kind of cotton 1BRIEF, However, there will be a good

a little sironget 
•sistent reports that 
and partly to the

partly owing to pet 
the crop is light
;trength of the western grains, old 

held at 93c to 97c.
15c. Flour and mill feeds 
thonged. Manitoba first patents $5.60; 
winter, 90; Patents $3.60 to $3.65; bran 
'23; shorts $25.

Sheep slaug 
14.958,834, ;

htored in last fis
cal- year
a yearly average of 11,901; 
slaughtered In the last fiscal year 33.- 
289,795, compared with a yearly average 
of 32,439.737; during the last fiscal 
year 7,195,200 cattle were received at 
the six principal western markets, 
while the yearly average receipts for 
the preceding seven years is 8,333,490, 
an increase in the last 
yearly average of 1.238.714 cattle. 
There was an increase of 2,881,914 
sheep received in the last year over the 
yearly average and an increase of 78,- 
243 swine received in the last 
over the yearly average.

as compared with 
swineTHE COTTON MARKET icrlbed, bnl 

will
New at 82c tcétions ofher aggression 

Thus, one great banker 
hreatenvd that if 
:e members were

the fact
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, Jlilÿ 23.:—Reports of scat

tered rains in Texas and map indica
tions for further precipitation, 

aggressive bear selling 
of the cotton market and 

7 points, 
however, that only go 

be of qny material

'u 11 |
out New

ikeip either individually,, 
woitld make bitter st
ir business, by starting 
b dflPartmen.ts.LoC theirtl
fIa g

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal 

of Commerce.)
Chicago, July 23.—-Wheat advanced 

more than one-quarter cent to-day, re
flecting firmer cables and black 
reports from North Dakota. South Da
kota and Minnesota, which promoted 
?ommisslon house buying, 
news was 
markets c

the the feetln 
es seems toiC

rallier R Inyear overIliftrH opening
declined 5 to

hie has
to the fact that 
not been follow-

fCommerc
will

a Foreign
generally bullish and foreign 

losed at an advance. Russian 
?rop estimates are gregtly reduced and 
Europe will be a large 
market as crops in most countries 

short this year.
Canadian advices were also bullish. 

:orn was strong particularly In Decern- 
>er delivery, which gained more than 
me cent.

COLONIAL WOOL SALES0 c sales so
buyer In thisSpecial Cafilo to Journal of Commerce 

London, July 22. The fourth serie.* 
of wool auction sales closed Inst 
ing wlion :he usual end of serii’s sot 
eoiion was, offered, 
amounting to 6,638 bales, sold brisk!.) 
at full prices. TI c 111 '"lions were con
clu tied firm in tone with prices show
ing an advance from 5 to 7% per rent 
over th-* last series, and occasional 1> 
10 per cent, advance over last series

ted States Was Nearly 
t From 1912—Corn- 

Several Years

i • >f.ra:T j.

Every|Day
Abroad will be

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, Ont., July 23- Receipt* were 
177 cattle, 70 calves, 1,348 hogs 

md 611 sheep and lambs. For butdbehi 
•itHe, trade was strong with bpyeKRvin 
nnrket. Practically everything ofAlf- * 
■d was medium and inferior arid for 
Uiese classes 25 cent* lower per hrift- 
Ired weight was given. Choice butith- 
•ih steers were worth $8.35 to $8,lf6, 
rood from $8.00 to $8.86. Medium from 
>7.50 to $8.00 and common from $7<0o 
<> $7.50. Rutciiers cows were ittMdy, 
loing nt $6.00 to $7.60 for good to 
•Imfce.

Medium and common cow* brought 
14.60 to $6.00, milkers were steady, ba
ng wanted, going between $$65 rind 

$85 each. Ktockers were steady ris out
ride buyers were In the market for 
(eventI cars. Good loads went ftt 
(o $7.35. Calves we 
ween $$9.00 and $

.vero steady between $7.25 and $8.26 
for light; lambs were wanted and Hold 
'teady at $9.60 to $10.76 for best With 
nferior down to $7.00. Hwlire were a 
rirong feature again, advancing a 
hade In a few cases to $9.30 off ciirs.

Die price was $9.00 fed and watered 
$8.50 f.o.b. country points.

The offering?
July 23.—In 1913 the 
11 kinds of steel cast- 

to 1,020,744

ie statistics issued by - 
on and Steel1 Institute, 
aduction about 88,927 
d wit n f erro - vane d i mn, 
or other alloys, of 

173 tons were Bessem- 
,121 tons open hearth, 
is were crucible, and 
were electric and mls-

freely than for. some time past. Prices 
are very firm at former levels, with a 
strong tendency upwards, but as yet 
none of the mills have announced 
increases, except in the case of wool 
hosiery, on whic han advance of 10 per 
cent was made some time ago. 
hosiery trade continues active there 
being a good demand for practically all 
lines.

Plate offers were firm and 
further feara of condition of Argentine 
ir rivals were entertained.

The market was steady In early nf- 
iernoon. 
to check adv 

-Near the

'HE BUSINESS MAN’S DAILY Offerings of new oats tended
eared to he dis- 

developtnents cl(.iso, wheat was strong. 
Inly advancing, to 1 cent premium on 
-September on the demand for 
wheat. , ( .

was paid for suitable parcels. Merino? 
wore In poor selection but the demain1 The
was keen and opening prices showinf 

to Id advance over last series 
firmly maintained. Crossbreds formée! 
the bulk of the offerings, fine half 
breds receiving the keenest demand 
Competition for the 
was very keen between the home, 
tincnla! and Ann rican buyers, 
prices showed an advance of from 5 t< 

per cent, over last series for thest 
parcels.

General buying was heavy and 
high levels were reached, 
strong with December showing nearly 
1 cents advance on sensational reports 
>f damage and strength of cash corn.

Chicago range of prices follows:

Sweaters are still inactive as stocks 
are heav 
and seve; 
partment

Porn was; throughtout the countr 
of the mills have this 

closed

ry
ral1228

Dec................. 1242

March .
Market worked up 10 to 12 points 

shortly before the close on a sharp 
covering movement.

try,
dé fi ner selection*

entirely.
amount of sorting orders are being re
ceived on fall and winter lines and 
jobbers are taking up their early bulk 
orders in good shape, but the sea
son’s business will fall considerably 
short of former years. However, if 
there is a pood retail trade this fall 

stocks will be well cleared 
out and the trade placed in a much 
stronger post Ion than it has been in 

No improvement has yet 
from the West, but a good sort

ing business is expected during Aug
ust and September, 
mills that piled up 
anticipated would

A fair

23 works in 29 states, 
’olumbia, and- the Cari
na/ which made steel 
, against 222 works in 
strict of Columbia, and 
Panatna, In 1912. The 
gives the 

’ all kinds 
•om 1898 to 1913:

News in the Joumal of Commerce 
can be Depended Upon

Yest-
Open. High. Low. Close, day 

■ •• 81 Vi- 83
• •• 81 >4- 81% 80% XI i/j

■ • 84 % - 84% 83% 84 Vi

••71% 73 Vi 71
• • cx%- 70
• - 58%- 60Vi 6X% 60%

-hi!
Medium fine crossbreds sold 

:H par to 5 per ern'. advance, w nil< 
siipr.l descriptions 
chief competition throughout the 

for

#7.00
re strong, going be- 
10.75. Veals, »fre*p

Wheat:
81% 82%

\\ ere easy. TinPRODUCE MARKET
the finer descriptions. O. 

the total offerings the home trade 
•orco. 86,000 bales, the Continent 34, 

j«»0 bales, find America 17,000 bales 
while 8.( 00 bale* wer- held over. Th 
last day's sales follow:

New Soulh Wales—4,l0 bales; scotir- 
“d. 6d to 9d: grens\-, 8d to Is.

Victoria—100 bales, i-coured 6%d t< 
'zi 1; gresy, 9d to Is %<l.

Nov Zealand- 4.500 iMiles; scoured 
• %d t" i-s -d; greasy, 6%d to Is 2Vf>d 

I biota Arenas—1,600 bales; greasy 
:'%-l l'- Is 3d.

duction
directof

and winter

Demand Continues Very
Cheese and.Prices Have Declined

—Butter Firm.

Firm for 72% 71
«8% 69%ye

in

il • 37% 37% 37
.. 35% - 36 % 35% 36

• 37% 37% 36%
- Split prices.

In produce,1 tlie tone was generally 
weaker late yesterday and prices for I 
cheese declined about % cent general
ly. To-day's prices .showed no im
provement from this and prices held 
steady at the decline. The export de
mand is quiet and what cables are be- 

eived are for orders about % 
What ex-

37% 37
A number of the 

stocks on lines tliey 
sell are l\avine dif

ficulty in getting rit$ of therp an<f this 
weakness of the market makes it im
possible for manufacturers to insist 
on higher prices, although natives have 
been much firmer during the 
vv.eek or

12 I! 37%
NAVAL STORES MARKETS.

( Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, July 23 - The Naval Store* 
the lack 
receipt*

(oem to find good absorption In Savan
nah. Spot spirits were quoted at 
msis of 49 cents, there being no Ac-

Ô 55 ‘ u
,587 7,811 131.937

169,729 b 7,444 «181,112 . if
177,491 8,845 192.803
301,622 9,184 317,570
367,879 • M>j508^ ’ 3$0.935r 
400,348 11,818 430,265
302.834 11.326 330,211
526,540 12,124 560,767
719,891 21,213 773.705
746,525 23,319 803,117
311,777 13.884 346,220
601,040 21.338 656,242
863,351 19,146 940,832
571,191 18,335 646,627
870.848 27,023 996,621
910.216 30,022 1,020,744

FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS, 
îpecial Cable to Journal of Commerce

Liverpool, July 23. 
trong tri-da

the .News of the Wall Street Journal 
PI big American Daily Financial
I'4 Î ' " I::.... •

Paper.

Market wa.«i easier, reflecting 
demand here though

Wheat wa? 
on covering by nliort? 

mnesH in Chicago, Win

ing rec
cent below current prices.

rts are now being made are on or
ra contracted last week at those Iev-

-)f activeay
firminced by 

lipeg and Buenos Ayres markets
po
de LONDON METAL CLOSE. 

Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.
London, July 23.—Copper metal quiet 

spot C 60 up Is 3d; futures £ GO 8s 9d 
up Is 3d ; sales spot 200 tons future? 
800. Tin quiet spot £143, 2s 6d 

Futures C 144 10s up 2s 6d
copper £64 15s off 5s spelter, 
6d unchanged.

Black rust damage from Am- 
ric.in northwest, bullish Canadian ad- 
ices and strength in spot helped b 

idvance jirices. Corn wa* 
e offerings and fears 

if Argentine corn arrivals.

I CANADIAN WOOL ive Inquiry from the Jobber* or mariu- 
facturers for round lot*. Tar nomlfl- 
il and prices are maintained at basis 
>f $6 to $6.76 for kiln burned with r«- 
ort at $6.50. I’itch is dormant 
tosin* are quiet and steady. Common 
o good strained Is repeated at $4 to 

54.10.
Savannah—Turpentine steady 45% 

jents; sales 659; receipt* 1,019; 
nents 185; stock 26,712.

London—Turpentine spirits 34b, 
.oBin, American «trained 9a 3d; fine 
; 4s 6d.

In butter, there were no chang 
note and the tone of the market 
tinned to hold steady throughout. Pric
es were also firm and unchanged. 
Twenty-six thousand butter went out 
at tho first of the week for export, 
but this is all that hàs been done in 
an export way since then, ns pi 
are generally higher than the foreign 
buyer_woutd wish. It is not likely that 
there will be much more accomplish
ed in this direction this season.

New crop Canadian potatoes are 
arriving in good volume and at the re

decline, prices are holding firm 
under a good active deqmnd. • There 
is little doing in the Americans and 
they are slightly more expensive. Old 
crops are slow and no demand is com
ing for them. Prices are merely nom
inal.,

Eggs— per do*
tfresh laid....................... .. ... 22%—23

Chee»#— . per lb.
Fullest Western colored ... 12%—12%
Finest Western white-----  12%—-12%
Eastern cheese....................... 12%—12%

Sutter— per lb.
Finest creamery.................... 23%—24
'Mqcondfl ........................ ..... . 22 —23

Potatoes— 90 lb bags
Old crops................................. 1.50—1.76
New crops, American fbli 3.00—
(Canadians (opg).................... 1.7f—2;00

Beans— per bushel
New crop, hand picked. 2.05—2.10 
Three pound pickers .. .. 1.90—1.95 

Honey Product 
"White ctbver comb .. .. 0.14 —0.14%
pAtUet grades.................... 0.12%—0.13
White extracted .. ..0.10 —0.11
B|fj&Wheat.......................... 0.06 —0.08

Maple Products—
iPlife sytup (11 lb. tins) 0.8C —0.87% 
Ptire syrup (8% lb. tins) 0.$1 —0.65 
Pure "syrup (10 lb. tins) 0.76 —0.80 
Maple sugar (l lb. blocks) 0.9%—0.10%

:

ondiiior
Prices Realized are From Two to Six 

Cents Advance Over Last Year. of o
id.
selectedThere has been some activity during 

! past few weeks, owing to the do- 
stic clip coming on the market.

There has ben a god demand from the 
United States buyers for the Ontario 
and Western wools, and pi 
ruled from 2 to 4 cents hi 
last, year.
bought heavily, so that only a small 
portion of the clip 
dealers’ hands. C 
combing, is selling nt 18 to 19c; do., 
flhe at 20 to 21 cents; washed refects 
at 22 to 23 cents; washed, combing, at 
27 to 28 cèfits; çlo., fine, at 29 to 30 
cents. In many cases the Ontario clip 
shows vriSt improvement over previous 
years, under the guidance and 
tint! of the Dominion sheep 
manufacturers have been eager after 
these parcels.

Western range wool has sold all tin- 
way from 13%c to 21 %e; Western 
medium, from 166 to 23%c. The Wools 
graded Under the direction of the vari
ous wool associations has commanded
thé highest prices, which are as much | 'bought to be much under last year.

In the north, the soil- is weedy.

i. £21 1 2k Paris—Wheat closed steady % b 
% up. Sept.-Oct. 1.38 cents.
Berlin—Wheat closed strong I yt "(, 

% up. .Sept. 1.29 cent.
Liverpool—Wheat closed strong 1 % 

o 1% up. Oct. 6s 11 %d. Corn strong 
V* to 1% up. Sept. 5s 6%d.

CANADIAN CROP DAMAGED.
Minneapolis, July 23. — Telegrams 

from western Canada report serious 
lamage to Canadian crop, most of them 
emanate from Winnipeg. Opinion here 
s that these reports are much exag
gerated.

IOFITS VANISH. >riccs have
ly 23—With the a ban- j 
recently adopted Rock •’ <•" I 
ization, contracts for 
and common stocka.
! istrned." become void, 
fits built upon through 

contraçts in the last 
Ished.

gher than 
Canadian mills have alsofrdnt Your Newsdealer and 

I»» Will Be G,nvinced That
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

July 23.— Live hogs werr 
ay. Receipts estimated a:

rints 27.000. Lcf

now remains in ALL RECORDS BROKEN. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
ly 23.—Sugar Imports 
43,500,000 pounds ar- 

breaklng all prè»

Chita

4,000.

Ontario unwashed.
FORCASTED SHIPMENTS.

Broomhall’s Agent cables Shearson, 
Gammill and Co., as follows:

Argentine forcast: our agent estim- 
ites shipments for the week :

This Last
Week Week

Wheat. .. 400,000 514,000 796,000
Corn . .. 2,650,000 4,327,000 7.492,OCO

Weather unseasonably warm and 
nolst. About 30 per cent of the wheat 
area is still implanted and this is 
>eing greatly delayed by wet soil. Good 
progress is being made -with seeding 
n the south but the total acreage is

At three pc 
yards 7,000. Philadelphia, Jul 

to the amount of 
rived here yesterday, 
vious records.«sitiwtnii lottisg of Commerce

CURLAP MARKET ERRATIC.
Last
Year (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, July 23.—Burlap 

vere rather erratic this week 
narket. Manufacturers ha 
lonneasions. It is stated th

RUBBER MARKET STEADY.
Now York, July 23.—London cable 

reported a steady undertone for both 
Brazilian and plantation rubber. Up
river fine was quoted at 2s ll-4d; up
river coarse at Is 8%d, and pale crepe 
it 2s 1 % d for first Latex.

experts, and values 
on call

rf

t; ■■ CS* i ?

OMMERCE
ve
at many

<t the mills which agreed to work onl> 
ive days a week, beginning April 1 last 
lave broken the agreement, because t 
lumber of their competitors that did 
lot sign were running six days 
4ome of the members of Indian Jute 

‘.fills Association are of the opinion 
hat the agreement now in force will 
lot be extended on its expiration, and 
hat this will result In dear jute, over 
•reduction, and a get 

industry i 
New Jute, August shipment guaran- 

eed. was quoted at 28 pounds' a tor 
or first marks.

» WEIGHING METHODS. .. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
Galvèston, July 23.—The Oalveet<Sii 

-otton Exchange and Board of Trafle 
will adopt a system of weighing grain 
moving through the port for both e$- 
>ort and import, similar to that now 
ised in Chicago and Kansas City. A 
•epresentative of the Exchange wjttl 
velgh the grain arriving and deporting 
md certificates will be issued which 
’an become official parts of the b 
>f lading or other documents necefc- 
tary to the marketing and financing 
>f the crop through Galveston.

NEW
•’Vi'h a week,as 6c. over last «year’s. United States 

buj’ers purchased most of the Southern 
Saskatchewan clip at 16c. flat, having 
contracted for these wools on 
sheep’s back. Several clips from this 
district sold through the association 
brought an average pri 

There is little doing 
woe Is. The wôollen trade has been very 
slack of late, so that the mills are only 
buying to fill actual wants. AH de
scriptions are very firm at the advance

E on trial 
continued

GASOLINE HOLDS STEADY. ’V
th<

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, July 23.—Standard Oil 
Company of New York and Texas Co. 
ire now quoting 13 ce 
-asollne to the garages In 
rity. Brooklyn* and Long Island. Gull 
•eflning Corppany is still que 
(dits for gasoline in this terri

neral demoraliza- 
in India.« ce of 20% cents, 

in foreignmm y* ion :if them
hi gallon foi 

New York

m oting 14 LIVERPOOL COTTON.
•pecial Cable to Journal of Commerce

Liverpool, July 23.—Cotton future? 
PUTS MUZZLE ON PAPERS. Ipscil steady 1 point decline to ^ 

Vienna, July 23.—Government issued mint advance. Juty-Aug. 7.14; Oct. 
an order to-day forbidding publication | N'uv. 6.70%; Jan.-Fe., 6.65%; March - 
of military news in the newspaper*. April 6.68,

i ......i • during the sales just completed

FRANKLIN BUILDING.
V When answering advertisements. John Wnnnamaker has purch4*da the 
Please mention The Journal ot Cum- j Franklin N^toMl bufidlng in Pliii?del-

From 1906 to 1912 Brazil’s expo 
>nly increased 41 per cent., while 
porta Increased 94 per cent.

ItHi and Province
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WEATHER ; : :
fine and warm : :HAPPENINGS IN j-<TWO STATEMENTS AT ClAFEINfe§‘

GLEANED FROM 
• ” MANY SOURCES

' 1

1U IRE IMPROVINGE: I*»»»»»»»»»»»*»»*»»
M -

John X-. Hillard has resigned as pre
sident of Meriden Savings Bank.

Dwight Manufacturing Co. will erect 
new mill at Chicopee to cost $100,000.

The London Stock Exchange will be 
closed August la nd J* boni: holiaàÿs.

Fred A. Busse, former mayor of 
Chicago, left an estate valued at $150<-! 
000.

The gas and electric light commis•« 
si on has ordered 86-cent gas for East 
Boston after August L

Vol. XXIX. No.
Johnson the Toronto Heaver 

too Good for the Royals 
Yesterday

One Will Come From the Receivers, While 
Claflin Himself Will Submit His Own 

Estimate* of Liabilities and Assets
*!=*♦.

Buckingham Palace Conf, 
once Has Not Strengthens, 

Peace Outlook
FIND THEÎEV0LVER

Report From St. John Shows That Worst Phase of 
Depression Has Been Passed and Future 

Looks Bright.

We Own and Offer t
Town of St.Lamfc

S 1-2% Debenturei Dae lS 
price TO YIELD 5 W?

s
■

STANDS BURNED DOWN
St. John, N. B., Jply23. — That bus

bies» conditions are ; brightening in this 
section of the Dominion ig.ehown by the 
optimistic reports that have

______ ceiyed by the board of trade from In-
Final appraisal of estate of Bétijft-' dustrial ‘and other business concerns 

00(Tow1t-man "mWS thaC Vuh,e rs $41’" ,ih st- John, by the increased. number
'of, real estate transfers, by increases 

in bank clearings^ in tax receipts, and 
by an appreciable increase in lumber 
shipments both to British ports and 
the United States. During June, 1914, 
the lumber exports from St. John to 
the United States were valued at $199,- 
808.14, as against $128,812.95 in 1913. 
Lumber shipments to British ports in 
June, 1914, amounted to 11,174,774 ft. 
spruce and 480.912 ft. birch, as against 

Jn 9,217,387 ft. spruce and 4456,506 ft. birch 
in the same period in 1913. Like satis
factory business reports come from 
other sections of New Brunswick, in
dicating that the business depression 
which affected Western Canada so seri
ously had little effect upon this Pro-

St. John, N.B.—A great-scheme of de- 
lopmenl a®d reclamation. 4». ip ,n*o| 

Kress on the westeiyi 
Harbor, the purpose b^irig' to provtdj
berths the coming winter for «bine-rtf
the larger ocean, steamships -of foe 
Canadian Pacific Railway and Vofoer 
lines, Four hundred men,; five tite# 
boats, three drèdgeft, two IopoftiotiM' 
and trams and fohr reclamation planti, 
are engaged in this, stupendous under* 
taking. The contractors are foe Mari
time Dredging and Construction Com
pany, who have sublet to Cape and 
Company 
something 
tracts will 

Three hundred workmen, one power
ful suction dredge, three high-power 
elevator dredges, an ocean tug, five 
locomotives and ballast trains, two 
steam shovels and other accessories 
are constantly emplbyed by the Norton 
Griffiths Company in pushing forward 
the harbor and industrial 
at East St. John.
.most completed an immense breakwa
ter of stone. They have reclaimed over 
twelve acres of land for a ship repair 
plant, have excavated about one third 
of the site for a dry dock, and have 
made considerable progress in dredg
ing berths inside the breakwater for 
ocean commerce and in widening and 
deepening the entrance channel. Next 
spring they expect to begin the con
struction of concrete and steel cylinder 
quays, for ocean berths, and a pier at 
the entrance to the dry dock. Their 
contract, which expires in 1917, covers 
the supplying of twenty-three steam
ship berths and involves an expendi
ture of over thirty million, dollars. It

will

New York, July 23.— Two state
ments of assets and liabilities are 
likely to be presented at the meeting 
of the creditors of the H. B.. Claflin 
Company in the Park Avenue Hotel 

resentative ot the to-morrow morning. One report -.vili 
he made by the receivers, Joseph 13. 
Martindale anti F. A. Juilliard. ns from 
expert accountants. The other may- 
come from John Claflin. president of 
the H. B. Claflin Company.

Morgan J. O'Brien, counsel to Mr. 
Claflin. said yesterday that Mr. Claflin 
was preparing the statement of assets 
and liabilities of the H. 13. Claflin 
Company and the various retail dry 
goods stores throughout the country.

It is understood that Mr. Claflin and 
his associates are not inclined to yield 
too freely to the expert accountants if 
those men are severe in marking down 
the assets far below Mr. Claflins idea 
of tneir real value.

The expert accountants had reached 
a stage in their investigation yesterday 
apparently where they could make a 
preliminary
w.mv ready to confer with Mr. Claflin 
and ask his views and further infor
mation regarding certain matters. Ac
cordingly a conference was held in the 
office of Rushmore, Bisl.ee & St*rn. 40 
Wall street. Messrs. Rushmore 
Stern were there with Messrs. Juil- 
iiard. Martindale. Ciafiin and John L.
W ilkie, of Gould and W'ilkie. attorneys 
for the H. B. Claflin Company, and the 
United Dry Goods Companies 

That conference lasted until after 2 
o’clock and after it was over it was 
admitted that Mr. Claflin had been 
asked questions in regard to certain 
items and had helped the receivers and 
Expert accountants materially. No 
would make any statement as to what 
the final statement would show. It al
so was explained that the expert ac
countants might be inclined to insist 
that 80 per cent, of the bills receivable 
were collectible, win reas Mr Claflin.

Things ‘ may be smoothed out in a 
satisfactory manner to-day, for there 
will he a meeting of the bankers on 
the noteholders" committee in the Na
tional Bank of Commerce, 
bankers, coming from different cities, 
-VÎ11 report the results of their work in 
the sections of the country they re
present. It is hoped that that com
mittee will hold by that lime a large 
majority of the Claflin receivables now 
outstand 
accounts

r IN. B. ST SiNot Settled Yet Where Future Games 
Will be Played—Race in National 
Remains Unaltered—Maranda is 
Champion.

Link i„ Evido 
Mr». C.rman Said t. Hav.
5,°“iïrstrik* in g£

mSE°mo
been re-

The Toronto rep
JToknson family held the Royals to 
three hits, and no runs yesterday af
ternoon. and the Leafs took the last 
game of the three game series by 4 
to 0, leaving the locals "with the ma
jority. Johnson had the locals eating 
Out of his hand. In only two innings 
did Royal runners get as far as third, 
and in each case there were two men 
down at the time, and the man at the 
bat fanned.
fairly easy. They got seven hits in 
a)L und three of them coming in a 
row in V-o f.rst inning.

The ffeeifng with regard tn it. „

asr hPttlaceup* tnJr:me nny 
te™ap^:LSaatyVU;SmllZr,hral!
very littie encouragement from ?h' 
who have some knowledge of ?L h
e™lrLnd the "*s“t1ôtto„l,eee

The Morning Post makes ' 
ment that the fact is . 
of all parties that the 
broken down.

Premier Asquith's acceptance . 
(nil responsibility für ,h„ “ « 
speech to the conference 
W'th the declaration that His £ 
Josty tutd acted throughout in , , accord with the strictest “ ‘tu'",/" 
precedents, leave a direct and “ 
ward quietus to the attack. 
Ministerial organs upon the

L-

THE M0LS0NS BÀ
Incorporated IMS

Capital Paid Up - - - |4,M
Reserve Fund - * * .

Head OfUce—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

A fen tv in AH tots ot thm World. 
Savinge Depart

4$KIllem'Cche5ues } IS
drafts and money orders )

A General Banking Bavin erne Tragumt

John L. Billard, New Haven director, 
has resigned as 
(Conn.) Savings

John & Billiard has resigned as pre
sident. Of the Savings Bank of Meriden, 
Conn., '& position he has held 11 years.

Alloc a fid Millville plants of Woon: 
socket Rubber Co. employing 2,100 
hands, will resume operations this 
month.

president of Meridenand amounting at latest 
$31.710,000.

Mr. Claflin, it was announced au
thoritatively yesterday, is ready 
throw every dollar he pu 
the re-organization of the 
concerns. He is confident that a plan 
can be worked out by which the credi
tors will get 100 cents on the dollar,

ng
to

-
and D. C. Clark. Unless 
unforeseen arises the con- 
be completed in time.

ssossed into 
embarrassed the state 

accepted by me
J conference, lm

t at all BraToronto found Masonl

. personally is ready to make ev
ery possible sacrifice to that epd. He 
does not wish, however, to take 
attitude of forcing his plan of re-or
ganization on the creditors, but is 
ready to tell them about it if they wish 
to hear it.

While Mr. Claflin was in conference 
with the receivers and their assistants 
Mr. O’Brien was also busy in the in
terest of his client, 
ference early in the afternon with Mr. 
Claflin, who then left to join the re
ceivers. Mr. O’Brien next received 
visit from Joseph M. Hartlield. a mem
ber of White & Case, counsel to the 
noteholders’ committee. The two then 
went to the office of James S. Alex
ander, president of the National Bank 
of Commerce, and chairman of 
noteholders’ committee, for a confer
ence with Mr. Alexander and Seward 
Prosser, a member of the committee.

From those conferences it was in
ferred that questions of moment in the 
Claflin receivership were being dis
cussed. It was explained that there is 
an enormous amount 
done prior to the creditors' meeting, 
and there was a question whether the 
accountants’ report in detail would be 
ready by the time of the meeting.

Various interests will be represent
ed at the creditors’ meting, 
ers Juilliard and Martindale, will lie 
there with their attorneys. While Mr. 
Claflin may not be present, he will be 
represented by counsel, 
ont committees also will have their 
chairmen and counsel on hand. John 
C. Lames, on whose application receiv
ers were appointed, also will be pro*

King-No plans have yet been made for 
finishing out the season, in view of 
the destruction of the grand stand at 
Atwater Park last night. The 
National grounds would seem to lie 
the only possible enclosure, unices the 
M. A. A. A. could lie prevailed upon to 
allow a diamond to be laid out on their 
turf. With lacrosse, tennis, track work 
and right ot members to enter at will, 
this would be next to impossible. At 
the same time, the big West mount field 
could be turned into an ideal ball 
ground comparatively easy.

More, than 4,000 delegates are 
Norfolk, Va., for the 49th biennial 
convention of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians.

development 
The firm have al- ta* WILL TE NI 

STEPS TI PREVENT Imade b 
Sovereigr

Tlyi AjSoma Central Terminals am 
the bondholders' committee 
«1 as, having arrived at a enmn 
over the loss arising from the 0a„, 
dian Agency failure. At the tin, 
its failure, the Agency had nut pal 
wtloe Of the last instalment due 
bonde purchased from the Also 
company, and the latter romt» 
therefore did not deliver all the honui 
It has now been decided by the Also 
ma company and the bondholders th, 
they shall bear between them 
incurred, the amount involved beln 
about £100,000.

The summer home of W. H. Nichols, 
of the General Chemical Co., at Clay
ton, tN.,.Yd, was destroyed "by fire at a 
loss .of $75,000.

Inhere are ten citi 

.which the bank cle 
of June show a d 
St John is among the number, 
gain in- this city was $93.622. 
figures continue to show an improve
ment. For the week ending July 15tV 
the clearings at St John were $1,901,522, 
as against $1,698,166 during the same 
wçekin 1913

The taxes collected this year by the 
City Chamberlain under the special 
discount aggregated $602,425.52, as 
against $571,256 in 1913—an increase of 
$31,169.52 for this year.

He held a con-
in Canada in

ink
a Withou

report 10 the receivers and la Displeased Because 
Ultimatum to Servi

gs for the month 
ded improvement.

The
Berelrote entered the home of John 

S.' Bacon* a New York diamond dealer, 
ind escaped with $4,000 in diamonds
and cash.

First Consulting 
peror Willime

Id.tiJuly

Berlin, July 24.—Germany will 
no steps to prevent war betwen . 
tria and Servia. 
this effect was made to-day in a 

, issued by the Foreign Office.
Government is 
Austria sent an

. Marquard held the Reds to two hits, 
and the Giants won another from Cin
cinnati yesterday, 4 to 1.

Washington State Department of 
Agriculture estimates fruit shipments 
for present year at j7,000 cars, com
pared -with 11,896 cars last yéâr.

Knox Hat Manufacturing Co. and E. 
M. Knox Retail Hat Co. have been 
merged, injunction suits to prevent con
solidation- having been discontinued.

Samuel McRoberts. vice-president, 
of the National City Bank of New 
Yrork, who has been ill for several 
months, will return to his desk about 
September l.

Announcement

As the Cubs heat Philadelphia 4 to 
2. New Y'ork did not pull ahead a bit. 
•s a result of their victory.

The Germ 
pleased beca 
tlmatum to Servia without first 
suiting the Emperor William.

The note follows: "Austria ha 
drafted rv note to Servia, without 
suiting Germany, this government

the 1
peeled that this parttclular point 
be utilized by the Grand Trunk 

Pacific Railway. :m3t. Louis are comine along fast in 
third position in the National. They 
beat Brooklyn for the third straight 
yesterday, and are now two games be
hind the Cubs, and five behind the

District Attorney Smith has succeed 
ed in obtaining evidence that a rc 
volver of .38 calibre was seen In th, 
home of Dr. Carman .prior to . th 
shootipg Of Mrs. Lulu Bailey, on Jun, 
30, thus strengthening one of the moa 
Important features lacking in thi 
chain of circumstantial evidenci 
which he is preparing to present a 
her trial in September on the indict 
ment charging manslaughter in th< 
first degree. The authorities decibel 
that MFs. Bailey was killed by a bulle 
jplf .381 calibre, though the search fori 
weapon of that--size, and supposed tf 

.HàVè been, used by the assassin was 
uititibtitiSeful

I ' Detective William J. Burns said that 
the prosédution. was now prepared to 
Siipply the most important missing 
HViJr In thé case,
vwn.v it 1,:,
r H Was feprtrtcd in. Vera 4Hr#w*yCfl. 
fordaV .Jrftemnmi that. a very critic*1 
situation had developed In Mexico City 
Major Gtir said that for five successiys 
nights firing had been going on in tha| 
capital, and that n sensational jail <je- 
IT'forÿ1! 'had- -occurred at the military1 
jJrtson, 'followed: bor'ftiepreUationa , by 
foe escaped convicts.; The Zaputistag, 
tdo; -are said -to be marauding in the 
tiïbürbd'. '̂’There art. only about 2,00‘0 
police and • 1,000 volunteers protecting 
thë' City.- Foreigners are reported to 
he Concentrating for defence, t.r lead
ing the capital.

‘gfitdèd da -more acute than at any tjme 
in the past three years, even exceed
ing that which existed during the 
Felix Diaz uprising.

of work to be

EUROPE HE ETES 
TO 1 UNITED SEES

AROUND THE CITY HALL erything possible to localize 
strife should war follow, but will 
Interfere until some other nation 
tervenes. and then it will only fulfl; 
duties to its citizens and as impliéi 
its treaties.’’

Boston is going 
slipping and the Se 
Yesterday while the Washington 
were falling before the White Sox. Bos
ton slipped past into second place on 

double they won from SL Louis. The 
Athletes are not showing any weak
ness. however, for yesterday's 3 to 0 
■core at Cleveland's expense was their 
eighth straight victory*.

Arthur 
champlor 
Afoleti

up while Detroit is 
nators are faltering. Receiv-

The Italian liner Duca d’Aosta, which 
arrived iu New York, Lorn, the Medit
erranean. la the first transatlantic 
steamship tn'. be equipped .with a com
pile moving picture outfit.

Several workmen on the new build
ing e£ the (American Trust.Co. at Mor
ristown, N.J., had a jiarrow escape 
from- death .wliep 12 tons ot limestone 
fell -fcom the top of the bqtiding.

The-. Life Saving Benevolent Anso- 
ci*ti«P> tireflWlAjPÜ . narvals and gold 
pieces to 21 members of the .New Ybi'k 
Police Department for. rescuing ilrown- 
ing persons.,

*U>n., issued an, order, compelling mil-

Differences of opinion are not. cob- 
fined to members of the City Gdup- 
cil on the advisability of püi'dlïâBinjg' 
$100 yHocheIaga f>ar-k property for

On March 19 last a protest 
submitted to Mayor Martin >ahd the 
members of the Board of Control . to 
the effect the park was not needed 
at all. Some fifty ratepayers and' 
tenants, headed by Cure Lnngevin. 

of this opinion.
The report which had been sub

mitted last March .by .the pto .Bqai*4 
of Control will be again under con
sideration by the City Council this 
afternoon, as the present Board has 
reaffirmed the said

New York Broker Sa 
Financiers Will

For Relief.

from his own experience, would insist 
that at least 90 per cent, of the bills

ays Old Country 
Look to U.S.The differ-Wv^re collectible.

The question whether everything 
would be harmonious at the meeting 
eame np again yesterday. If was dd- 

i by Mr. O’Brien that there is ton

R. M. Bauer, a broker of 25 Broad 
street, who is Well in touch with the 
foreign financial and political situa
tion, arid is just back from an extend
ed trip to Europe and the British Isles 
made with the express purpose of 
studying, the conditions in the finan
cial centres, in an interview given the 
New York Sun, sa|d that all Euro 
had, its eyes on Ajnericft as the - ... 
country which was practically -free 
from the political troubles now em
barrassing the great Powers.

• ■ He said that 
.rope .tliat the 
ly tp be renewed owing to the belief 
that the. creation 
dependent kingdo

independent element of creditors who 
have pot joined,with either the note
holders’ committee nr the merchandise 
eretlitorj* committee, and who 
doubtedly would be reprerented at tho 
meeting on Friday.

There wepç ft'report in ;Wall Stre* 
that the Claflin company would pay 20 
cents on fheatollar, and tent
notes for the remainder. , The report, 
however. v»fts denied emphatically by
bankers.

-Maranda won the individual 
nship of the Montreal Police 

at yesterday’s
gleet -on the M. «A* A. A. grounds.

The Maisonneuve constable got four 
first and five sèconds. a total of 21 
Points. Morel, who was second, piled 
up 15 points.

c Association I

FEIBEO «0511 WILL HaBUBseeeeeBeaBMNiHieettiieeeeefP »

«r♦ The pictures of the Smith-Carpen
tier fight in London, of which a private 
view was given in London last night, 
mow that Smith struck Carpentier at 
lèast twice in the sixth round as Car- 
pmtier was in the act of falling.

*
* Personals recommendation. ;

The electors of Hochelaga ward ap-; 
pear to be divided on the question, 
and another delegation has recently 
visited the Board of Control ask- 
irig them to establish the park.

roads - .tv keep their Recounts to 
separately, costs of freight,. And pqs- 

jSlîéçtiV

'feeling exists in Eu
an troubles ore tike-tin lk IP'Sm

* ® sensei- s«.-rvice to l»e.cojqe 
I June .30, 1915.NOT LISTEN TO REM k j

Seeeeeeee

Mr. E. R. Wood, returns from N*w 
York to,-day.

of Albania as an in- ftgrave poli- 
is is a f cel

ui was n
Chi taco, special says Gary mills of 

Steel Corporation and South Chic go 
mitas will work fulLfthifts, five days a 
week- instead ««f four dyy.s with 
duced force as they have been doing 
in recent pash

Added to th
ing of extreme tension over the Austro- 
Servian situation.
. Moreover, each financial centre has 
separate and distinctive troubles of its 
own. The outstanding feature of the 
financial sentiment abroad is the feel
ing that the United States will Içad the 
way in the recovery.

“Europe.” he says, "has its eyes fo
cussed upon America. London has the 
Ulster situation staring it in the face.
The Grenfell bankruptcy, to an extent, 
still overshadows the markets, because
some of the firms compelled to take c,._. • . .__. , , .
over the shares that could not other- 1 r Amherst Malleable
wise be disposed of have been able on- Company Will Quit Position
ly in a modified degree*to dispose of INoxt ,v,onth‘
their enforced purchases and appre- ,c . , -
benslon is still felt that one or two lSpecial Correspondence,)
concerns are scarcely strong enough to Amherst, July 23.—^C. G. Burgess, 
bear up against a further Inflowing tide ™ho for the Past five years has been; 
of depression. the superintendent of The Amherst

‘.‘France is still paying for the sins Ma,,eable Iron Co., has resigned his 
committed by many of the banks and P°sitlon. The resignation will go Into 
financial houses of that great country. force the flrst of August. Mr. Bur-. 
These houses distributed among the gess ,ia<1 some difference with the man- ' 
public all kinds of wildcat shares, os- a®ement when G. T. Douglass, the ge 
pecially of South American securities f, manaser and superintendent of
and third class and nondescript Amer- Canad,an Car and Foundry Co. was
ican properties that were thought to be aPl)0$nted to a position over him ori 
large revenue payers. The results are the ma,leable pjant. Mr. Burg 
natural. The public’s eyes are open. ç,ame to Amherst from the Un 
There is a rush to sell these things states about five years ago. 
for what they will bring and confidence ^ Burgess will make his 
has been turned away from the better Amherst- 
class of securities.

"In Brussels the situation is if

mistake.French Banks, Are Evincing
, Shooting opened yesterday in the Greater Disposition to Intervene 

King's Prize match, the most famous on Const«H6tive Side of
competition of foe great Imperial 
meet. The match is shot in three . T ,
stages, of which the first was com- F aris* Ju,y 23 —It 1« now feared that 
pleted yesterday. At each of the first Austria wil1 not listen to reason but 
two stages, many of the entries are wiU endeavor to cover the ground lost 
eliminated, so that when It comes to in the negotiations at the time of the 
the final ranges the picked marksmen r*onc,U8ion of the Balkan war when 
of the Empire are l«*ft to fight it out. Bervia refused so flatly to accede to 
. Conditions were poor, heavy rain and Austrlan demands.

Wind militating against good shooting The market yesterda 
Twenty-five Canadians entered the 
first stage and thirteen qualified to I An 1 
go on to trie second. The others may lica wafl one influence which, however, 
also get into the second stage, having was helP^l in a substantial manner by 
tied with a number of others. A shoot- tho better advices from New York, 
off will be necessary. Lest year Can- TFle F*rencb banks, too. evinced a 
ada sent twelve men into the second I eTeater disposition to intereene oh the

‘ constructive side of the market; hence 
j there was a general recovery In prices. 

PLANS NEW BRIDGE ! - The f,rlM of the new R'"«* is well
lfnhlu. Al, ,, „ below the original price of the laaue.

Molble inb' nha. n2|i„.?.î‘9 C lh<’ Tht' money situation has not lx-en 
Mobil* and Ohio Railroad Company relieved after the great release of 
win spend one million dollars a year | money that followed offerings of the 
ttoJ ro-'"!!™ or various drocrip- new Rentes. This has caused much 
lions. Five million dollars has been | surprise.

‘ the future construction Paris has been buy mg gold in Lon- 
2 rJürZ ïCrtxf8 °h,° River J don duile freely, and it is predicted that 
fiLfo1 «’ I^' .Th,C.M* & °* now uses : New York will be called upon to re
tire Ilmois Central bridge at that point. ' sume shipments to this centre.

Two women visited Acting-Mayor 
Blumenthal yesterday and informed 
him of a plot they had discovered which 
aimed at his life. The would-be as
sassin is said to be a carter who had 
been arrested for furious driving at the 
instigation of the alderman, 
rant was sworn out for his arrest.

Borden is now in Mus-Sir Robert
The danger is re-

G. H. Smithtrs is enjoying a va
cation un the Maine Coast. HON. N. CtmriY, 

Director, Bank bf Nova Scotia.
John Q. Wood. United States Min

ister to Abyssinia,
Rome on his way 10 
had with him a copy of the proposed 
commercial treaty between Un 
States and Abyssinia.

ssed through 
ashington. HevvSir George E. F’oster has left Otta

wa on a visit to Newfoundland. The street car‘service in St. Peters-, 
burg was suspended yesterday owing 
to the employes of the Central Street 
Railway Company joining in the gen
eral strike "Killed by the workmen as n 
protest against the drastic action of 
the authorities at Baku and other 
provincial towns against strikers. The 
workmen in many trades have joined, 

t and it was estimated]

10 SHEET CMS RUN 
. IN ST JOHN TO-D

tied
MR. BURGESS RESIGNSJames Carruthérs has just returned 

from a trip to Bermuda.showed an 
quieter.
ho

y ! 
uehvement and was mu. 

mproved condition in testimony before California rati- 
c< nmlvftibn lb was brought on*, 

that between 1JH'and 1313 more tqan 
$1.00^.000 was .withdrawn from treas
ury bf<,United RatiWays of San Fran
cisco. for . I ‘resident Calhoun’s personal 
account. . *• «,

In
me poli-

Mr. G. M. Heath is taking a short 
holiday in the White Mountains.

Word Sent to Halifax and Frederic 
to Have Regulars Ready For Set 

vice on Short Notice.

Mr. Arthur Re 
in the city for a

ynolds of Winnipeg Is 
brief visit. in the movemen 

this morning that nearly 200,000 men 
had laid down their tools. Armed con
flicts occurred in the streets und.re- 

of many police.
Sir Frederick Williams Taylor is 

at Murray Bay for a short vacation.

Col. W. A. Grant is making a short 
visit to the Crawford House, in Craw
ford Notch. New Hampshire.

Washington special to New York 
Tribune says/ Iha^-demucraiic party, 
pledged to economy, jn 
a platform, plank, w 
"republican. extravagance.' Is facing 
record-breaking budget of $1.121,000,- 
000. x compared will# $1,093.000.000 last

(Special Correspondence.)
St. John, N.B., July 24.'--îfo str 

cars are in operation in St. John t 
morning as a result of last night's i 
and destruction of the St. John Ri 

Men w

suited in the wounding 
Cossacks and strikers

Just outside the capital, a passen
ger train on thé Const Lino to Fin
land was held up by strikers, t lie en-, 
ginger was forcêd to quit the income*! 
tivo under thrêat of being shot. W 
the passengers all driven out ot tM 
cars. The strikers engaged in this 
outrtige numbered 300, and they then 
proceeded to cut down the telegraph 
poles , and raise obstructions on. the

reported front 
id many other

expenditures by 
hich denounced

way Company's property, 
put at work, however," removing fr 
the tracks at the foot of King stn 
acar which was wrecked,and„overtui 

by the maddened crowd in sympat 
™*the striking street railway men 

The 62nd Fusile-rs and 3rd Regim 
t-anadian Artillery have been mobilii 
ana at present the commanders and i 
«ayor and common council are in p 
vate ((inference at the City Hall o> 
the situation.

has been despatched to Haiti 
tn K ,Yeder,cton to have the reguli 

o h places held in readiness for si 
v‘ce at short notice.
nnliT ,Minlster of Labor has _ 
quested to come to St. John Imm
men a0ndetrhehat he may try to br

Mr. H. M. Sketon has returned to 
Lake Manitou after two days spent in

After two years of persistent dlplo- 

permit.the
a German private harbor and <;teel 
works on the northern banks of the 
new Waterway connecting Rotterdam 
with the North Sea.

matic efforts Germ lias inducedDr. Walton L. Barlow left yesterday 
on a motor trip through the White 
Mountains and on the Maine Coast.

tiedHolland to construction of
home in

He is accounted one of the 
most wealthy citizens of the city.

^Similar strikes are 

Odessa, Revalt Baku, anMr. Dick Percival, St. Lambert, is 
spending his vacation at Kinnehuck 
Beach, Maine. thing a trifle worse than in Paris for 

the reason that only partial payments 
had been made on

PIG IRON SALES.
Cleveland, July 23.—Pig Iron sales 

uuring the past three weeks by Buft 
falo F’urnaces, largely for delivery In 
eastern territory, have amounted to 
fully 150,000 tons.

New York American says that small 
banks holding Claflin paper are con
sidering organizing to opp 
holders' committee, claimi 
Street methods are respo 
failure and that Wail Str 
mate any settlement made through the 
commiitcc, which is in absolute control.

Gurdit Singh, the wily Hindu leaded 
sprang a new one on the immigration 
authorities last evening. He seRti 
ashore a long letter to SvpeiintendenU 
Malcolm Reid, declaring that lie woulj 
not sail at 5 o’clock this morning « 
number- of things were not done for 
him. Gurdit is kicking about the gruR 
Thousands of dollars’ worth of prore 
sfons have been put aboard to-day, » 
the Hindu leader wants more. »UP^' 
intendent Reid refused to grant the re
quest of the Hindu leader. ^ ,

Mr. George Reid has goi 
stock, Ontario, to visit his

ne to Wood- 
i parents for

enormous amounts 
of stocks that were bought so that the 
margin was not sufficient to protect 
either the speculator or the broker. 
The sweeping away of fortunes in 
stocks of Brazilian companies, traction 
shares and gas issues has been greater 
than in a generation.

"Amsterdam has been most severely 
mulcted through the radical declines In 
low priced American shares, 
have been simply terrific..

)oh‘* the note- 
ing that Wall 
nsible for theY our F rinting a few weeks.

eet will dom-
edia 

ring 1
management to an agr<

Mr. William Murray 
England with his family, 
spend the remainder of t

Mr. Gordon Perry, the General Man
ager of the National Iron Works, has 
returned from Germany.

W. Grant Morden, has been gazetted 
Honorary Lieutenant -Colonel of his 

! former regiment the 6th "Duke of Con- 
! naught's Royal Canadian Hussars.”

is sailing for 
where he will 

he summer.
Secretary Biyan^iaid that Adminis

tration’s attitude ^regard ing loan to 
China by American bankers rests on 
general principle foat Administration 
support every ..Intimate enterprise 
abroad. Intimation was given that 
Government support might he tendered 
in this case.

Mr. Business Man, Troubl* Last Night.
The trouble started last night duri 

«Procession held by the street ra 
tfriooken a™, strlke sh°rtly after eig 
ho™ au lMer hundreds of men a 
the there<t at Market Square, 
rod Wb "? of Kln* Prince Willis 
the ei°?k sf«ts In the very centre 

al"
rZ"k,hr-r"dherennCngTahBeapt

utrl'’s to quell the distur 
-w “th” r „f,ay."r Frink tPPsared al
««tèd » ?hacVothemob- «o w
showers ôfth, hwrs, cat-calls al
S'?c^-r “htrK” ÏÏfiÿÏÏ 

^rPsTanTse^^e0"'

«toe n,m„a°rltl for„‘he calling o 
*0 round An attempt wan ma.
ttragoonl J ,a «qudaron of the 28. 

™««>ns, but it proved unavailing. 
Pi „ tiharged Crowd, 

ed of >e^,Selve cavalrymen, conipoi 
tnemuers ,Cava!rV, instructors at

r '"cal squadron, we, 
to dieo’ “ they ordered the crow
•tones greeted A«,h00t and v,,lley” ■ 
they, charoür the command. Th< 
••toratM m 1îd the crowd quick 
hors** iit»*Vi? ;he Powerful cavalt 
them. Motî y tramP,ed lanes tbrnuy 
lra»fipled on knocked down ar
were many^nT””6” faInted and the. 
^ettTan^ 9r aoc,dent8' Georè 

• an employe Of one of tl

r..

Losses 
Specula

tion In oil shares there has ftlso been 
ruinous. <m Quality and quick service arc the two 

greatest essentials you demand. We are 
equipped tofurntih you with fapth, and 
further, we will assist you in the prepar
ation of your literature if you so desire.

m final session of the conferen 
Centwa.The

of the American Peace 
Committee at Mackinac Island. Mi- 
opened with a brief recital by tllé« 
orchestra, harmonious as mualc' t 
distinctly discordant to the dopina 
note of the conference, which 

• peace. In the absence of instruction8 
the musicians played American mar 
music with foe greatest enthusiasm 
fche delegates took U With? à smile, ai 
though there was no applause. A 
journment was taken, subject 
call of the exécUflVe committee, 
is expected to 6*11, 'a mbeflrtg or »» 
members at Niagita Falls in Septem 
her or October.

DIRECTORS ARE ELECTÉD.'

New York, July 23.— The

“As regards Vienna it is enough to 
say that Austria has suffered through 
the Balkan troubled. The Increase in 
taxation has been overpowering. The 
Government debt is formidable, 
losses incurred by merchants through 
the failure of their various Balkan cus
tomers with outstanding commitments 
cannot be exaggerated. The assassin
ation of Francis Ferditiarid has unques
tionably renewed fears as to the future 
of the new heir apparent, wliôse char
acter Is unknown, but who Is hot be
lieved to be a very strong man.

“Berlin, however, has enjoyed an era 
of comparative prosperity.. The errors 
committed there eighteen moriths ago 
arc no longer reflected, and -abundant 
money k;is had its effect. Busineb.:. 
already profitable, shows still greater 

been Prom,Be- The People are well off, many 
arranged whereby the Bank of Liver- exceedingly rlcli, and the big

______  Pool will absorb the Northeastern bank* have the a,*uatlon well In band."
Sir William Mackenzie sailed yester- °*|lll",^Llmited’ estab“*h- --------------

day afternoon on the Aqultanla for "XSaBSff" NEW HAVEN SUIT.
London. Sif William was rather un- . , Washington, July 23.—It is p
certain as to the length of his stay raw "BS® SBi Som government will fife
abroad, but hopes to return in August. StaUsT lh» u”‘>d tohftloa w.lt against New Ha

Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States in report to members says feel
ing 0t apprehension is particularly not
iceable in middle, and New England 
States sgid in large manufacturing 
tree In West an 
situatton to repc 
and optimitoi c

J. E. Dalrymple, F. Scott, W. H. 
Ardley and H. R. Salford, have been 
elected to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway board.

ThrThe
'

PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662;
Agricultural 

most encouraging, 
crop outlook pre

vails even where, business conditions
are the worst

uth. fj Mr. E. B. Greenshields, motored
(down to the Mount "Washington Hotel 
jin the White Mountains this week to 
■ spend a few days.

■
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. fJIApC MARK. to ih
wliif

George W. S. Henderson has return
ed from a holiday during which he In
dulged in salmon fishing in the Gaspe 
peninsula.

I Mr- Jame« Lawler, secretary of the 
! Canadian Forestry Association, has' 
finished a series of fifteen lectures in
Scotia1"011*11 CUlea Qnd toWns Nova

We have moved 
s to our new home.

ABSORPTION OF BANKS
IN GREAT BRITAIN, 

laondon, July 23.—The banking firm 
of Barclay and Company has taken 
over Neville, Reid and Company, of 
Windsor and Datchet, a private concern 
established In 1780.,

A provisional agreement has

■

Underwood Bldg.
“ Ye Quality” Printers 

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.

Victoria St. and Quefn, 
TORONTO. .candidat?* have been elected 

tors of the various federal resen' 
.banks: Robert Wardrop. Pittsburg, 
district 4. class A, group. 1. Thos A. 
Coombs, TJexingtfin, Ky., distr ^t.J 
class B, group 1,'and P. H. Sftl,nd 1 
New Orleans, district 6, class B,

H Jm
j

Montreal In addition to this modern 
head office building, we have 
branches in all Canadian cltlefc.
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